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FOR SALE The Toronto World
#*NATe f» O OTTAWA

STORE FOR LEASE x
FOR TERM OF YEARS 

426* 2 Yonge St.
Between College and Buchanan St*. 
Store 17 ft. X 50 ft. .A-1 condition; large 
display windows. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

33 King St. East.

M OLEN ROAD. Let 46 x 126 
Detached residence containing ten rooms 
and 8 bathrooms; hardwood floors; hot 
water heating; 3 fireplaces; good base
ment; laundry tubs. Room for side drive.

ît. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King st. East.

vr.
Savings 

Through^ 
the Entire^ 

Store

r. Main 6450.
Main 6460.S3?=

PROHS» A few local snowflurrles; generally fair; 
a nwua. stationary or a little lower temperature. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 21 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,889 TWO CENTS

BRITISH NAVY TAKES OVER SURRENDERED SUBSkb

Land Settlement Schemes for Soldiers |j Germany Warned To Treat Prisoners 
Outlined at Premiers’ Conference I Better on Pain of Going Without Food

Reduced
0*

103* I
i

5P I !

EH lUCIEDr GERMIIY WHO MOST IMPRESSIVE SIGHT SEEN
TO CEE CHLÏÏ AT SURRENDER OF SUBMARINES

lQ=* VERSAILLES PREPARES 
FOR PEACE DELEGATES

\
KP

F,<3» y
sfiT

AD Countries Which Declared War Against Germany 
Including Siam, Haiti and Montenegro, Will Send 

Delegates—Voting Strength of Delegations Will 
Furnish Big Problem for Settlement.

\\sP

Twenty German U-Boats, First of Batch, Hand
ed Over to Harwich Forces, Under Ad

miral Tyrwhitt—Eighty More Due 
for Delivery This Week.

Shocking Lack of Organiza
tion in Release Noted 

by Britain.

Conference on Reconstruction 
Has Thus Estimated 

Franco-Belgian Losses.-An exquisite shoe of soft 
î kid In the delicate 
or attractive field 

e. Note the dainty birds-eye 
I buttons and baby Lnnu 
red heel. ' AVidths

sea-
mouse' Parts, Nov. 20.—The City of Ver- Besides . ..pan, the eastern countries 

■allies is preparing to receive the dele- WE11 include Siam and China. The
__. . tv,, presence of China probably will havegates to the peace conference. The a bearing 0:1 the future of Kiaochau, 
deliberations are expected to be held in which has undergone a change since 
the Grand Trianon part of the China declared war on Germany, thus
O-**»- « v.rW.... ~c.pu« ss

by Marie Antoinette. j the 7>ort at the outset of the war.
The waters of the Grand Canal. 1 The sîze of the delegations doubt -

*«■ —.»«* “r”*"1, ? °r‘” svïAKi 5riïïttM?î*«•ato avert airplane raids, are being re- dependent upon t’he size of the del^- 
etored to their natural condition. “The gat ion. Hokever, the same voting 
hall of mirrors,” where William X. pro- strength for all countries is considered 

_ . _ . . open to objection, as giving Haiti,
claimed the German Empire, and Montenegro and countries of that size 
where the peace treaty doubtless will the sa—le strength as Great Britain, 
be signed, is one of the first places to France, the United States and the
be made ready to receive the pleni- Kreat P0VV€r°-

, , . , These are among the practicakde-
potentiaries. M. de Notche, con- taUg like)- to be adjusted before the 
servator of the palace, is in charge of sessions are opened. After the ad- 
thfi nreoarations justment among the allies, it is prob-

I, 7, . . . „ , ,, able that the representatives of the
The practical details of the congress, centra, powerg win be called in for

Buch as the countries to be represented, the arrangement of preliminaries. It 
the size of t*he delegations and'the vo>- is expected that all the central powers

« U» countries, *S^g*%Æ*SSî

subject of much discussion in diplo- many,: Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, 
rnatlc quarters. It is the general be- it is not anticipated that separate con-

■ >*•* •*.« Tïwtiî ,C'~r,ma,

ed will include ail which declared war s;ons wij; be embodied in two treat- 
against the central powers, and those les, the first one to be concluded early 
states which were formed as a result covering the essentials, and the sec- 
of the war, the Czecho-Slovaks and ond covering the larger general ques- 
the Jugo-Slavs. tions after a more thoro discussion.

CANADA NEEDS HOUSES THREATS OF REPRISALS London, Nov. 20.—The following ac-jand led the way towards England, 
count of the surrender of the first l and the submarines were ordered to 
batch of 20 German submarines, which 
was accomplished this morning at sea, 
is given by an eye-witness tif the in- 
cident. More than 80 other German 
submarines are to be handed over to 
the allied naval command before the 
end of the week.

Aftr steaming some 20 miles across 
the North Sea. the Harwich forces, 
which consisted of five light cruisers 
and 20 destroyers, were sighted. The 
flagship Of Admiral Tyrwhitt, the 
commander, was the Curacoa. High 
above the squadron hung a big ob
servation balloon.

The squadron, headed by the flag
ship, then steamed toward the Dutch 
coast, followed by the Coventry, Dra
gon Danat and Centaur. Other ships 
followed in line with their navigation 
lights showing. The picture was a 
noble One as the great vessels, with the 
moon still shining, plowed their way 
to take part in the surrender of tl)e 
German U-boats.

Soon after the British squadron 
started, the “paravanes* were dropped 
overboard. These devices are shaped 
like tops and divert any mines whidh 
may be encountered, for the vessels 
were now entering a mine field.

Almost everyone on board donned a 
lifebelt, and Just as the red sun ap
peared above the horizon the first 
German submarine appeared tin sight.

Twenty Seen in Line\
Soon alter seveh o’clock. Vwenty 

submarines were seen in link, ac
companied by two German dost noyers, 
the Tibanfa and the Sierra Venta 
which were to take the submarine 
news back to Germany aft 
transfer.

All the submarines were on the sur
face, with their hatches open, and 
their crews standing on deck. The 
vessels were flying no flags whatever, 
and their guns were trained fore and 
aft in accordance with the terms of 
surrender.

A bugle sounded on the Curacao, 
and all the gun crews took up their 
stations, ready for any - possible 
treachery.

The leading destroyer, in response 
to a signal from the admiral, turned

follow. They immediately, am so. •l ire' 
surrender had been acro'h'PHsheu.

Each cruiser turned, ana. keeping » 
careful lookout. steamed toward 
Harwich. On one of the. largest li
the submarines ,which oarnea tire 
5.9 guns, 28 officers and men 
counted on her deck, 
esii.naited to be nearly 300 fset in 
length. Its number had been painted 
out.

LvfM.7' Kegula£V°8 M. ‘1Great Demand for Raw 
Materials, Agricultural Im
plements and Machinery.

Government at London May 
Stop Enemy Provisioning 

as Punishment.$2.49y
were 

The craft wasRochester, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Belgium 
will need raw materials, machines and 
railway equipment; France will need 
a -.million plows and other agricul
tural machines, and England and Am
erica and all the other nations which 
have been opposed to Germany will 
need tens of thousands of houses.

These, in brief, were the immediate 
construction need's of the principal 
allied nations as 'stated by their re
presentatives here tonight at the 
opening session of the National Muni
cipal League conference on recon
struction.

Belgium’s loss from German occu
pation was placed by Prof. Paul Van 
Denven of the Belgian Embassy at 
between four and six billion dollars. 
The nation has plenty of labor, he 
said, but looked to America for ma
chines and raw materials.

Lieut. Maurice Boyer, of the French 
high commission, estimated that six 
hundred million days of labor would 
be required to reconstruct the devas
tated portions of France, whose losses 
by German occupation he estimated 
at ten billion dollars. It will -take two 
years to rehabilitate the coal mines 
for working, he said, and 1,610,000 
cattle taken from French farms Aust 
be restored.

Dr. Thomas Adams of Ottawa, Can
ada. declared that Canada would have 
to build 30,000 houses, England 67,000 
and America 350,000 houses annually 
to meet the demands for homes.

Boston calf leather, with 
good weight sole and low 

6 to 11, price $2.49,

London, Nov. 20.—In any question 
of provisioning Germany the British 
Government will be obliged to take 
into account the condition under 
which British prisoners in Germany 
are being released, unices the cruel 
treatment which such prisoners are 
receiving is discontinued, the German 
Government was warned in a wire
less message today.

The message sent by the British 
Government reads:

"Information reaches his majesty’s 
government of a shocking lack of or
ganization in the release of British 
prisoners in German territory, and of 
their return march on foot, miserably 
clothed, without food 
and with no escort or guides, to the 
allied lines, with the result of lament- , 
able suffering and heavy mortality. e?y8:

“His majesty's government cannot , troops today; moving on their
tolerate continuation if this cruel beyon<* Give., pushed their ad-
treatment and must Ihsiat on ade- vance posts on the line of Wancennes. 
quate arrangement be%g made, in all Frometies and Massaudre. 
the above respects, Wÿ the German thousand allied prisoners were con- 
authorities with whom the responsi- centrâtes at Glvet, and important war 
billty lies. Otherwise we shall be material was found there. Including 
compelled to take this Into account in batteries, tanks and machine guns, 
any question of revlctnqjjng Germany*» ’’Further east we occupied the 
or satisfying the requirements of the towns Of Neutehateau and Etalle. 
German population. where our entry was greeted with

"His • majesty’s government are great manifestations of sympathy, 
ready to lend all available assistance “The line reached by the heads of 
by forwarding food, clothing and the columns today is marked by Ver- 
transport to prisoners’ camps where lain, Long! 1er, 1'EgUAe and Habav la 
they are not otherwise forthcoming, Vielle
a”d ,are ad*e8ylng -al,ied command- "In'Lorraine we pushed forward

detachments to St. Avoid, Koohern, Please acknowledge receipt Forbach and Sarretoruck (Saarbruck-

en).

Near the Ship Wash lightship, three 
’•ange British seaplanes, followed by an 
airship, were observed. The Harwich 
forces and the seaplanes and airship 
made a mos timpresaive sight.

Carrier Pigeons Freed.
One of the submarines was seen to 

send up a couple of carrier pigeons, 
and at once a signal was flashed from 
the admiral that it had no right to 
do this. • *

When the ships had cleared the 
mine field and entered the war chan
nel, the “paravanes” were hauled 
aboard. On reaching a point some 26 
miles off Harwich the ships dropped 
anchor and Capt. Addison came out 
on the warship Maidstone.

British crews were then put ton 
board the submarines to take them -f 
into harbor. With the exception of tin 
engine staffs, all the German sa.lore 
remained On deck. The submarines 
were then taken thru the gates of the 
harbor and the German crews were 
transferred to the transports which 
will take them back tb Germany.

As the boats went thru the gates, 
the white ensign was run up upon 
each of them with the German flag 
underneath. - »-j

Each German submarine command
er at the transfer was required to sign 
a declaration to the effect that his 
vessel was In running order, that its 
periscope was Intact, that its torpe
does were unloaded and that Its tor
pedo heads were safe.

Orders had been Issued forbidding 
demonstration and these Instruct 
Were obeyed to the letter. There

% !

Saarbrucken, in Coal Region, 
Also Occupied in Allied 

Advance.
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Paris, Nov. 20—The official state
ment on the advance of the French

or transport,
-,rV
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PLANS TO SETTLE 
SOLDIERS ON LAND

$8 95
na.

the

t
:

Meighen’s Scheme, Presented to Conference of 
Premiers, Provides for Small Payment Down 

and Loan to Provide Accommodation.

/

i.any 
tions
was complete silence as the subma
rines surrendered and as the crews 
were transferred. So ended an historic 
event, and the first portion of the 
German submarine fleet is now in the 
hands of the British navy.

y.
1 “In Alsace our troops have reached 

Obcrnay, southwest of St. Rasbourg.
“Or. the left bank of he Rhine, we 

have ooebpied Neuf Brisach and 
Hurilngue St. Louis (Hunningen). 
Everywhere there were joyful mani
festations evidencing the attachment 
of the populations to France.”

Ill'S BIG OIIMBRITISH FOURTH ARMY 
TO HOLD RHINE REGIONSbe deferring of interest for a short 

time. In addition the scheme provides 
for a further loan of $1,000 when the 
soldier, by reason of the development 
of his property, is in a position to offer 
security for it. The general aim of 
the scheme is to assist the returned 
soldier to purchase a farm and to set 
him up in business.

Loans to Soldiers.
Mr. Meighen recounted the work al

ready accomplished in this direction 
by the soldiers’ settlement board 
created last session. He said that loans 
to 976 soldiers aggregating $1,239,680 

Some 162 loans 
Since com-

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Provinces other 
than the prairie provinces have speci
fically defined their attitude in regard 
to the transfer of western natural re

in a memorandum which

» London, Thursday Morning, Nov. 
21,—General Rawlinson, in an order 
of the day, dated Nov. 11, says:

“The fourth army 1s ordered to par
ticipate in the occupation of the 
Rhine districts. I ask you men from 
all parts of the empire when on Ger
man territory to show .the world that 
British soldiers, unlike» thoese of Ger
many, 'do not wage war against wom
en and children. I rely on your sus
taining the army’s fair name."

fSLsources.
they submitted to the lnterprovlncial 
conference this afternoon, they re
quested that in the event of natural 

being transferred by the

SAME TRICKY AGENTS
TO REPRESENT GERMANY

7j >r AT TO «EK BÏ TRENCH CHAMBERRome Government Plans Spend
ing Seven Hundred Million 

Dollars on Program.

it
|| 7J

Paris, Nov. 20.—Taking United 
States Senator Borah’s declarations 
on publicity in connection wfEb the 
discussions at tile peace conference, as 
a text, The Temps says editorially:

resource#
Dominion Government to prairie prov
inces, other provinces be given 
Itional subsidies from the federal trea-

7j President Wilson Named in 
Motion of Having Deserved 

Well of Humanity.

Suggestion Made at Columbus 
Meeting to Further Crusade 

Against Saloon.

Illmi aam-
Washlngton, Nov. 20.—Italy has em

barked on a definite reconstruction 
program, and nearly three and a half 
billion lire ($700.000,000) has been 
appropriated to carry 1t out, said an 
official despatch- today from Rome. 
Measures have been adopted to per
mit all war factories to resume peace 
production immediately.

One billion etgfht hundred million 
lire has been designated for railway 
reconstruction, one billion for public 
works and drainage of harbors: five 
hundred million for other works of 
public utility, and one hundred mil
lion to cope with the situation created 
by the large number of unemployed.

The despatch also quotes Food 
Commissioner Crispi as saying tihat 
because of the addition of nearly five 
million people to Italy’s population by 
reason of the Austrian evacuation, 
further restrictions on food rations 
will be necessary. The large stock of 
food supplies accumulated will be in
sufficient, Commissioner Crlspl be
lieves, in view of this addition to the 
population, along with the feeding of 
about 900.000 Austrian prisoners In 
Ualy^yid the numbers of Austrians 

surrendering daily as the 
armieBrof occupation complete their 
task.

ihad been approved, 
were under consideration, 
pletion of the settlement regulations, 

sien. I 675 soldier entries had been granted.
The memorandum was drafted at a, “The limitations under which the 

, nre- board has operated from the point of
<F"SnSthe ÿular sitting of the con- Word reached Toronto test night

«erence Hope l»d been expr^ ^ „have been greater than were anti- that Brigadier-General H. C. Bickford,

o'common ^basis for submission to the j cipa.ed. The board is convinced tha. c.M.G.. commander of the infant*' 
confer- ce This course was not ! there are not sufficient areas of avail- hrjgaxie of the Canadian expedition to 
“■'* T following 1 obi. Dominion UiiMV» «£>*•* n.mo.nrd bound from

submitted to The ”.n“ Vtot.ri. to Toronto.

Quebec, xsova. ... ^ 0f ,boae To relieve the monotony of winter
titers who "will desire to settle upon life in Siberia a military brass land 
Canadian lands, and who will be. with i« being sent from Toronto district to 

wnue mere is nu i or without special training, reason- Russia

___ ____ _ Columbia delegates also abl> qualified qp to . tti . met in organizing this band, the mili-
claim that" they should receive from Plans for Training. tary plan to send to Russia the band
the Dominion Government the railway p;ans, wcre also outiined for giving of the Canadian railway troops. They 
belt land in that prpvince with reten- a preat training to returned soldiers, wi’.l be able to do this because of the 
tion of their subsidy in lieu. In jCVelopment of the general land other members of the railway corps

Land Colonization. settlement scheme it was suggested being demobilized.
The greater part of the day was tbat a federal board be created, com- Swords, it is also announced, will 

spent in discussion of problems of prislng the minister of immigration be worn by^ the officers of the Can- 
land colonization. At the morning and a representative from each pro- adiar (J'orc® ,
sitting. Hon J. A. Calder, minister of , The furtlier suggestion was that the authorities expect a Show
immigration and colonization sub- ^e that a ^ctel weltfre should be of force have a great effect in
ivütted a comprehensive scheme for pfctabll3hL,d in connection with the calming Russian condition's. 
bringing undeveloped lanu especiau> deDartment ^ immigration and colon- — , c
land held for speculative purposes- ^aptlv”ment B Enormous Food Supplies
?nndra. Caftirnoon' bv° Hon Arthur It is expected that the conference j Found in Kaiser’s Castle
« ,thu the Interior who will conclude its work tomorrow i
Metgben, minlsterof the intwdor. wno Hon. lYank Carvell. nin-J
OUtlmedreCnSedf"oldg.ersnSd^lmus "cl i is.er of public works, te presiding. A 

In a sense, the ;
development of LUXEMBURG ENTERED Jg 

BY AMERICAN DIV1SN

by InbabiWnts

The question now lies before 
Ithe Dominion. Government for deci-
Bury.

“Publicity will have great advan
tages If it averts the irritating prob
lems containing the germs of future 
wars that secret treaties have im
planted at certain points in Europe.
It. would be dangerous if it permitted 
Germany the means of organizing ob
struction, for, as things are going at 
Berlin, we shall find arriving as Ger
man representatives the same tricky, 
shameless agents who collaborated In 
the preparation of the war, and who i 
drew up the Brest-Litovsk and Bu- | tendent of the league, addressing the 
uharest treaties. If the negotiations 
are secret they will strive to imitate 
Talleyrand; if they are public they 
will draw inspiration from Trotzky,”

Brass Band and Swords
For Troops in Siberia

‘^plumbue, O., Nov. 20.—The peace 

conference as a means of spreading 
the prohibition movement into coun
tries as yet untouched by 
forces was advocated here tonight at 
the worldwide conference on prohibi
tion, being held under the auspices of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America.

Rev. P. A. Baiter, national superln-

Paris, Nov. 20. — The chamber of 
deputies this afternoon at the open
ing of the sitting paid homage to 
President Wilson, who was proclaim
ed as "having well deserved of human
ity.” The same honor ateo was ren
dered to the allied nations and their 
chiefs.

Rene Renoult, president of the par
liamentary army committee, made an 
eloquent speech in recommending the 
adoption of the motion, which was 
voted unanimously and amid the 
greatest applause.

In moving the motion, M. Renoult 
spoke in glowing terms of all the al
lies, especially Belgium, Serbia, Great 
Britain and Italy.

Premier Clemenceau, Foreign Min
ister Plchon, and most of the mem- 

declared bers of the cabinet, were present when 
M. Renoult Introduced the motion, 

j6 I which follows:
"The French Chamber declares: 
"Article I.—President Wilson and 

the American nation and the allied 
nations and the chiefs of state at 
their head have well deserved of 
humanity.

"Article II.—The text of the present 
law shall be engraved permanently 
on all city halts and achools of the 
republic.

anti-saloon

$795
adopted, however, and the

behalf of Ontario, Quebec, nova .i™- «'uw vui. —
I tia. New Brunswick. Prince Edward j c-bated requirement 

Island and British Columbia:
While there is no specific mention : 

iii the memorandum, it to 
that British

made to stand the strain 
id buckle at knee. Black 
i. 6 to i 6 -years. Today

u meeting, said that “somehow prohibi
tion sentiment must make Itself feltto entertain the Canadian 

If any difficulty or delay • is at the peace table,” but he did not 
Indicate just what means might be 
adopted to further the purposes of thecoats $7.95

roof. Made in trench 
1st, vertical pockets. All 
jecial, $7,95.

organization.
William Jennings Bryan 

the sale of intoxicating beverages on 
the continent of North America 
nearing its end rapidly and that when 
prohibition has become effective in 
the United States and Canada officials 

i of other nations should be Invited here 
j to note the results, which, he believes, 
! will be most convincing and effective 
j in the advancement of the confer- 
* ence’tf aim of international prohlbl-

I TO GUAM ILS.3

•:-
Plans of American Treasury for 

This Year to Embrace Fur
ther Big Loans.lar Prices

IE DADDy-LONÇ
iLEcsm

!
! i

tha1

Washington, Nov. 20.—Secretary j tlon- 
McAdoo and members of the capital

bolshevki in Vienna-ÎSSÏÏ? SJSrS^SL-SnSSl PLACED UNDER ARREST, otuwi Nov. M.-Th. *
for capital purposes, as a measure of , ----------- banding the ciul section of the mlH-
ratloning capital in preparation for! London, Nov. 20—-Several hundred tary police, composed of from 800 to 
future war loans. At the same time u | persons have been arrested In Vienna ; 900 men, who have been engaged Iq 
became known that the treasury plans ' on charges of conspiring with the red rounding up defaulters under the Mili- 
tentatively to float about eight billion ; guards to proclaim a Bolshevik gov- ; tary Service Act since the act went 
dollars more securities during 1919,1 emmenL according to advices re- j into force, te now being lssue^ to all 
and hopes to get at least two billions i ceived by the Exchange Te'egraph branches from militia headquarters, 
of this sum from war savings. ! Company. The alleged conspirators, The men will be given lu days’ extra

Members c£ the capital Issues com- among whom was Paul Frledlander, • pay on the day of their discharge, 
mittee express themselves as individu- 1 leader of the communistic party, also 
ally anxious to relinquish their duties, 1 planned to occupy the government 
but agree to take up questions of re- j buildings and arrest the cabinet.
taxing their past strict regulations to ; ---------------------- --------------
permit the floating of bonds for pub- To Confer Legion of Honor
lie improvement* by states, counties j 
and municipalities, and to facilitate i 
the construction of buildings in re- ; 
gions Where 'materials and labor are Paris, Nov. 20.—Official announce- a lot of fine young men who would like 
available without detracting from j ment was made today that the French to be relieved of filling up the tea rooms 
more essential government protects. : Government had decided to confer the and dining establishments of the city at 
In other words, the committee now in- Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor * lhc ^rijeet moment, ami given a chance 
tends to work out a systematic pro-i on Queen Elizabeth of Belgium It | back to their regular mode of life,
gram for permitting the financing of was announced a**o that Prince Leo- ,,
enterprises which win take up the pold. heir-apparent to the throne of BesldM’ th* V?ati°n barracks and other 

labor fields Belgium, would be awarded the war I buildings would relieve the pressure for
______ i hospital accommodation.

I
8

Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—According to 
Berlin advices enormous stores of 
foodstuffs were found in the castle of 
the German ex-emperor in Berlin. A 
member of the soldiers’ and work
men's council is authority for the

OVER 800 MEN DISCHARGED.EAN aid to
settling on the land, 
iatjer scheme was a 
the first.

Under Mr. Calder’s scheme money 
•will be lent by the Dominion to the 
provinces for purchase of privately-
owned undeveloped land. Intend- Hel,d*>' Ev.nt
lag settlers purchasing from the to Mark Big E e .
province muet be prepared
to furnish twenty per cent, in cash, or ; American Army of ^
possess that amount in personal pro- , Nov. SO—Swinging northward from 
perty. Easy terms are to be granted ; Metz the American first division , 
to the settler for payment of the ; crossed into Luxemburg just before i I he
balance In case of loss on the trans- , noon today, entering Esch, a mining 1 
action it will be borne jointly by the ; town of 20,000 inhabitants. The civl- *
Dominion and the provinces. ! Hans expected the Americans Thurs- , .

Mr. Meighen’s plans, as laid before . day, but when the vanguard appeared Mayor Church. Colonel Roly Harris and i
the conference, provide that the land the news spread quickly. The Hon. Mr. Carvell ought to get together1
is to be sold to the returned soldier on ( whistles at the mines were blown, bells an(j frame up a street car service to the 1 
a payment down of ten per cent., ana were rung, children were excused military hospitals, the clearing station, to j 
that if necessary partly in cash and from schools, stores were closed and the government railway yards at Leaside, 
«tirer assets. In addition it is proposed the afternoon was proclaimed a holi- and to the aViaUon ramp that ghould be
lancethto the®'retura'^soldter!’on loan In the store windows and public ; madc a »oction of the hospital _ service, 

at an ordinary rate of interest, up to i buildings a.ong the principal streets "c are sure R. J. Heming could put in 
$1,500, for the" purpose of establishing there were pictures of President I the service in a rapid m-ay if he got the 
a home and purchasing the necessary I Poincare, President Wilson, Marshal order. Weather conditions are favorable 
equipment and stock. There may alsojFoch anil King AlebrL • jf taken odvonUge of at <

B5TIR
ECMLIi

$

i
i i
K * statement that there was a great va- 

j riety of foodstuffs found, the value 1 
I of which normally would be several 

Occupation, | bundred thousand marks.

\1
y Nti
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£j gs n Rose dale and Leaside 
Problems.

Demobilize the Flying Corps.

Se?gLerMichael CM- 1

G.B^McCUTCHEON j
Graustark. -1

RUBY AYERS- Î
Chatterton*

! v.c.
A E. W. MASON.At the Villa Rose, f!

The authorities will make no mistake, 
i as soon as It is ascertained that Germany 

Upon Queen Elizabeth accepts the terms of the armistice in full,
to demobilize the flying corps. There are

>N.
,

CE.

TON

ble.
Richard ■;H.

slack In industrial and 
caused by cessation of war activities. . cross.once.

/’
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WINDOW LIGHTING 
ON MONDAY NEXT

Sir Adam Beck Announces Re
scinding of Prohibitory 

Order.

The order affecting the light
ing of windows lias been re
scinded to take effect on Mon- ' 
day, Nov. 25. The new ruling 
was given out yesterday bv Sir 

i Adam Beck to W. C. Miller,
' secretary of the . Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

TURK BRUTALITY 
TO WAR CAPTIVES

Over Three Thousand British 
Prisoners Reported 

Dead.

London, Nov. 20.—A “white 
paper” on the treatment of 
British prisoners in Turkey, 
issued today, says that of 16,- 
583 prisoners taken by the 
Turks, 3290 are reported to be 
dead, while no trace can De 
found of 2222 others, and it Is 
believed they have perished. 
These latter prisoners were all 
counted at Kut-el-Amara, so 
it Ls certain %they passed living 
into Turkish hands, , but no 

has been heard fromword
them.
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$1 f Store
e.i *sw Close:m

To the Boys Who Haye 
Been Wearing Khaki and 
Are About to Change 
Back Into Civil Life

K
8 Department Wording on 

Plans to Place Muni
tion Workers.

MINISTERS HARD-WORKED

Cables Busy With Work of I 
Getting the Soldiers Back 

to Canada.

Laborit «’ "The House that Quality ButH”- v

I
■

Made to Your Measure.
I >

This Popular Tailoring House is Giving 
Further Reductions and Greater Values

t
SI

! Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The government le 
busy on the work of demobilization 
and will send the men back to their 
homes and occupations at the earliest 
possible moment. ,

The department of labor Is still 
working out details for turning the 
men and women let out of the munition 
plants into essential employments. The 
lumber firms are after all the men they 
can get for their camps In the woods. 
But' no details of how discharged 
hands can get in touch with new em
ployment haVe yet beén given out 
Some system of public advertisements 
may be adopted.

The ministers are loaded up with all 
kinds of work, including conferences 
with the provincial premiers and col
leagues.

The cables are busy on the work of 
getting as many soldiers as possible 
back to Canada at the earliest possible 
moment. The clearing stations and 
hospital requirements are also pressing 

the ministers and officials, both 
here and In Eifrope.

The transportation work is alone an 
immense undertaking, and calls for a 
lot of detailed organization.

Our foresight in making such extensive purchases and securing prompt ship
ments of high-class British wocXens before the ultra advances in prices took 
place, enables us to make substantial reductions unj quote

Most Attractive PricesI Boys ! There are a lot of you that 
going back into civil life. You will need clothes 
and naturally you will be casting round in your 
mind for a good place to buy. Now you per
haps are aware that since you have been in 
the military service conditions and merchandise 
have undergone a mighty change. Fabrics of 
all kinds are higher and will be for a good 
many moons because all of the channels of 
manufacturing have been so long diverted that 
it s going to take a long time to come back to 
what we are pleased to call normal times. 
Therefore, we say to you be careful. Be wary 
of the cut-rate advertisement and fake sch 
to get your money. Look round. Come in 
our store as often as you like and 
values and

- Vare :

In High-Class Tailored-to-Measure Clothes.
;

x Suitings, Overcoatings, Coat and Waistcoat,. 
Balaclavas, TrouseringsXS

'! i> Come and See.
Tellers and 
Haberdashers |R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. West - ;I

$

on
■

Embfering. Roth and Roberts are eccen
tric comedian's with new songs and 
dances, and the Three Nelson Sisters 
have a wire novelty. The Dancing 
Cronins, Allman and Woods, black
faced comedians, and the Pathe News 

Behman Show at Gayety.
At the Gayety Theatre next

ill
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WAR SUMMARY Coming to Princess.
The seat sale Jack Singer will present his all-new 

“Behman Show," that sterling attrac
tion whose title Is as good as the name 
implies. It is truly called a big show, 
for it embraces not only a list oi 
novelties, but everything that Is em
ployed in clean burlesque and refined 
vaudeville. The principal feature, be
sides its coterie of handsome girls, its 
springhtly soubrettes and unctuous 

comedians, is its excellent olio of 
novelties of headliners and leadline 
acts.

, opens this morning at
"J? Princess for "The Lady Bountiful 
Minstrels," which will be the attrac- 
-ion next week. This is the first dra-

I posing gathering. Delegates will be own orchestra and
present from all the countries which orasf °and- They provide the entire 
declared, war against Germany, includ- •11U8l<:al equipment on and off the 
tng Japan. Siam, China, Haiti, Monte- and fXinm an interesting sight
negro and Cuba, The presence of these -n their dally street parade The nro- 
deputations from small countries fur- duction bristles with the effervpwpnce

strength. tTh;s will not depend on the .spectao!e’ for the
sits *f the delegation, but the practice Lady Bountiful Minstrels" carry their 
Of aUowing each state an equal vote will 3wn «cenic equipment and fashion 
"of he feasible. After the allies settle "reasons, therein having a decided 
ine voting strength of each deputation, advantage over all male competitors

the allied terms. Two treaties will 9ncee-
“?body the Peace terms, one “The Very ‘ Idea" Coming.

.general principles and the Reserve seats are on sale today at other the particulars. I the Royal Alexandra for ‘The Ve?y

The number and size of the eiii.s L#dea’" whtoh wiI1 he the attraction of- 
tional delegations will give cause forfor next week by the Messrs, 
allied anxiety, for the representatim/of Ander®°n and Weber. "The Very Idea” 
so many diverse interests will tend to 8 a la-ug|h-provoking farce written 
make their program of peace resemble aro,und the suibject of the betterment 
I.Lij C.:,n Platform tof an American of the 'human race, Which New York 

Thid«f.e- tts W‘H ,end to Chicago, Boston laughed at for many
mreCOo,rle!he imed8iZ?ep“esen^fon wtil "T?”' th*™ ie that « a Æ
also afford scope for German intrigue ca, American childless home with a 
£t will be like The Hague peace con- 3aJr of friends whose philoprogeni- 
rerenoes, unless the ati.ee carefully tlvenew is expressed by one, and a 
guard against thiarDevelopment. At The brother-in-law who is possessed by 
o£fniv tntbh„nter?*n.l. deae*a,tfs U8e" Bernard Shaw’s idea of breeding of 
delegate^0 iîî „the corrldl>r3' the the superman. Tihe play ife thoroly
*or resolutions in thelkt^rst^f^eriin6 ^°t;kmanllke in construction, and the 
f he weapon that Germany wielded was a n6s *are apt and witty, and withal 
threat of economic pressure On the ’°°d clean fun. Matinees will be as 
coming occasion, she w.ll have little uaual on Wednesday and Saturday, 
economic pressure left to wield as a I “Take It From M* ”
of Intl1gieSh6ExtriorrXaWtm8eab„tse the™ ,WUl.lam Moore Patch'8 musical

the8' rW11‘ ** -necesSary to circumvent Me” ls the wortc
tde German des.gns. The allies will o£ W111 B- Johnstone, a well-known 
„„sa “ve to guard aga.nst the time- New Tork newspaper cartoonist, who 

ot peace conferences to s said to have completely succeeded 
6 luarretoome- in transferring to the musical comeoy
A dem.na . 3tage a number of real characterspolitick to make theenDeace°^n?»rtain whlch ^ discovered and elaborated 

jpen to the public. Conferences "of’that >ut tlhe dro11 Incidents of everyday 
-ype recall the pourparler of Brest- l£ei "Take It From Me" comes her- 
‘.^™^sk- ,?erman delegates, which will tided as the melodically original work 
o bns DmL!»™ »c‘owdJ of intriguer, tf the year thus far. It comes to the

«S^IBIBSSSSS&flSg Sr1. Al"“dr‘ Th*“" »«*
W A’ÎSâ’SSœsMîKMï ,;fh. B«.„ w .. Prm=.„.
vniiMhe«nfaer fland^a secret conference ni,Th„e Better 'Ole,” or a romance of 
falUvrand and«et (lfrmans to imitais Old Bill, described as a fragment 
aganis^the* other* Th°«nrM^Up of allles trom France- is to be seen shortly at 
nf^ofme^rmy tihetoh;eowr“ônf 2le Pr=n^8; Jh‘= »lay, by Capt. 
among the allies so as to deprive them BalrrL8father and Capt. Arthur
of what their soldier have earned fur E1Uot’ now running in New York, is 
hem in the open field. A settlement one of the greatest 

uoe«dnnt at by the all.es, there in years.
,i leasi ng ‘to* Tferma n y8 * *1 t"mea n s la *8'eu?"^X^80 ln the b111'

aicm that fuluie generations will recog- Man IThey Left Behind."
as„tair and free from sources of fric- „ To watch the agents and helpers of 

-ion tending to renew wars. . Germany In the United States, six
The news th.t *k r* different service agencies, each inde-

tinulne n? Germane are con- Pendent of the other and each reapo.'-SrtSS pfisoSmf^d thS^otXhe0^^ dble *° tta OW3 independent chief,
^*2** taken by thke Turks, 3,290 hav<i W*T* °P'erating for the government. A 
Uied in captivity and 2,222 others are ?hance to witness what they are do- 
c ine "tLa Hdn, ™hb-b-y,dead- w,u not in- n* “d to see the wily German spy 
nan ÎÎ?L>B 1 J1 people 1o take the Ger- in action is offered in the -lew nlav 
^es to fbe?rndh.th.e d°minant Turkish "The Man They Left Behind " a drama 

-hem fit fSr immediiteninco?poPratioSnin bn at80rb‘ng elements, love, comedy,

a league of nations. For the heartless in- h0n°rand mystery, which will be pre- Paris, Nov. 20.—The mayor of 
hTîrmist °c2 0,'n£e “«"mans evenVtër £or the first time in Toronto Dieuze, Lorraine, whfch wS entered

mi8tyat?wa.des Œ Bn mm^nTsVrnn She^Th^r^v"^ Wee^ by the Fre„ch ’troops Monday, 

-bem l.ke the Turks as living on a lower Next we^k at Shea1. 'rsUd.eV'm" u 8ent to President Poincare a tele- 
r?rnm=0nfcCLVllizatiun- during the war The Ring wiTl^iead the 8 B,la.nche «ram in which he declared the deep

rMîT..;. waara* ; ss.sLnr,:,!",11* r,h^‘s
siææ s-rr,present "Wild Ravings of 1918 ” Mr ™®.n *? U” oId p ace in the “s ling 

Lucas is a singing and dancing com- empty heart the motherland
edian who is clever. Two pretty " ---------=
young women and a man constitute 
ihe Gardner Trio, who offer a pretty 
dancing act. Johnny Jones and 
Marion Greenlee present their domes
tic skit, "What Did You Do?” Dave 
Roth's act is called ■’Versatility," and 
he s.ngs, dances, plays the violin and 
piano. O’Donnell and Biair are new- 
comers at Shea’s and have a bright 
sketch.

The Day’s Events Reviewed

!
/7ernes a

AsleepAt the Allen.
The attraction this week at the 

Alien is Mary Bickford in "Johanna 
Lnnsts,” which bas been proclaimed 
oy many to be one of this famous 
star’s best .pictures. It given Mliss 
Bickford unlimited opportunity for 
her histrionic aoiiity. Tqe fust story 
of “Boy ticou% to the Rescue,’’ show- 
mg the adventured of a boy scout 
troop, is an adeed attraction. Next 
week the famous film adaptation of 
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfatner s piay, "The 
Better ’Ole,” will .be shown. This is 
■undoubtedly the best film of the war 
wmch lias ever been made, and it 
brings home the real day-in anil day- 
out life of the men in the trenches 
"The Better Ole’’ will be 
at regular Allen prices.

Double Bill at Regent.
There is to be one of the best all

round shows at the Regent Theatre 
next week. Charlie Chaplin will 
pear in his second picture of 
*1,000,000 series, “Shoulder Arms,” arid 
Bert Lytell will star in “Unexpected 
Places.” Chaplin is right there with 
his usual good humor and will make 
everybody laugh to the limit. "Un
expected Places," Mr. Lytell’s feature, 
is an exciting up-to-the-minute love 
affair and concerns Dick Holloway, a 
newspaper reporter. To the accom
paniment of lilting music these pic
tures will be shownl

c'hcompare our 
prices. We want you to do that— 

it’s the best way for you to find out just what 
we and others are doing. We sold 12 men 
tins week just that way. They came in, saw 
our clothes, then looked round and came back 

soon as they got their discharge and bought 
meir needs from us. Price is not everything. 
Value is what counts, and you can buy a 
mighty dear suit for $18.00 and by the 
token a cheap suit for $40.00, simply because 
the $ 1 8.00 one has only price to recommend

nas value in the con-

juMany people complain of in
voluntarily falling asleetf when 
reading, knitting, or doing any 
close work This is a sign 
that the eyes are working un
der a strain and a reliable op
tician should be consulted. 
“Luke" can give your eyes a 
scientific examination, and. If 
glasses are needed, fit you with 

the correct lens.

Marriage Licensee Issued,
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167 Venge St. (Upstairs)
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presentedI m ill
Opposite Simpson’s.

i BL; tt■ ap-
the Disease Rampant Thruout

China; Missions Seek Funds
1 same

chain ip 
is ln thi 
deep frl 
shade, I

II1 »««*■« •sss&f »
XMfSÎÆt!
ward Movement for Missions, are . 
g in g to visit the Methodist missions 

ina and Japan as soon as plans, 
which have been awaiting the close 
or, "e .war, have been completed.
,. V" >^r.Vcal, condition is reported to
™?<„Me!hodist board by the missions, 
owing to the shoetage of doctors 
combat the spread of disease.

Dr. Chas. W. Service says in h-is 
report: "It is estimated that 35 ”o 60 
per cent, of all infants die of lock
jaw within two weeks of 
China we have malaria in 
forms.

g
; :

it, while the $40.00 suit 
struct ion of the fabric and wearing surface that 
you cannot possibly get in the cheap grades. 
For your own protection buy the best your 
purse affords and you’ll find it the only true 
economy in the long

.
Chin

Wallace Reid at Strand.
The reputation of Wallace Reid for 

versatility is enhanced with every 
production in whit* he takes part 
in "The Source,” his latest Baramount 
vehicle, in which he will be seen at 
the Strand today, tomorrow and Sat
urday, he is responsible for a role 
which affords the most interesting 
study in psycholog)'. For the whole 
of next week Charlie Chaplin will be 
the offering in his second 11,000,000 
first national picture, "Shoulder 
Arms.”
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on 'good 
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Mind
suits at $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 ana so on up 
to $50.00, $60.00 and $75.00, but we strongly 
recommend you to buy in the price range 
between $30.00 and $50.00. The same rule 
applies to Overcoats. Listen, Boys ! We don’t 
advertise to sell the cheapest 
nor the lowest prices. What we do

birth. In 
all itsou, we haverun. u }'A some parts of China more 

half the population are affected.
Tuberculosis is rampant with a 

mortality of about two millions per 
year.

Vermin-carried diseases are every
where, and these do not spare nurs- 
ing physicians, seven of whom died 
from such causes.”

Norma Talmedge at Madison.
Norina Talmadge ls of so magnetic 

a personality that she is always a 
great attraction as the star of any 
photoplay. In “Her Only Way," the 
Select picture to be shown at the 
Madison today, tomorrow and Sat
urday, she has a vehicle with a well 

and _a «mashing

Masuccesses seen yellow, 
extra hi 
oeivalblf 
for slip 
than ha
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Permits to Leave Canada
Are No Longer Necessary

■ constructed plot 
climax.

f
60 iOttawa, Nov. 20.—On May 24, 1917, 

with the object of preventing an exo
dus from Canada of perrons likely to 
be affected by the M.8.A., the govern
ment passed a regulation providing 
that males between 18 and 45 desiring 
to travel must first secure a permit J ||P 
authorizing their departure. As this 
regulation imposed some hardship on 
the traveling public, and as the con
clusion of hostilities seems to render 
unnecessary the further enforcement 
of the regulation, the government has ^ 
rescinded the same, and people are j 
now as free to leave the Dominion as l 
they were before the outbreak of

ods in town Mayor of Dieuze Sends
Deep Love for Motherland

igo
j n c —nr , , -fTo you is this, that
dollar tor dollar you can t beat our values and before
a price on we put the value in first. Like a good Indian we 
are-not double-tongued, and have online way of doing business and 
that s on the square. While you have been serving our Country we 
have been serving the People, and in that way we have both been 
doing our bit and kept the Home Fires Burning. We 
trade, Boys, every dollar you can give us, but 
fied. first, last, and for all time.

ecru, 
good ai 
and mi 
stitch 
Pair, 2we put
•oBTNE

$ 35- cerized 
with di 

, have izrineR8 20„ German subma-
». .i« Ï.Æ1ÏÏ WS’'

’’6-
als° for the allies. With fewer than 200 
of these craft, Germany attempted to =°"tro> the sea from the land n^irly 
succeeded one time, but eventually fa.il- 
®d- ^‘th 1000 of these craft she probably 
would have succeeded. The cause of her 

,Bn. nearly towards success was
Lîtv to »Lfna, of the Brlt|sh Admlr- 

, ,opt,ti11 convoy system, or, 
n»lhX’ 1lack Of foresight during times of 
peace ln providing enough suitable craft 
for convoys. After the convoy system 
came Into effect the submarine was 
doomed. It had previously failed 
pletely ln Its

war.want your 
we want you satis- but

TwoliFaithfully yours,
iI

DIE

Oak Hall, Clothiers Loew’s Next Week.
Lnder the Yoke," featuring Theda 

Bara next week at Loew’s Theatre 
and Mr inter Garden, is a drama of love 
intrigue during the Philippine insur
rection. An all-star array of vaude
ville favorites will introduce Zuhn and 
Dries Ib song and chatter; Geo. Bar- 
bier, Carrie Thatcher and Players in 
in farce-comedy playlet, "Clubs are 
Trump”; the Two Lillies, a dash of 
daintiness; Jack Arnold Trio, offering 
music, melodies and dances; Belle and 
Eva, “At the Soda Fountain"; and 
Barry and Layton, “The All Round 
Boya” Loew’s current war pictures 
and the "Mutt and Jeff” animated car
toon round off the bill.

Ucut. G. 
Lieut. ( 

Succui

com-
warships. Its TuTu^eVn^nc"81 on11^! 
fare. provided that a reign of universal 
peace does not ensue, will be as a com
merce destroyer. It can be built by 
wholesale, according to a standardized 
plan, and a comparatively Insignificant 
power,, by striking a sudden blow at a 
nation s maritime commerce, and by 
effecting a complete surprise, might even 
win a war at its beginning. If the power 
under attack was an Insular ' power like 
Great Britain. The finding of safe
guards against this potential danger is 
one task of the forthcoming 
ference.

V

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 1
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K Geor$Ri BattaJton, has '

IVÏÎ1 r*»ide a«nllsted

!
Store Open Till 10 o'clock 

Saturday Nights
peace con-

At Shea’s Hippodrome. 
Theda Bara, the

BRANTFORD MAN DIES IN 
STATES.

Bom in Brantford, Ont., Robert Nel
son Phair, a prominent citizen of 
Glendale, near Los Angeles, fell a vic
tim to Spanish Influenza and died at 
his home, 407 West Harvard 
Deceased leaves a widow 
daughter.

great
actre-ss, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the fcitivt 
release, “The Rose of Blood." It is a 
thrilling story picturized and shows I 
the great Theda Bara at her best. Lee ‘ 
Beggs and Company, in "The Old 
Folks at^ Horae." have a clever sketch, j 
while- Knute Erickson and FI avia1 
Arca.ro have an excellent novelty of-
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Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "D.A."?

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
“O. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.
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•rompt ship- 
i prices took
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St. West - ; :

:

Household Linens Which Would Prove 
Welcome Gifts

Extremely handsome are some Table Cloths and Napklne of 
fine linen damask—made In Ireland, 
with graceful border designs—of either broad circular bands and 
spate, or rambling roses. Moreover, the value Is quite exceptional, 
since they were purchased a year ago and are priced correspondingly. 
The cloths measure 2x2 yards; the napkins, 24 x 24. Price, per 
set, $17.25.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, Gifts to 
Delight the Housewife’s Eye Solid Oak Tables, $1.90 ; Children’s Play Sets, $3.25 

and Other Special Offerings In Furniturer 1A

& 1 They are of fine Irish cotton, linen finished, and are made 
In the regular envelope style, with scalloped flags and edges— 
the flags gracefully embroidered, a square for monogram being 
left. The price, per pair, is but $2.95.

The cloths have plain centresParlor or Bedroom Table, Solid oak, golden or mahogany finish, 24 x 
24-inch square top, with narrow rim, heavy turned post legs and lower 
shelf. Greatly reduced todày, special, $1.90.

Children’s Play Sets, hardwood, natural finish, ’ 20-inch round top, 
heavy turned post legs and four chairs, sliding underneath the table out of 
the way. Today, special, $3.25.

Princess Dressers, selected quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, has large oval shaped cheval mirror, scroll- Gte 
shaped standard, 40-inch top, two small and one full I 
length drawer, fitted with wood knobs. Price, $23.50. I / "

Dressers, in surface oak, golden color, neatly- 1 B 
shaped mirror frame and fitted with bevel plate mirror, I 
34-inc.h double top, panel ends, square corner posts and B 
legs, three full-length drawers. Special price, $8.95. Bg 

Bedroom Suite, solid oak, golden finish. Dresser § 
has 20 x 24-inch bevel plate mirror, 36-inch top, panel 
ends, square corner posts hnd tapered legs, two small 
and two long, deep drawers. Clearing price, $16.75.

Chiffonier, to match, clearing price $15.50.

. f P
//

I✓
Other styles of Japanese patterns, with hemstitched or

scalloped ends, 
show charming touches of 
hand-drawn work, at the ends 
or in the centre, 
range from a pair, $1.40 to

Price, per pedr, $1.45.
Bath Towels of thick white 

Turkish toweling; measures 23 x 
40, and are priced at, per pair, 
$1.20.

Doylies of fine Irish linen, deli
cately hand embroidered in Sham
rock pattern, and edged deeply 
with Irish crochet lace—would 
make really exquisite little gifts, 
and are surprisingly -moderate In 
price.
chased from a well-known Irian 
firm; 10 inches in diameter. 
Price, each, $1.00.

Distinctive Bureau and Dress
ing Table Scarfs of heavy linen, 
with deep borders and ends of 
handsome Imitation filet lacs. 
Extremely effective and very good 
value.
$1.75; 18 x 46, price, $2.00; 18 
x 46, price, $2.60.

—Second Floor, James St.

20 x 38.A gift which escapes the com
monplace, yet is eminently prac
tical—that Is what one aspires to, 
but finds so hard to achieve. 
These little luncheon cloths, how
ever, meet the case ideally. Of 
fine Irish linen dsmabk—ex
quisitely patterned in dainty de
signs of chrysanthemums, enrolls 
and bands. They have deep hem
stitched hems and come In sizes 
suitable for the luncheon table. 
Size 45 x 45 In., price, $2.80; and 
54 x 64 in., price, $3.95.

Guest Towels of fine union 
huckaback, with fancy damask 
ends and borders, with space for 
monogram at one end. Size 14 
x 21. Price, per pair, 65c.

Cotton Huckaback Hand Towels, 
so well finished that they are al
most undistinguishable from 
linen; have delicate damask pat
terns and hemstitched ends. Size

Still othersmake are two styles, one open 
at both ends being suitable for 

. the daytime, the other in regu
lation pattern. They are ef
fectively embroidered in several $1.75.

iy
The prices

/eep tfnitt/n&
Comforters and Blankets, Cosy and 

Attrae ive
X*Pc-pie complain of in- 

arily falling asleep when 
g, knitting, or doing any 

I work This is a sign 
he eyes are working un- 
strain and a reliable op- 

_ should be consulted.
can give your -eyes a 

iik examination, and, If 
s are needed, fit you with 
he correct lens.

They are old stock, pur-
The “Indian” blankets of and warm; double bed size.

such well-deserved popularity Price, $8.50.
are to be had in dozens of ef- SHkoline Comforters, fitted
fective patterns and colors, „COV„cred

, . .. , . ’ with flowered silkoline, com-
strongly in „ evidence being bined with plain colored cotton 
navy designs. Of thick cot- mull. Extremely dainty and 
ton, closely napped to resemble warm, and moderately priced atN 
wool, they are excellently light $6.50.

—Second Floor, James St.

«ft

/Brass Bedsteads, choice of two designs, one 
of which is illustrated, both have 2-inch posts 
and top cross rails with ball ends, heavy upright 
fillers, some in gallery effect, in satin, bright or 
ribbon finish; in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 inches wide. 
Greatly reduced. Price $22.50.

1 —Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.

Dressing Table, to match, $9.50.
Full-size Bedstead, with panel fread and foot

Clearing' price,

Sise 18 x 36, price,iage Licenses Issued.
i. LUKE, ends and heavy corner posts. 

$9.00.
OPTICIAN

x
once St. (Upstairs)
Opposite 81mpeon's.

Special ! Floor Lamp and Shade, Complete,
$14.50

Great Arra# of Extraordinary Values in Floor 
Coverings for Three Days’ Special Selling
Today offers another unusual opportuniValues that are immense strike you on every h

Come early and bring the sizes 
Splendid designs, pleasing colors and

Xx-npant Thruout 
? Missions Seek Fi Mahogany Finished Lamp Stand—Artistic turned design, fitted with two-light brass fixtures and 

chain pull sockets, long cord and plug ready to attach to you-r lighting fixture or wall socket. Shade 
is in the popular Empine style, 24-inch size, made from plain silks trimmed with guimpes or galoons, 
deep fringed edge. Combination colors of rose, blue, gold or red. Special value today, lamp and 
shade, $14.50.

qualities that will baer up their reputation of gropportunity. 
ty to save on the price of serviceable rugs.and. 
eat service.

Chown, president of th<- 
general conference, 

Stephenson, superintendent 
1 odist Young People’s For- :: 
ornent for Missions, are 
sit the Methodtot missions 
id Japan as soon as plans,
» been awaiting, the closeJ* 
’. have been completed. j§ I 
1 condition is reported to: 
1st board by the missions, ' ; 
he shortage of doctors tiF/j 

: spread of disease.
• W. Service says In his 11 
is estimated that 35 to 60 *1 

‘f all Infants die of lock- vl 
two weeks of birth. In 

have malaria in all Its ,1 
some parts of China more 
he population are affected. ' 
nsis Is rampant with a 
f about two millions pert:a

Avail yourselves of this greatof your rooms.
Chintz, Repp, Cretonne and Other Drapery Materials at Special Reduced

Prices for Today
TAPESTRY SQUARES, $11.98 TO $18.50.FINE QUALITY WILTON RUGS, 

$39.50 TO $49.50.
Odd lots clearing at dollars'less than pre

sent manufacturers’ prices—unusual valuâand 
splendid designs for dining-room or living- 
room or officer I

Size 9x9 feet. Special selling, $39.50. 
Size 9 x 10i/2 feet. Special selling, $43.50. 
Size 9x12 feet. Special selling, $49.50.

STURDY BRUSSELS RUGS,
$34.50 AND $37.50.

English and domestic weaves—the last few 
rugs of lines the manufacturers had to discon
tinue for a time. Good serviceable colors, in 
Oriental and conventional effects.

Size 9 x I0V2 feet. Special selling, $34.50. 
Size 9x12 feet. Special selling, $37.50.

HEAVY BRUSSELS RUGS, CLEARING, 
EACH, $32.50.

In large sizes, clearing at remarkably low 
prices. Blue grounds, conventional, tan and 
brown ground Orientals and other neat attrac- 

7* .five styles. Clearing at one price. Sizes 17 
ft. 3 iii. x 12 ft., and 11 ft. 3 -in. x 13 ft. 6 in. 
Clearing, each, $32.50.

Remarkable value in strongly woven 
Tapestry Squares, suitable for bedrooms, sit
ting-rooms, or dining-rooms. Green, floral, 
brown, floral and rich Oriental effects.

Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special selling,

CHINTZES AND PRINTED REPP, HALF-PRICE, 
YARD, 40c.

finished with a neat row of hemstitching one side 
and bottom. Today, half-price and less. Per 
pair, $1.98.

CURTAIN NETS, SPECIAL, YARD, 39c.
32 x 36 inches wide in a host of dainty color 

combinations specially suited for bedroom use. 
Many excellent patterns, including tapestry, stripe, 
bird lattice, floral and conventional effects, printed 
on good firm cloth; Included in this lot ars many 
small designs on a repp weave of a soft hanging 
quality. Half-price, per yard, 40c.

HEAVY CHINTZ AND ART TAFFETAS, 
CLEARING AT 73c YARD.

Many large exclusive designs on blue, green, 
yellow, cream and black grounds, printed on an 
extra heavy quality cloth in practically every con
ceivable combination of colors. Suitable fabrics 
for slip-overs, portieres or upholstering. Less 
than half-price, per yard, 73c.

Curtain nets In cream or ecru, double border de
sign, with scalloped edges, 
patterns and stripe designs, with straight edges. 
A large assortment collected for special selling and 
all reduced in price, making splendid values; 43 
inches wide.

$11.95.Small conventional
Size 6 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Special selling, 

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special selling, $18.50.
$12.50.

Today, special, per yard, 39c.M
SHADES AT HALF-PRICE, EACH, $1.10 TO $1.87.

White Scotch Holland (cotton) Window Shades, 
in wide widths only, either 42”, 48” or 60” wide 
by 6 ft. long, 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers, in our own work
rooms, 
pull:

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS IN A 
GREAT CLEARANCE FOR TODAY AT 

53c SQUARE YARD. ,
An immense shipment of this practical 

floor covering, some slightly imperfect in print
ing, scarcely noticeable in some cases. _ Big 
variety of patterns, light, clean colors, suitable 
for kitchen*, halls, bedrooms, etc.; 2 yards 
wide. Clearing price, square yard, 53c.

Floor Oilcloth, heavy quality, in parquetry 
design, in rich oak color, well finished ; 1 yard 
and iya yards wide. Clearing, square yard, 49c.

Heavy Oilcloth Mats, manufacturers’ se
conds, fine for a kitchen, bedroom or sitting- 
roti(n. Small conventional patterns, in fawn, 
green, red and brown. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 
6 in. Clearing, $6.25. —Fourth Floor, James St.

carried diseases are every- kg 
these do not spare nun*-.|5 

of whom died
f

These are of strong material,ans, seven 
causes.” Complete with brackets, nails and ring

Leave Canad/
No Longer Necessary t

FINE NOTTINGHAM LACE AND FISH NET 
CURTAINS, PAIR, SPECIAL, $2.83,

42 in. wide by 6 ft. long, $1.10. 
48 in. wide by 6 ft. long, $1.38. 
60 in. wide by 6 ft. long, $1.87.

Only 200 in all.
50 in. wide by 2% yards long; colors, white or 

Made of extra fine quality cotton yarn.fov. 20.—On May 24, 1917,,;|j 
.leot of preventing an exo- 
anada of persons likely to 
by the M.S.A.? the govern- 701 
1 a regulation providing M 
between 18 and 45 desiring -, 
iu»t first secure a permit 'j$ 
their departure. As this 

mposed some hardship on j 
g public, and as the con- -A 
lostilittes seems to render ■ t 

the further enforcement J 
at ion, the government has J 
he same, and people are -3 

to leave the Dominion as ■ a 
efore the outbreak of war. i 
-----------------------  rss y

Aecru.
good assortment of designs, including plain, floral 
and medallion effects, finished Colbert overlock 
stitch edges, 
pair, $2.85.

iVELOUR, SPECIAL, YARD, $1.69.
50-inch Velours, a clearance of odd pieces and 

sample lengths, odd colors and left-overs from this 
season's selling, 
not all colors, but many wanted and serviceable 
will be in the lot. 
or portiere needs, 
tions, but these will scarcely be noticed In the 
hanging.

Today, half-price and less, per
A few stripes will be In the lot;0 FINE SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, 

HALF-PRICE, PAIR, $1.98.
35 in. wide by 2(4 yards long, fine quality mer

cerized materials, showing handsome lace edges, 
with drawn work and medallion corners, 
have insertion with edging to match.

Come now for your overdrapes 
Some show slight imperfec-

Special. per yard, $1.69.
—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.

Others 
All are ST. EATON C°m

s

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS 
FROM CIRCULATION MEN

i VERDICT IS REVERSED IN 
WABASH RAILWAY CASE

Surveyor’s Riddle: “When
Is a Chain Not a Chain?”

prisoner desired her to remain she 
turned .to leave. He then attacked 
her and the detectives entered theTWO LIEUTENANTS 

DIE FROM WOUNDS
CHARGE OF RAPE;

BANKER ACQUITTED
He went overseas in August.nue.

1916.
Lieut. Dixon P. Wagner. M.C., a 

! nephew of Lady Whitney, is reported 
wounded. He served in France with 
the Koyal Dublin Fusiliers. The Mili
tary Cross was his reward for con
solidating advance posts under heavy 
flre. Before going overseas he was 
secretary of the provindai good roads 
.commission.

Capt. F. H. Dunham, formerly of 32 
Oakmount avenue, is reported wound- 

He went overseas as junior major 
of the 35th Battalion, reverting to 
captain's rank In order to reach 
France.

Lieut. M. S. Haas, 128 St. George 
street, some time ago reported wound
ed, is now reported as not wounded. 
He is an engineer by profession. He 
served in France with t'he 3rd Bat
talion machine gun corps.

FMglvt Lieut. Harry Clive Mitchell, 
31 Hazelwood avenue, is reported as 
seriously injured in an airplane acci
dent on Nov. 14, near Eastbourne, 
England. Be.fore enlisting he was 
teller in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Queen and Bathurst branch.

*

a room.
Plalnclothesman Ward corroborated 

Mrs. Hiltsman's evidence, and stated 
that he had gone along to find out 
why the prisoner demanded money. 
He was unprepared for the attempted 
assault upon the woman. Cross-ex
amined by Crown Attorney Agar P. C. 
Ward stated that during the tele
phone conversation Mrs. Hiltsman had 
spoken of a former visit to the pris
oner’s apartment.

‘‘You knew, did you not,” said A. 
W. Roebuck for the defence, "that In 
asking the woman to go to the pris
oner’s chambers you were sending 
her on an Immoral errand?”

"No, I did not," replied the detec-

PER
The case of Purity Springs v. the j 

Municipality of Toronto is being con- : 
tinned today before Mr. Justice Len
nox. This is an action on the part 
of the defendant company to recover
kk; **• ***
now held by the City of Toronto. been awàrded damages amounting to 

T. G. Le may, surveyor in Toronto, 33000, in respuect to an accident in 
was the last witness called yesterday which the Plaintiff had been knocked 
afternoon to give evidence. He point- down and Injured by ah engine of that 
ed out that In the early thirties when railway, 
the Hawkins plans were drawn up the justice Rose,
surveyors used what was known as plaintiff who lived at Bridgeburg, was 
a link chain, which differed materially a section foreman at that town, and 
from the chain now In use. which hlg counsel claimed that had the train 
was practically a steel tape. The wit- whlch ran plaintiff down stopped be- 
ness quoted several instances showing fore cr0B8|ng at the point where there
discrepancies which might arise be- wafl n0 interlocking system, there Sons of Temperance delegates from 
tween the evidence of surveyors, of M have been no accident. the local divisions attended the 69th
1918 and that of those of 1834. He_______________ _______ annual meeting of the grand division.
himself had measured distances of, .... lkl clcl - which opened at the WiC.T.U. head-
say, 75 or 77 chains in which the FOUND DEAD IN FIELD. quarte„ yesterday. J. M. Walton,
Hawkins notes for the same number G W P.. of Aurora, presided,
of chains had shown additional lengths Brantford, Nov. 19.—Having been hl„ annuai address he declared

Among those fvho 11 be called to many chains. In one case the wit- missed from his home since- morning, Ontario Temperance Xct had
the bar at Osgoode Hall today are pey- had measured a certain distance the body of John Duncan, a well- V)»1 l£e and "commended that
Lieut. Fennel. B.A., Toronto Univer- as 75 chains. 30 links: in the Hawkins known local restaurant owner was cti!^ upon to
slty, and Pte. J. F. C. WhaUcy of the report the same distance was shown discovered early In toe evening In a | the immediately and to fall <n
O. T. C. Wh alley graduated from as 75 chains and 98 links. The field In West Brantford «1st of the organize immediately anawian m

$25 has been granted by the city detectives "listened in.” Travers ask- ; Queen's University In -1913 and later Hawkins report, said the witness, V.. E. and N. railway tracks. He had behind, for the referendum on
council to members of the local fire ed her to go to his room. Later she ; edited The Petert-oro Review. He is showed a discrepancy of ten chains teen dead some hours, tl to believed | in Prep . .. nrnhiMt«vrv
department in lieu of an Increase In and the detectles went to the prie- a brother of Thomas W. Whalley, from the findings of present day sur- ' he had an attack of heart trou ,e toe contenu o p n tor
salary which they requested. oner's chambers. Finding that the I proprietor of The Pembroke Standard, veyors. wh'le out for a walk this morning. law

The Canadian Red Cross Society han
«»«« «-I »• * .h-
jury under Mr. Justice Britton, ln I which is the amount apportioned to 
the case of Follicle v. The Wabash the CanadtarrOrganization from an ag

gregate of $500 donated for American 
and Canadian Red Cross purposes by 
the International Circulation Mana
gers’ Association, the above contribu
tion being voted at their annual con
vention held last June ln Washington. 
D.C.

Mr. Justice Rose, yesterday at Oa-: Acting on instructions from Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith at yesterday’s 
session of the criminal assizes the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty 
In respect to the charges of rape pre
ferred against W. R. Travers, ex- 
manager of the defunct Farmers’ 
Bank. The judge stated that there was 
no evidence on which to base a con- 
Aijction. There >as evidence, said 
his lordship, that the woman, Mrs. 
Alice Hiltsman, had gone to the 
Travers apartments for the purpose 
of having relations with Travers.

Lieut. G. May ne, M.C., and 
Lieut. G. C. Corn with 

Succumb to Injuries.D ed.
Lieut. G. R. T. Mayne, M.C., who 

thru shell wounds on Nov. 7 lost his 
left arm, is reported to have died on 
Nov. 17. His wife was permitted to 
*pend ten days with him in France. 
Word of hie death was received by 
his father-in-law, J. T. Brooking, 20 
Aldwybh avenue.

Lieut. George C. Corn with. 
Battalion, has died of wounds received 
in action. Lieut. Com with, whose pa
rents reside at 58 Wroxeter avenue, 
enlisted as a private and 
commission in France.

Sergt. Arthur W. Youell, M.M., who 
graduated from the School of Science 
ht 1511, is reported to have died over
seas in hospital. He won the Military 

-Medal at Passdhendaele while serving 
with the artillery.

Pte. Frederick W. Wardle has died 
of pneumonia, according to word re
ceived by his wife at 163 Bickle ave-

The evidence. said Mr. 
was insufficient. The

NY h
Sons of Temperance

Rally for ReferendumThe date of the alleged attempted 
offence, according to witnesses, was 
Nov. 9. Mrs. Hiltsman in evidence 
stated that she bought some furniture 
from Travers, and that from that 
time on the prisoner had pestered her 
with hie attentions. On Nov. 8 she 
received a letter from the prisoner 
demanding money. She immediately 
communicated with the detective de
partment at the city. hall. She and 
they collaborated together to trap 
the Prisoner. She held a telephone 
conversation with Travers and the

J tive.
84thI ■

SOLDIER-JOURNALIST
CALLED TO THE BAR

'

won his

. Limited
BONUS TO CHATHAM BRIGADE.

Chatham, Nov. 20.—A war bonus of

C>

■ 4
t

Li

Special Selling of Sea
sonable Wall Papers, 

Today
Many Other Extra Good 
Values Displayed Through

out Department Marked 
With Blue Ticket

VARNISHED TILE WALL 
PAPERS, HALF-PRICE •, 

SINGLE ROLL, 14c.
Fancy block patterns, in blue 

or green on white grounds, coated 
with good grade varnish. Single 
roll, 14c.

ROOM LOT BUNDLES PAPER, 
HALF-PRICE AND LESS, 

EACH, 79c.
Enougih wall, border and ceiling 

to cover any room size up to 12 x 
14 x 9; fancy stripe patterns In 
light colorings suitable for .bed
rooms, attic-rooms, etc. Per 
bundle, 79c.

IMITATION FABRIC PAPERS, 
HALF-PRICE, SINGLE ROLL, 

12t4c.
Plain Sidewall Papers, showing 

graeseloth and textile treatments 
in soft grey, blue, brown, buff, 

Spme brightened with gilt 
and black; appropriate for living- 
room, hall, library, etc. 
roll, 12%c.

etc.

Single

—Fourth Floor, Queen St

£3

Three Days of Sweeping Price Reductions in 
House Furnishings—Today, Friday and Saturday

if -359
• V-

UR:OivjPI’i

Furniture, Draperies, Floor Coverings, Wall Papers, and Pictures,
All Included in the Great Bargain Giving Event-—Buy for

Christmas Gifts—Buy for HomeJJpe ^
Doubling up of stocks, due to uncertain conditions, ~*is the reason—in 

some instances goods have been tumbling into the receiving rooms the past 
ten days, which have been on order for six months to two years. A great 

deal of these goods, practically given up, as lost, had been replaced 
as best we could—now comes the avalanche.

With these unusual conditions, unusual remedy is necessary, so for three days there will be a car
nival of bargains that should delight the hearts of those who have been going slow on housefurnishings 
the past four years, or of those who want to give good, practical gifts for Christmas. These excellent 
bargains for today will give an inkling of the great savings. Come in the morning, if possible.
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. .......... ' .."---------------------------a|PREPARE FOB PEACE v 
NOW WAR is OVER YORK COUNTY

THVRS
t > i

ANDt RAF.SUBURBS

Take Your First 
Step Toward Your 
I Own Home

■

- FL__Hon. Dr. Cody Gives Address 
at Technical School Com

mencement ELxercises.

II
DANFORTH RIVERDALE : Wm1

{ New Roadway completed.
un^ht iuriemct^

searon WM® that®"1 *° b® completed thls 
ately east of th
avenue, and extending- from the civic car 
i???-58rmi?us to the diversion at the Ken- 

a distance of approximately

! To Contiij
Sign

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE NORMAL.
i1 Is

EThe attendance at Queen Alexandra 
School, Broadview avenue. Is now nor
mal Only one death occurred during the 
influenza epidemic. The average num
ber of children attending the school Is 
1000, with a teaching staff of 32, There 
are two teachers «till away thru illness. 
John Wallis is principal of the school.

The thanks of the members of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. ladles' auxiliary was 
expressed at their regular meeting, held 
in the rotunda, Broadview avenue to 
“\® People of Rlverdale for kind con
tributions of money and necessities in 
connection with the diet kitchen oper
as during the recent epidemic. Mrs. 
Harry Wales vice-president, occupied 
ü?® ch®ir J" the absence thru illness of 

H. Chinn, president. 
rh® Rlverdale Reading Club met at
Jîî™6 k°f, M' D- Johnson, 37

hairview boulevard, on Monday, with
ehlir re^id,enJ’(Dr > Sneath,. in the 
orfa r'p,T!S following officers were elect-
nr0=ial,i.e.8 dev/' Mrg- (Dr-> Sneath; vice- 
president, Mrs. B, Blain; secretary- 
Weasurer Mrs. T. M. Barry; scribe, Mrs. 
R. Worth; executive, Mrs. Wm. T
Mran,EMRârvaS' H,arri"' Mrs- H- Barker, 

?arkey- elected by acclamation.
F waa arranged by Mrs.

who K«ve an illustrated talk
nerïïn ■Peat>” relating the ex-
wlth «fe ®r?t contingent This.

hi of selections from the
X°®&, A. Wilson and Mrs S.
grain Ckl°Clt' made an Interesting pro-

; Iportion lying immedl- 
city limits on DanforthDOMINION SHOULD HELP e

y.;'

tiedy road, «, uwwuue ml approximately
a mile’ and which was 

finished yesterday.
The completion of this.short distance 

gives an uninterrupted good roads sys
tem right thru from the Bloor street via
duct, up the Kennedy road, thru Agin- 
f°nrl- °“ to Unionvllle and Markham, 
and ultimately Stouffbllle and beyond. Its 
?=r?.?ieîl0Iî and that o< the viaduct will 
facilitate travel from York, Scarboro and 

. The highway commission, 
.Y"? ® th.ey have done a good job, have 
unduly delayed Us work, which might 
wei have been done six weeks ago 
road tog the lpng detour to the Kingston

Its Réconstruction Progr 
Should Include Financial 

Help to Provinces.

The auditorium of the Toronto Tech
nical School was filled last night, the 
occasion being the annual commence
ment exercises. Dr. McKay, the prin- 
'■«pal, -was absent thru illness. The chair 
was occupied by George Brlgden, chair-
T.n n°/ '"dUatriaI, advisory commit- First Car Over Viaduct,
-speaker of Ih^evening^wM^he Jin! Bl£Lt f“Urr lftl°'cI°ck yesterday the first

Eyh,^rtTfHFt t v" wDeu fhe0;*8^6^ ifuEwrrESF£f!i
trv now in that it should making good headway, and the bride-e
technical school^ eo?rth^f°r pe,ace' frhe deck of the Glen road subway is well ad- 
read*tnr * Provlnce were vanced, as also is the trolley wiring be-
r^y to take th^lr^ia^ ,reCOn8r.Uctloni 'T6™ Parliament and Sherlourne
the StEUZL Pr°bleT -thatWconfronted ind'shertou^sYreeU^ug^ toTe^

and prJd^ctioT mlY8 hYUSt .hf <S°!^ht t sP®aking of the insufficient service to 
its utmost ” said “fir br-^?Alntail2?d to Toronto by the express companies, Harry 
fulness is a «S reP ' ?,°dy-, ■ Wa«te- Newman pointed out Jthat there is a bet-
tie mus. L , t, rate national sin. Peo- ter service by the companies in Deaside ize their Mwere ntnd u® £b.,.e t0 UL* î?a?„lVh? conjested Sections of the city. 

Prstiicaî Tilu.uiY ilmit D' “Jld"- West Toronto, stated that they
Th* SDtoiker ®^j*ee,,ery’ ,wouLd not answer their telephones dur-

that a wtiT ha ï»»l P/ .?d the opinion ‘ng business hours, on the plea that they 
cYWy for ^fld education was ne- were “too busy," and the parcels for del 
PractSkl îainin. ÏÏ workmanship, «very were piling up in their offices, 
should n«vwJ hln5. and. «ook learning , Arrangements were made at a meet- 
the different kinds ?® “Plained *°g oX the Central Ratepayers’ Associa-
up the Drovin^fi f s=hools that made tion executive last evening to hold a 
wccondarv i, ®y®tem—elementary. Public meeting at a date to be arranged,
lechhicY? andU "ln Ontario, when municipal candidates will be in-
integral Mr? «Jd us trial schools are an >Vted to speak. George Shields occupied 
tern “ said* ?Mr educational sys- the phair. It was decided to confine all
rection are w« J?ll?lster- “In this di- «Peakers for next year's municipal honors 
ripe for i f and th® time is to what they intend to do, and to elimi-
nical schMte^1 forward step in tech- "at® any reference to what they have 

He said fLtu done as councillors in the past. Their
ernment gave while the gov- addresses are to be limited as to time,
left to tffu. i th Jle,p Possible, It was _ A11 ratepayers' associations, the Good 
broadest Ld1 authorities to give the Government League and the Women’s 
cation in "1°at-needed kind of edu- .Ce?tral Council will be Invited to attend, 
the heln the ddlstr et H® r®t®rred to all J. M. Skelton said If the views of the 
specters Ire dePartment gives. “Our in- candidates wire not acceptable, that the 
said -pie 1 «"rifled detectives,’’ he organization would formulate a policy to 
making theil ,are ,helP®rs and inspirers, b® submitted to the candidates, or that 
can âîtite1^ ounds to teach where they other candidates would be selected This 
can and to Improve the work.” suggestion was approved by the mem-

The «e Th? financial Aspect. berfl.
tlon cam^m afe?apeci of the n®W educa- L. W. Mullen strongly opposed the ac- 
peoDle Yf thJ i a ?hare of talk. “The tion of the board of education in closing 
their m?nd= i, Provlnce must make up the schools to ratepayers' meetings, and
gW*-» '**.’cX^fïïïtl ®«ect8 deCidCd l° WrUe the b°ard t0 that

t he *p rev I nee1 s Km u d ^ V. the People of ‘/The action of the board Is to muzzle
alone 'ti.e S^H.JÎ.0t to bear It crittolsm, ’ said Harry Newman; D.
connection Government, in Hinds pointed out that Ward 7 ratepay-
gram Should hen? 1 r®®onRtruction 'pro- ®rs were notified that they could only 
nical and°indiii?rei?i Pl°V d®, for the tech- use the school until next January, and 

The followml i educational systems." added that their meetings are now being 
oelved schtiallh.ol6 the pupila who ré- held in West Toronto Public Library.

Slret year - Fd J.rd D „ A Hanna and J. R. MacNicol also spoke
Barnes NeLén rhS Ba^er- R®h®rt against the closing of the public schools

to ratepayere'meetings-
dsU n?8tY/î;, Charles Newby, Mary Davie 
Phyllis Miller, Margaret Moored Delia 
Pronsky, Marjorie Waites, Mildred Whit- 
Ing. Dorothy Brown, Lillian McKittrick
Merrill&Irâ?mri’T. Lw18 Goldstein, Samuel 
Merrill Carmin Warren, Eileen Boake
Keây. Rltohle’ Allce Aratfield, Marjorie

,’**%n£.ec0?d year : Henry Ebert, Prank 
Herald Heal, David I Nittxvitch, Gerald Ray mo re, Harold Van-

camp, Leslie Wilson. Nessa Bottoms,
Ml Margaret Douglas. Ruth Rosebatch, Hel- 

j HI en Small, Dora Parncomb, Clifford Fors- 
îîr- U®8«® Brittain, Darby Laine. Hilda
BSSTBSUiS? '•”l*

«sis.£arP* George Martin, Jean * 
land, Dorothy Thomson.
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calling on us for very important 
information to-day: We have 
a most desirable homesite for

you in the popular Danforth- 
Woodbine section. This section, 
already served by Danforth cars,

will be greatly sought and bought when 
centralized hy the new Bloor Street Via 
duct car service. In this district, around 

--------- our homesites, 150 new homes have been
---------- ----------built this

i

HI
■ M

;TRY OUR PLANII
li -II

m m:
In the 
Woodbine 
Avenue 

/ Section,
close to Hol
brook Ave., north Ï ------
of Danforth, your 
honiesite would be 
25 ft. x 100 ft., that 
would give you
plenty of room for a ------------
garden and a poultry hçuse —■1 
at the rear çf your home.
The price, $18 per foot, is 
quite reasonable, if you 
could see the property 
around it held at $22 per '-111 
foot. Ask us to take you out and 
compare values here, 
forward.

\ J ■

Lowther Park, in the Woodbine- Dan
forth district, offers you an attractive 
homesite, 25 ft. x too ft., at $22 per 
foot front. Healthful air, refreshing 
outlook, and good car service make 
both these properties well worth see
ing. Take a step towards indepen-

I
N

rvixTi* Bunlop Rubber Company’s em
ployes were welcomed last night at Pane 
Avenüe Baptist Church where a three
place* Gospti6 ^ ls now takW 
vire ’-r^fP 1 ?°io8 wfere rendered by
Evahgeu7t ToreIean addreS8 de,,vered by
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PUPILS ESCAPED "FLU.”

SchÜolPUand luhback at Avenue

SKt ’S’srrtK’
I

s

i prln-!; IS
Mil cif

year. You will have' good, 
thrifty neighbors.

EARLSCOURTi

I PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS.

are making'

T-Sundayrs^,eoolérh!nddtouY|rïd'reâdy îl*
ff'Ær the Earl8coprt anddklr-'

Y: cHteenAte % p&fiSSLtt
-rti „6 not so easy to procure

fo8rnfdeimany
in tLl^ofY^rt,nfaUthfea,rD^n?1tt®e met ; 
building, corner Dufferin a?^ 
m9 a”rd discussed plan?'fo??he
on St relY, ' Ground has been secured 
madeYor an Stentiom" A

te ""ISK M«:
Abram, and Secretary Reg A FwJ,

th?hL?*tdiae took tiaS!g,art evS'inthe parsonage on Lansdowne avenue If 
2®°^® jÇurnew and Bessie Anthony botiî

r^^sssr--^
Safc'sS 
wÆgsaaai1^.
“flm” g * when he Was stricken with the

If $10 Down, Balance $5 Monthly,II r

will secure a beautiful spot to build your 

home on Woodbine Avenue or 
Lowther Park in the eastern section 
with the highest advantages and low
est prices. This is your first step 
toward owning a real, regular home.- 

— ■ Take this step for your family’s sake.

: I

pike a step
r
I
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!0 iil METHODIST LADIES MEET. xil■ | {,,A.,*el. attended meeting of Don Mills 
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid Society 
was held at the parsonage yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. J. Taylor, president, 
occupied the chair. Plans for the winter 
work were discussed, and a program out-

Under the auspices of the War Auxil
iary, school section number 27, Todmor- 
den, a united thanksgiving service was 
held last evening in Don Mills Methodist 
Church. Capt. Rev. Frank Vipond, re
turned chaplain, delivered an address. 
Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, and Rev. W. H. Adams, 
pastor Don Mills Methodist Church, offi
ciated. An augmented choir rendered 
appropriate hymns, and W. Roberts, pre
sident Riverdale branch G.W.V.A., sang 
“The Recessional.” There was a large 
attendance. 6

33 ;r ii
T§ -jffl '

We stand back of our properties, and' 
our clients. We helped our clients 
over the panic of 1907. We 
helping thousands of soldier clients 
carry their properties through ’ the 
terrible war just ended. Try us for a
square deal. Take a step with 
to-day.
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1 Special Loan Coitimittee
Begins Sittings Today

1 LEASIDE!iiti us

IF HOUSES NEARLY READY. n the ov 
reefs, co.with th® announcement 

made at the last session of the legisla
ture, the special loan committee appointed 
at that time will commence its sittings at 
mi? ■ .Parliament buildings this morning. 
The question to come up will be the closer 
restraint on loan companies in the prop- 
vince, and was largely brought about as 
a result of the failure of the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company last spring

Vusprridn*
^ÿ fin®% ^ftAs8tandtif atWtehre

ssss3tti.oe war' «was? Mye
1 ! At the Star.

"Innocent Maids," is next week’s 
big attraction at the Star Theatre, 
which should prove a pleasing enter
tainment. The piece is splendidly 
staged, the cast ls a good one. and 
the music bright and catchy

9 I

TELLS HOW HE STRUCK ) POSSIBLE OPPOSITION
gunman in the face1 to hydro interests

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN
ARE STILL MISSING BULGARIAN ACQUITTED’Judge Winchester sentenced Clar 

ence Williams yesterday to one month 
in jail for stealing Six cases of salmonii j ■ !i

I ;i 1
mi I hi

At a late hour last night Vida Tay
lor, agSd 10, an if her brother, Eddie 
aged 7, were still missing from :h< ir 
home at 206 Logan avenue, from where 
ml?y d!8aPPeared Monday morning. 
I ne children were last seen by C W 
Spink, who owns a boathouse at the 
foot of Leuty avenue. When inter-

*

“I ewas°stlnitln7niîhîl. He said ln part- 
standing- at the corner of Kinsshnrtila^ilr8t streets waiting for a cat! 

shortly after six o clock when I heard
therifvery!’stah-8aWatW0 m<?n mn oul of 
street h and run west on King

-I'-J2ad been strolling up that way
f^nheSintain came out of the livery 

aoout two minutes 1bter t vnaKn,! . *
''rards him and tried to stop him but 'he
1 rfën 6in b1ehinrtdhi and .k®pt on renting.

hîmklnM^nun°oïtgha8a8I 8lUP,P°undd’ 0^t 8th°P 
aSTe Waat8’ ^ °"

Policeman came running un then 
?J?dthlani?CaJffed hlm and took him back 

tlR liv®ry stable, and I followed At
ud an/taH a *’ a returneâ man came 
lP ,7, toJd the constable that he was
hold himrtiIlPthlCemrn and offered ^o 
Wimams! th Po’ieeman looked after

Uve'ryhiiheyhe^kL0rreh0ld,i,rig him ln the

eat HenoT*ie: '"don-!

«"TioS1,
and saw that the • revolv®r I don’t

whaeiS^r b-

ls,V^Sr
the earlier battles. ‘Ions and most of

ULLO! 1
Jury in Hamilton Case Was Only 

Out for Forty 
Minutes.

PRISONER
CONTIN1
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In Mr. Sewi 
1* much to be 

- t® the end ot 
fund will be

The Le aside Munitions Company 
started yesterday to 
Shaftesbury avenue, crossing the city 
streets and the hydro lines 
sibly tapping TJE.L. 
authority for the work is said to have 
been given on ar 
Hengy Drayton,

Mackenzie ,po 
this line, and i

Hamilton, Nov. 20.—After being out 
for 40 minutes, the jury tonight re
turned a verdict of not guilty in the 
murder trial of George Markoff, the 
Bulgarian charged with the killing of 
hts friend, Tomo Georgleflf, also a 
Bulgarian. Chief Justice Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbridge ordered the pri
soner to be set at liberty,
Markoff stepped out of court a free 
man for the first time In elçht 
months, he was Immediately surround
ed by a number of his countrymen, 
who had attended the trial during the 
past two days. Circumstantial evi
dence featured the case thruout, and 
It was evident from the first that the 
police were at sea.

erect Poles on

and pos- 
current. The

F

mI IE ! hill ft 7Jjfstice day by Sir 
wer controller. : X

T may be carried on and as
_mor has it that it is 

being acquired Ijy this ring as an ad
ditional feeder

| eI
$ viewed by a reporter for The World 

îhl1 " Mr" Splnk stated: “I found 
wHch , lren ln a telephone booth,
«b'ch I keep at my boathouse, on 
Monday afternoon. They had the floor 
li7‘e. b<**h bedded with sacking, and 
:hL'y,Kr- ,ln a fesrular store of food 
I asked them what they were doing 
-here and they said they intended to 
make the booth their home, and when t 
looked over their outfit I found that 
they tn.l even supplied themselves with 
a «ma.. ex)»reaii wagon. I was atrnM Violet Moore, convicted of -having 
t iey might put the boathouse on fire, 8t°len a dress from the house in wihioh 
so 7 ^old them they could not ?tny’, ?he was boarding, fainted in Judge 
and the last I saw of them they had I Winchester's court yesterday. A fur- 
packed up their goods and were walk- t;Iier charge against her was adjoum- 
mg west on the lake shore.” ed a week.

1 i^ncrous-mind 
E * - jînd8 may g 

.Out own Ca 
”®k- let us hi 
«•sperate coni 
In England, t 
Prisoners bret 
« that as far! 
effort will be 
>e are çlad t

I : or Le aside industries 
in opposition to the hydro.

The city council has never consent-- 
ed to the Project, hut the work ls 
being continued. As the order was 
ffi\en after the armistice was signed 
it cannot have bee if promulgated as a 
war measure. /
. Solicitor Johnstbn. interviewed 
by The World, stated that the city 
can take action if the line has not 
been ordered under the War Measures 
Act or 'with the order of the board. 
But now that the war is over I 

see why the line shou d 
placed tb®r« ,under the War Measures
uCt’ lhat 18 what has been done,” 
he added-

While nothing authentic could be 
ascertained, rumor has It that Works 
Commissioner Harris left for Ottawa
° Sll “enry Drayton about

the details of the order 
the pole line.

In some
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THE BETTER ’OLE”
Acclaimed the Greatest Film of the Year. From New York’. 

Current Stage H.t by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfathêr 
, « and Arthur Eliot

' U A

BANK OF HAMILTONpermittingGovernment is in Need
°f Men for the Civil Service

Canada are IdVeAisTng" foX^clerk

II ary'of “ *" ituS .5-II ri/ andlT°.° Per annum: a hydromet- | ricjuid water administration engineer 
Il m -the irrigation branch at CalgaTv

a yaofmmo(|0t interior, at "a sa 
II ary ”r *1600 Per annum; an assistant 
Il I purchasing clerk, stores branch deII om5‘ ne S€rV'iC€’ at a «’alaryII or *1600 per annum; 'a hydrometric 
|| I engineer for the staff of the com ml s- 
|| sioner of irrigation, Calgary, depart-
II Î1K00 °f the interior. at a salary of 
|| îiSOO per annum; a superintendent of 
l| | penltentiariee, department of justice 
M at a salary of *5000

N-

I
the order isvsa;d to afford 

The city Solicitor’s 
until the return of tije 
miqsioner from Ottawa

loyer
isT always pays to save, but now there 

is a double incentive. The dollar 
saved now* will buy a great deal 

more when prided become normal again. 
You save doubly if you 
Start a Savings Account with the Bank 
of Hamilton.

Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street. 
M. C. Hart, Manager.

A quality 
1 laeisi 
u thane 
■ Yeast ( flttyis* 
J Bread i I Yeast i 
J moist 1

the city., 
hands are tied 

works corn- 
today.
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ALLENAT Sent Two Barrels of “Fish” ;
Is Fined for Breach of O.T.A.

BV <^XrABrU(^\X3°^°"*n,pf $t?h^ 

rels of fi.h" had sent “two bar-
The fish turned out rtoebe 20 o^Xn

LrT”*5* “"""S"- 'fes
heki1 htLa îlX în?ntha course fn jail might 
nelp him to inform the authorities <v
importations f°Lma’tion regarding whiakeé
ito till *700 fta^'’ rate BrUnt0n

save now.THE

ALL NEXT WEEK made
J

, Send 
for coAT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES
Bake

E.r.
torper annum,
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FROM YOUR 
OWN HOME

Take Your First Step To-day 
Phone or Call on

ROBINS LIMITED
KENT BLDG., Cor. Yonge and Rijchmond 

PHONE ADEL. 3200

A FEW STEPS

BE ONLY

TODMORDEN
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"Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.”

“O, I know what it is. daddy!
You hold it too close and I 
smell It—it’s W RIG LEY'S!”

"Righto, sonny—give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
Sih your sweet tooth.”

Chew it After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!
MADE IN 
CANADA
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Passenger Traffic.„ Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
■\r

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVEP
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

/ THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Care, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches, 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of routes 

without additional charge.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “PaUtoer Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Passengers for Galiforn:a should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Faciflo Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELLWomen of Canada Doing
Good Work for SoldiersANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN CURRENCY
Notices of future events,. not 

Intended to raise money, 2c ^ - per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money solely for PatrU •ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose sc per word, 
minimum $1.00; 
money for any other 
purposes 6c per word,
?2.50.

(at a premium)
Sir John Hendrie .presided at Con

vocation Hall last night when Lieut. Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.Joan Arnold! of the Canadian Field 

Comforts Corfomission, who has been 
I associated with Captain Mary Plum
mer at the headquarters of the com
mission in England, gave an interest- 
ng account ot the work done thru the 

commission in England and France.
Lieut. Arnold! said magnificent was 

not too t>ig a word for the work of 
the women of Canada. She had re
cently been as far as Victoria, and 
was soon to visit the east, and every
where she was amazed at what had 
been done. The Canadian soldier, she 
said, as far as comforts were con
cerned, was better looked after than 
any fighting soldier in the war. The 
100,000 men of the Canadian fighting 
unit were the spearhead of the 2,000,- 
000 of the British.

In her report Miss Amoldi told of The various departments of the 
over eighteen million cigarets and society were assigned as follows: 
over thirty million miscellaneous Games, to Mr. W. H. Hodgson (Civic 
comforts ' that had been handled by Playgrounds) : hygiene to Mr. E. A. 
the Canadian commission. Miss Ar- 1 Chapman (St. Andrew'» College); 
no’di made an appeal for more goner- dr.Hr. lo Mr. J H. Itrinsmead (Civic

Flajgru indt): dancing, to Mr. K.

if held to raise 
than these 

minimum
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.

Physical Education Society
Elects Department Officers

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB, Thursday,
Nov. 3« 8 o'clock, Masonic Hall. Pro- 

"Old and Modern English 
Composers.” Artists: Gladstone Brown, 
Doris Chapman, Ruby Dennison, Frank 
Watson.

BENGOUGH—Chalk Talk, Friday, 22nd,
S p.m. Centra] Y.M.C.A. Annual meet
ing. Single Tax Association. Bring 
friends.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Creche, 
374 Victoria street, will take place on 
Tuesday, the 26th November, at 3.30 
p.m. Those interested in the work are 
earnestly requested to be present. 

GIRLS WANTED for chorus work; long 
season and good pay. Apply S. Myers. 
Bay Tree Hotel, between 11 and 12 
a.m.

gramme:

At the organization meeting of the 
Toronto Physical Education Society for 
the season 1918-19, which was held yes- 

i',i the Broadview Y.M.CA... 
Chapman was unanimously

terday 
E. A.
elected president for the second time. 
E. Ellis was elected vice-president, 
and W. D. Nicol becomes secretary.

of the sons and husbands overseas of 
the members. The photo of General
Mercer which had been presented to I ons supplies for the men overseas
the chapter by Dr. Cody was also un- j who are now enlcring upon a most ! Ellis (Y.M.C A.); swimming to Mr. W.
veiled. Reports of the work done dur- trying time botih in garrison town»- i). Nicoi (Y.M.C.A.). and apparatus to
ing the summer were given. and as occupation troops. dir L. Watson (Civic Playgrounds),

V
y
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' THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2f 1918 ^ THE TORONTO WORLD

RAF. ANNOUNCES 
FLYING OPTIONAL : SOCIETY :Purityi

Itself Conducted by Mrs. Edmond PhilUp.I Above all otnere-beby'a 
tbta«a moat look and be 
beelotely clean.

(Continue Flying Must 

Sign Papers to 
That Effect.

To Sir Henry Babington Smith, acting 
■high commissioner In Washington, 
DC., arrived in Ottawa and was the 
guest for a few days 'of His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire, who 
entertained at dinner tn honor of Sir 
Henry, when the other guests includ
ed Sir Thomas White, Hon. J. S. Mac- 
Lennan, Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes, Sir 
Joseph FlaveJle, Mr. H. D. Tnomson, 
Mr. Charles A. Magrath, Mr. Arthur 
Sladen, Colonel the Hon. Harold Hen
derson, Lord Richard Newill and Capt. 
Clive.

The Hon. the Premier of Ontario 
and the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson are 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

A successful patriotic luncheon was 
given In the Pompeiian room at the' 
King Edward yesterday by the Park- 
dale branch of the T.W.L.A.
Magann, the president of the Parkdale 
branch, presided, Lady Hendrie sitting 
at the head table with Mrs. Magann. 
Among others present were Mrs. Bun
dy, president of the Liberal Club; Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. Ballantyne, Mrs. 
Pepler, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Steams Hicks, Miss Thornhill, 
Mlle. Malaval, Mrs. Edward Fau
quier (Ottawa), Mrs. Robertson (Vic
toria, B.G.), Mrs. William Beardmore, 
Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs. ’ Plumptrç, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Gordon Osler, Mrs. H. S. 
Osier, Mrs. McCarthy, Lady Mann, 
Mrs. Charles Temple, Mrs. Gerald 
Boulton, Mrs. Parker, Miss Estelle 
Kerr.
needs of France, where she has spent 
much time since the beginning of the 

She was introduced by Mrs.

Sunlight
Soap
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i OFFICERS ON LEAVE

May Don Mufti, But Be 
Prepared to 

Report.

l.ii the

with whieh it eleenee» 
without LEVER

BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

G**d <reew» aim*<* Mil S—Ught

V^Royal Air Force orders which came into 
effort yesterday state -that R. A. F. mem- 
b^rs who do not wish to fly will not LIFE IN TRENCHES 

WITH OLD BILL
have to. 0SG00DE HALL NEWS Mrs.

Any who wish to discontinue flying 
can, and will be assigned to ground 
duties.

All cadets or officers who wish to con
tinue flying must sign a statement to 
that effect.

The flying work will, therefore, be 
purely voluntary. No definite date at 
■which flying will be stopped has been «et.

A number of R. A. F. cadets who have 
completed their training in Toronto dis
trict have been given leave of absence 
indefinitely. The -question has come up 
aa to whether these officers are free to 
do» civilian clothes and to enter civilian 
employment. At R. A. F. headquarters 
it is stated that these officers are free to 
wear civilian clothes while on leave of 
absence, because it is always within the 
regulations for an officer to be in mufti 
when “off duty." It is also stated that 
these men are not free to accept civilian 
employment, because there is the chance 
that they may at any time be called up 
for duty.

The matter of recognitlpn for flight offi- 
> cers who have remained' in the Toronto 

district aviation camps to be on duty as 
flight instructors was brought to the 
attention of the R. A. F. It was pointed 
out that these officers who have done in
structional work remained in Canada 
under orders of their commanding offi- 
0*»s. and thought some recognition in the 
way of war-service badges was due 
R. A. F. headquarters Stated that very 
valuable services had been rendered by 
the officer-instructors who J*ad remained 
on duty in Canada, and that -their work 
had been of great Importance. No ruling, 
however, as to whether these tnstruotors 
or cadets injured while in training would 
receive special recognition from the Cana
dian or imperial authorities had yet 
come to hand. The officers retained in 
Canada to he instructors for cadets in 
training amounted to about five per cent, 
of the officers who completed the R. A F. 
course. They were retained in Canada 
because they had shown special capabil
ity as instructors.

Announcement was made that officers 
of the R. A. F." who are granted discharg 3 
from the force will receive three months’ 
post discharge pay.

Because the residents in the vicinity of 
Jesse Ketohum School are anxious that 
the school be returned to the ci-ty by the 
R. A. F. for school purposes, it is likely 
that the transfer of the possession of the 
property back to the board of'education 
will soon take place. In this event, the 
R. A. F. men now using the school build
ing will likely be transferred to 
Branch camp. The R. A. F.
Jesse Ketchum as a barracks for Jiead- 
quarters' clerks, for disciplinary n.c.o.'s 
and for quartermarter stores, and as a 
discharge depot for air mechanics and 
cadets

Appellate Court, First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Thursday. Nov. 21, at 11 a.m.: 
Abell v. Woodil^ridge (to be spoken 
to), McPherson • v. Niagara Grain & 
Feed Co. (to be continued), Meade v. 
McLagan, Sutherland v. Harris, Mann 
v. Gray, Pembertohy v. Corner, re 
White Estate, Wate v. James.

WAekly Court.
List for Thursday, Nov. 21, at 11 

a-fB., before Mr. Justice Rose: Yeo
mans v. Knight, Sherrin v. Berkowitz, 
Bates v. Hunter. ;

Wife Seeks Injunction.
Stephen v. Stephen: A -motion be

fore Mr. Justice Rose by Margaret 
Stephen for an injunction restraining 
the defendant, Howard Stephen, from 
selling or disposing of or encumber
ing in any way the business carried 
on at 33 West Dundas street, and 
from withdrawing the funds deposited 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia corner 
Queen and MoCau-1 streets, standing to 
the credit of tihe defendant. Motion 
stands over to next week at tbe re
quest of counsel for the plaintiff.

William Follick’s action against the 
Wabash Railway Co. for $5000 dam
ages fails. Folliclf- v. Wabash Rail
way Co. Action for $5000 damages 
and costs for Injuries received dt Ni
agara Junction.
Justice Britton: Let judgment be en
tered for the defendant, the Wabash 
Railway Company, dismissing the ac
tion. tout without costs. Fifteen days’ 
stay.

The first appellate court dismissed 
the appeal of the Toronto Hockey Club 
v. Ottawa Hockey Association. The 
appeal was from the judgment of Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, the trial judge, 
who dismissed with costs the Toronto 
club’s action against the Ottawa 
HockeygAssociation. The chief justice 
of Ontario, In his judgment, says : “I 
am of the opinion that the leaving of 
the 228th Battalion for overseas altered 
circumstances completely, and that the 
defendants acted as fairly as possible, 
and the judgment of the trial judge 
must stand. Justices McLaren, Magee, 
Hodgins and Ferguson concur in the 
judgment ‘of the chief justice.

True British Spirit Shown in 
Picture, “The Better 

’Ole.”

INTIMATE ROMANCE

Humor and Pathos of the 
War Intermingle 
z With Fun.

Mrs. Schuyler spoke on tne

war.
Magann, and the vote of thanks to 
tihe speaker was proposed by Mrs. 
Ballantyne. The flowers on Mrs. Ma- 
gann’s table were sent to her by the 
nuns of Loretta Abbey, 
present were much interested in the 
speech, and Incidentally enjoged a 
very good luncheon.

The board room of the education 
building, College street, was lent to 
the Q.O.R. Chapter, I.O.D.E., yester
day for its monthly meeting and un
veiling of an honor roll, the. ceremony 
bping performed by Lady Pellatt. The 
regent, Mrs. Royce, was in the chair 
and commenced the meeting with the 
Daughters of the Empire prayer. A 
portrait of the,. late General Mercer, 
given to the chapter ,by his sister, was 
presented byi the Hon. Dr. Cody, who 
spoke at! some length. Prof. Law also 
spoke. The dais was draped with the 
Union Jack and the Canadian ensign, 
and the table was decorated with a 
large brass bowl filled with exquisite 
yellow and russet chrysanthemums, 
the roll of honor being covered with, 
a silk Union Jack. The chapter was 
well represented, fully 200 members 
being present.

Mrs. Maurice Lungair sailed yes
terday for Canada and cabled -the 
news that her husband (who arrived 
last week, slowly recovering from se
vere wounds) had been granted a com
mission in the overseas forces. He 
has a commission in the 109th Regi
ment, but volunteered and went to 
France with a draft for the 75th 
Battalion, which was nearly wiped 
out In France.

Mrs. A. B. Campbell received yes
terday for the first time since her 
marriage at 23 Grove avenue, with, 
her mother, Mrs. Featherstonehaugh. 
The pretty bride wore her wedding 
gown of ivory Limerick lace and satin 
and carried an armfgl of pink -roses, 
her mother being In a handsome gown 
of black and white silk \rith diamonds 
and a corsage bouquet of violets. The 
tea table, arranged with a Madeira 
embroidered cloth inlet with real lace 
was centered with the wedding cake 
surrounded with silver vases of small 
mauve chrysanthemums. Mrs. Cuth- 
lvert Pack and Mrs. George Ludlow 
poured out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Hamilton, Miss Esther Deni
son, Mrs. Cockln, Miss Jessie Feather
stonehaugh, Miss Helen Denison, Miss 
Helen Skey, Miss Bessie Hutchinson.

Mrs. John Dick, Cobourg, is in town 
staying with Mrs. Goodman.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna was the tea 
hostess at the Women’s Art Associa
tion vesterday at the musicale assisted 
by Miss Jean Hanna, Miss Erie Shep
pard, Miss M. Moore, Miss L. Dig- 
nam, Mrs. W. B. Hanna, Miss G. Watf 
son. Mrs. Weatherald arranged thé 
musical program, the following art
ists taking part: Miss 
Martin played the piano, Mr. Peter 
Kennedy accompanying the violinist, 
Mr. Kalamos Jastam, Mrs. W. J. Hem
ming singing several times.

Mrs. Augusta Stowe Gullen and Miss 
Augusta Stowe have gone to New 
York.

The tale of “The Better ’Ole,” the 
acquaintance of which all good pic- 
turegoers are now scrambling to make, 
-is too well known to need descrip
tion in print. The film play visualizes 
it in a new form.

This romance of Old BiU Is jusf a 
simple story. Its worth lies in its 
symbolism. Mankind is always search • 
Ing for symbols to carry its though-t- 
Odin spells valor, Arthur spells chiv
alry, the Hun ‘spells barbarism, the 
sky is heaven, the sea Is eternity.

And the great war has its symbol to 
Britishers—it is Old Bill.

Old Bill epitomizes for us, and for 
millions of others, the old army that 
was in being, and the

The 450

them.

Judgment of Mr.

new army that 
rose to the call. By the laws of asso
ciation of ideas, Old BUI has come to 
stand for the war, as Tommy, and 
Tommy's people, know it.

He embraces t'he whole British array, 
not In his outward uncouth construc
tion, but -in what he stands for—dogged 
devotion to duty, unfailing humor and 
unflinching valor.

It is the laugh in the face of death! 
that 'wins great victories, the laugh, 
not of levity, but of pride of race—the 
common possession of British peer and 
British peasant. Surely Old Bill stands 
for this. *

This adventure of Old Bill’s, the ad
venture which became his romance, is 
only typical of thousands of Incidents 
bred of -t'he great war, but it will con
vey the message of cheer, the message 
of “carry on,” of the men in the 
trenches to those who wait in the 
homes from which Tommy has gone, 
to our colonies and to our allies.

This Intimate romance, modest as 
it is, can bear those vital messages at 
this wild moment as no other story! 
can today. 1

The Wonderful cast of players sup
porting the three men, namely, Chas. 
Rock, “Old BUI”: Arthur Cleave, 
“Bert”; and Hugh E. Wright, "Alf," 
Includes Mary Dibl-ey as Maggie, Old 
Bill’s wife; Hayford Hobbs as Jim, 
the soldier poet; Lilian Hall Davis as 
Lil, his sweetheart- Alfred Phillips as 
the spy, and Marguerite Blanche as 
Suzette.

That Captain Bairnsfath-er’s play 
offered really magnificent opportuni
ties to the film producer.has long been 
obvious to everyone who has seen the 
play, for th-ere are many incidents 
which, tho they cannot appear on -the 
stage, yet come within the scope of 
the film, an-d fill up the -interstices of 
t'he story to the greater satisfaction of 
the onlooker. This was well shown 
when a private view of the new film 
of “The Better ’Ole” was pnejWnted 
last week at the Allen Theatre. W: 
the very start, when a picture of the 
Three Musketeers of the olden time, 
In the picturesque panoply of their 
period, dissolved into tho Soldiers 
Three of today—"Old Bill,” “Bert” and 
“Air’ in -the trenches, the missing de
tails of the play were filled in with al 
constructive skill which added enor
mously to the true understanding of 
the story*. The introduction qf the 
“poet soldier” as a sort of explanatory 
Chorus was one of the happiest 
touches, a-nd few could not but feel 
their heart strings drawn tighter at 
the sections of tthe film which showed 
how the "whisper of war” descended 
upon all British homes, from tbe low
liest to the highest In -the land. The 
familiar incident's of the play all ap
pear. amplified and emphasized; and 
that the film should have as great suc
cess as
Its name is as much certainty as any
thing can be in these days of uncer
tainty.
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BUND CONTRIBUTIONS
TO CITY HOSPITALS

“CANNIBALS OF THE SOUTH 
SEAS.” After-, hearing a deputation consist

ing of the board of trustees of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, the board 
of control yesterday favored making 
a grant to that institution to help 
meet the deficit of the hospital, which 
amounts to $89,000 up to Sept 30, and 
instructed Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw and Dr. Hastings to con
fer with the hospital officials as to tone 
amo-unt of the grant. Controller Mc
Bride suggested a report showing how 
the deficit was due to caring for city 
patients.

Mayor Church read a statement to 
the effect that 4200 Toronto children 
had been cared for in the hospital 
during the past year, and tihat the de
ficit was due to city patients. —

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
held that the city was entitled -to more 
information. In the past fro-m year to 
year grants had been made to hos
pitals ‘'In a blind manner." No money 
hadlSeen placed in the estimates this 
year for hospital granta

"Cannibals of the South Seas," Mar
tin 13. Johnson’s wonderful cinema pro
duction, opens jn * Massey Hall 
next Saturday everting for a seven 
days’ rup. The New York Morning 
Sun says in part: "The very acme of 
perfection is the praise which can be 
accorded to the beautiful camera work, 
and scenes of tropical luxuriance 
eclipse any photoplay ever shown in 
this country. This assertion ts justi
fied by the overwhelming splendor of 
corhl reefs, cocoanut groves, brilliant 
sunsets, fleecy clouds, limpid, shim
mering waters that lure the senses with 
the languid atmosphere of an en
chanted isle. These scenes reach a de
gree of natural beauty never surpassed, 
and It Is hard to believe that they are 
only reflections of the photographic 
lens. But* it is the black, repulsive- 

iking savages of these far-off islands 
that attract the deepest interest.” Mr. 
Johnson will deliver his famous 
travel-talk at every performance. '

lo
rout

MargerySecuring Better Service From
Toronto Street RailwayPRISONERS BREAD FUND 

CONTINUES DISTRIBUTION
In an effort to secure better service 

from the Toronto street railway, As
sistant Cet y Solicitor Fairly wrote to 
the board of control yesterday as 
follows:

“In -my judgment the fact that the 
company has appealed from the order 
Imposing a penalty is not any reason 
why additional penalties should not 
be visited upon It; an<^. if, as I be
lieve is tihe case, the company has 
done nothing further to obtain the 200 
new cars ordered, I see no reason why 
this circumstance should not be 
pointed out -to the board, with the re
quest that the board take further 
steps -to enforce its order."

"We should press for an immediate 
decision from the court of appeal and 
endeavor to secure a further penalty son °f the Speranza Musical Club was 
from the -board,4’ said tihe mayor. held in the studios of the honorary

president, Miss Hope Morgan, 
terday afternoon. A well 
program was given, those taking part 
being Miss Kathleen Skey, piano 
solo; Miss Adeline Vigeon, violin num
bers; Miss Lois Poison, piano, and the 
vocal selection, "Lo, Hear the Gentle 

. Lark,” by Miss Helen Simpkins, with 
flute obligato by H. Lye and Miss 
Morgan at the piano. The highly 
artistic interpretation and musical 
soprano of Miss Simpkins called out 
enthusiastic applause and- an insistent 
recall to which she responded.

Mrs. VanKoughnet, who was intro
duced by the president, Mrs. W. G. A. 
Lamtoe, spoke, briefly thanking the 
members for two pianos presented to 
the military hospitals and for their 
many concerts given the men. She 
also asked for Christmas gifts, a re
quisition having been received for 
Christmas remembrances for 3000 ad
ditional men.

Subscribers to the British Prison
ers Bread Fund will be intehïsted in 
the report from the central prisoners 
of war committee that there is every 
prospect of early repatriation. Never
theless as is pointed out by this com
mittee, and also by Fane Sewell, sec
retary-treasurer of the British Prison
ers Bread Fund, efforts must not be 
relaxed i n the keeping up of su pplies.

In Mr. Sewell’s own words, “There 
is much to be done for the prisoners 
to the end of this year at least, the 
fund will he open- for any help our 

•■pgencrous-minded and sympathetic 
) friends may give.

Our own Canadians will be coming 
hack, let us hope in not quite such a 
desperate condition as those arriving 
in England, but in any event the 
prisoners bread committee will see to 
it that as far as funds permit, every 
effort will be made to make them feel 
we are glad to see them back again.”

Reception.
Mrs. Thomas McDonnell, 89 High

land avenue, will receive for the first 
time since arriving from Chicago to 
live in Toronto, on Friday. Nov. 29. 
Mr. McDonnell Is vice-president and 
general manager of the Dominion Ex
press Company.

Christmas Gifts Needed
For Disabled Soldiers

the play from which it takes

' The opening meeting for the sea-

TRIBUTE PAID GENERAL 
MERCER AND HIS HEROES yes- 

cxecutedI Now; Stop PilesHon. Dr. Cody, presenting a portrait 
of the late General Mercer to the 
Queen’s Own Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
at a notable meeting of the chapter 
yesterday afternoon, paid a glowing 
tribute to the Canadian corps. Especi
ally impressive was his reference to the 
field cemetery where lies General 
Mercer with seventeen thousand British 
comrades. Canadians, said he, were 
characterized by willingness to accept 
an iron discipline, by skill in the use 
of modern engines of war, especially 
as gunners and by implicit confidence 
in their leaders. - This trust was justi
fied and increased by th e evidence 
given that their generals never ex
posed their men to needless risk, tho 
they themselves, from General Currie 
downwards, remained as near the fir
ing line as military urgency would 
permit. It was in accordance with this 
policy that the gallant Mercer met his 
death while making trench inspection.

Too much honor could not be paid 
to the fallen, or effort made to create 
such conditions for returning heroes 
as will cause them „ to still further 

-Idealize the homeland they fought for. 
One hundred and twenty-five mem
bers of the Queen’s Own were on the 
chapter’s honor list, whose memory 
must never fade and whose valor must 
be immortalized.

•There 
members
prominent among them being Mrs. 
George Royce, regent: Mrs. J. D. Allan, 
rice-regent: Mrs. Boyce Thompson, 
Mrs. H. Miller 
Wheeler, secretary.

'Bead Today for Free Trial of Fyraj 
(Bid File Treatment and Find 

Ileal Happiness.
'If you suffer so bad you can’t waif 

for the free trial get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment

» A
rA at the

ByitFREE'A

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 

1 quality of the yeast yon 
' use is more important 

than ever. Use Royal 
1 Yeast Cakes. Their qual

ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
I for copy Royal Yeast 
I Bake Book.

I E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Women’s League Appeals
To Women’s Patriotism

1
nearest drag store. Take no sub
stitute. The quick relief has been 
a wonderful blessing to a host of 
people who got rid of Itching, bleed
ing and protruding piles, hemor
rhoids and such rectal trouble» 
Don't delay.

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
executive of the Women’s Patriotic 
League the report of the supplies of 
food and clothing sent out during the 
influenza epidemic were read. The 
executive also Kent out an appeal to 
the patriotism of the women that they 
may support made-in-Canada toys 
when buying for Christmas.

* FREE SAMPLE COUPON |
PYRAMID DRDO COMPANY.

$68 Pyramid Bid*., Marshall. Mick. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile tteetirieat, in plain wrapper.
Name...........
Street.........

, City............

!

was a large attendance of 
in the flag-decked hall,

UNVEILED HONOR ROLL.

At a meeting of the Queen’s Own 
I Chapter, I.O.D.E.. yesterday afternoon. 
Lady Bellatt unveiled the honor roll

.............State...........
and Miss Lillian
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'THURSDA-THE TORONTO WORLD
I The Toronto Wor! In Canada where parents

■one whose blood Is not yet 
khe soil of Flanders and the 
* lists have not yet ceased to 

Sir Randolph Churchill dis
cri bed Mr. Gladstone as an old man 
In a hurry. Surely Sir Wilfrid is In too 
great a hurry to forget the greatest 
war of the world?

We were willing to respect his 
scientioue objection 
service, but we had hoped for at least

I are mourn- A DREAM COME TRUE r€ are now s 
compete ra 
and Cents
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Brian Enthuses Over die War.: t Cur stock of C 
kefchtofs ds, 
assorted, cover 

I possible requh 
give a partial U

con-I TT h die last straw 
1 that breaks the 
camel’s back." So 
runs the old proverb. 
And it is the little 
extra efforts which 
tire you out on wash
day.

.

6to compulsory CHAPTER XCT.
Brian hung up the receiver, his 

mind in a peculiar condition. He 
was flattered that Mollie had missed 
him; yet a bit worried that she had 
called him. 
at home-
to call him at £®e house. Rachel, too, 
«‘iÿbt answer ang think It strange 
that a woman’ had^alled him. She 
was devoted to Ruth and probably 
told her all that happened in her 
absence.

"Moitié’» a dear:”Jh 
self as he often had said 
"She makes a fellow so darn 
fortable."

Perhaps Brian was not so different 
from many other men, in that he ad
mired a won.an who made him com
fortable.
tive to that son of woman, and Brian 
was a very ordinary sort of man in 
most thingrs—Ruth's belief to the con
trary.

Brian’s view-of 
tended to make 
prosperous, well-groomed man whom 
the lackeys treated wl.h such 
servlence, was just the sort of man 
Ruth had been accustomed to all 
life, and whom her aunt would have 
chosen as her husband had she been 
able. In a way, the sight of him— 
his evident prosperity—had made
Brian more bitter toward Ruth ihan 
he had felt in a long time. Suppose 
this man did 
Would she be able to resist him, his 
money?

The thought made Brian blush be
cause of what it Implied of his Idea 
of Ruth.
that she was good and true, 
bad Insulted 
because of Mandel’s money, -his per
sonal attractiveness, she would per
haps prefer him to spending her life 
with a poor lawyer.

“If I had half a chance, I'd show 
them,” Brian muttered as he started 
for bed. That he had all the chance 
anyone else had, he did not believe. 
Midas had not spilled gold in his lap; 
neither had he been favored by the 
gods with the luck that 
some men. So he figured. That the 
very men he envied, worked two 
hours to his one—that they neither 
spent their time in foolish grumblings 
against fate, or wasted it in other, 
ways, he would not have coheeded. 
It was just his luck not to get along 
like some fellows did.

Ruth’s picture stared at ' him from 
his chiffonier as he prepared for bed. 
She looked so frankly into his eyes. 
There was such a sweet smile on her

:

0an equal respect for our conscientious 
objection to defeat, and Sir Wilfrid 
must know that when Great Britain 
faced defeat

W ill Ladies’ H.S.
Handkerchi'

i|
iti ill; i

M: Ior compulsory service 
his own objection to the alternative 
adopted

'Ml Suppose Ruth had beeni m assorted hern 
at all prices.

Ladies’ Initi 
Handkerchh

Assorted letter 
j*50, |5.00 and

»SHe must warn Mollie notSHK ascarcely
grounds to warrant Canada choosing 
the course which would have helped 
Germany to victory.

THJe power of the kaiser is crushed, 
he admitted, but it was compulsory 
service, the co-operation of all the 
people In France and Italy, in the 
United States and Britain, that crush
ed It. • To indict the government of 
Canada for standing up with the four 
great democracies of the world in the 
effort to crush the kaiser may appeal 
to a certain section, put not to those 
who see Canada’s chlefest service to 
the world in the heroism of her sons

sufficientwas - Eddy’sÀ *Î Indurated Fibreware 5=Tomorrow Night’s Celebration.
An unwonted occasion certainly it 

must be that for the first time in a 
hundred years Induce® the 
of the great States of New York and 
Ohio to pay an official visit to the 
Province of Ontario. Hon. Charles H. 
Whitman and Hon. James M. Cox are 
to be the guests of the lieutenant- 
governor during their visit when to
morrow evening they 

a mass meeting in Massey Hall under 
the auspices of the Empire Club.

When this meeting was planned it 
- had been feared tJhat another winter’s 

campaign in the great war might be 
necessary, and the visit was Intended 
to strengthen the feeling of co-opera
tion between the nations by bringing 
to us an assurance of the determina
tion of oar neighbors and conveying 
to them our appreciation of their ef
fort. It can only be regarded with 
satisfaction that the occasion of the 
visit has been turned into one of re
joicing.

The meeting will be an historic 
event, and the 4000 who can be ac
commodated will be fortunate’ to be 
able to take part in a demonstration 
that be» thus fortunately been trans
muted from a council of war into what 
may well be a convention of peace in 
establishing still more firmly the, 
happy relations that have so long ex
isted with our border neighbors. It 
may be possible to say to the old 
words: "Mercy and truth have met to
gether; righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other.” And if it is not 
now, yet it shall be.
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Most men are very sensi-SÔ fell
tiare to address P.i; i

savesin battling against the autocracy of 
Germany. It is rather an anti
climax to be reminded by Sir Wilfrid 
himself that all his battles have been 
political.

Mandel had not 
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// finally take hold of things and begin 

operations .the citizens wiil not notice 
such a tremendous difference, be
cause altho they have "been hounded 
almost to death in paying taxes so 
that the kaiser might ibe kept in wine 
and chewing gum while his other 500 
relatives were being provided with 
ermine and gold-tipped cigarets, they I 
will now, or rather when it is a

Ü of buying 
limousines for the ward heelers and 
the various senators, with diamonds 
and chicken dinners for the “acter- 
ines,” to whom the officials may lend 
their hearts. So that as far as money 
goes there will not be a very great 
difference.

However, one of the toughest blows 
of all will be when the persons who 
used to be all decked out to classy 
uniforms with various kinds of 
metal adornments .pinned 
manly bosoms have to do their 
cluing In “Henry Fords” or on their 
feet, according to the drag with the 
new officials. That will be the hard
est blow of all to them, but the nicest 
one to the man who has been the 
under dog.

But in the meantime, oh, thou of the 
pessimistic mind, be of good cheer, 
because the war with Germany Is 
over, or rather we must all bow to 
the superior knowledge of the men al
ready quoted in this “effusion” and 
believe what they tell us to. Doing 
this you must admit that the boys 
will soon be back and the country re
constructed to a point which will bo 
almost unbelievable-

j;
y ndkerchiefs a 

itmas Gift. S 
« our stock isA make love to her.Politics are getting quite Interesting 

to our people now that the war Is ended. 
The censorship on the press is over, or 
ought to be over: free discussion will 
prevail hereafter; and the acts of the 
governments and their officials and the 
politicians will be discussed with the 
greatest freedom, 
government at Ottawa, which was put 
In to help win the war, will be the ob-/ 
Ject of very free criticism. The big and 
the little pots are beginning to boil in 
many directions; and pots that were 
moved to the baric of the stove because 
of the war, have been moved up on the 
warmer lids.

Mall orders recc

; NCIHe knew she loved him. 
Yet he

her by thinking that,

A few days ago we received a letter 
from a man who was apparently very 
much upset because in one of

;;
rest Public, have the honorJ. C. Elliott, and other members of the 

legislature.
ourAnd the Unionist

INHABITANTS OF METZ TOIarticles we had mentioned the fact 
that the war was over. The' writer of 
the note took exception to this, and 
Informed us that he could send us 
any number of editorials from news
papers thruout the United States 
which would prove most conclusively 
that the war was not over, and that 
there was a possibility of it lasting 
for another four years- 

As every 'man, woman and child in 
this country and mostly every other 
one is allowed to have their opinions. 
It would hot be quite right for us to 
flatly deny our correspondent’s state
ment, but at the same time we may 
point to such men as Foch, Haig, 
Pershing, Lloyd George and Bniar 
Law, everyone of whom has made 
public statements to the effect that 
the war with Germany is o. ei.

Personally, we think that anyone 
lips, that he raided it and pressed a who will deliberately say that the al- 
kiss upon the glass. lies have not yet beaten the Germans

“She’s sweet," he said as he tugged is laboring under a delusion of the 
at. his necktie. “I wish she liked to wors.t kind, In fact, they must have 
stay home.’’ o been listening to some rank Pro-Ger-

Had he known that Ruth was lying man telling just how good the German 
awake, her eyes wet with tears be- army still Is, in spite of the fact that 
cause she had not heard from him, 
he might have felt a 
guilty than he did. But he had put 
off Writing—altho he had thought of 
it—until he had something to tell her.
That was the excuse he made to him
self. But had he been truthful he 
would have said that he felt -so 
ashamed that he had spent the en
tire evening before with Mollie, without 
a thought of Ruth, that he had not been 
able to write all that day. Brian was 
a temperamental soul. He did things 
when he felt in the mood, or he did 
them not at all. But before he slept 
he assured himself that he would 
write Ruth In the morning, for If he 
spent the evening with Mollie he 
would be late, and not feel like writ
ing.

5
It Is understood that George S. Gibbons 

will not be the Liberal parliamentary 
candidate for London at the next elec
tion, having withdrawn in favor of Major 
Eric Reid.

: Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen
af all kinds cleanei 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORl 

phone N. 6166.

:
1 Only Those of German Origin 

Fail to Rejoice Over Tri
umphal French Entry.

Sir Wilfrid and his friends believe that 
the Union government is disintegrating, 
and will gradually fall to pieces. They 
are, therefore, not disposed to start 
thing that may weld the members 
supporters of the Union government 
gether. Sir Wilfrid was careful on Tues
day to antagonize nobody; neither did 
he go about soliciting help from former 
supporters. He is quite satisfied with 
the way things are going, and only fears 
that some rash Liberal may spoil the pie 
by being too precipitate. Just now, like 
Brer Rabbit, he "lay low,” But, none the 
less, he Is supremely confident that 
things are coming his way.

comes to
Sir Wilfrid started in at London; Mr. 

Robert Rogers is here next week to be 
dined by his old Conservative friends; 
public forums are meeting on Sundays 
In many of our towns; and the min
isters at Ottawa were never so busy as 
they are at this moment, 
vlnclal premiers are down there with 
pots and pannlkans to warm up on the 
federal stove; and Sir Thomas White is 
expected to generously use the public 
ladle in filling the pots and pans afore
said.
if every one gets what he wants.

• • «

on their
’î French Taste 

Mone:
exer-iany-

and1 I Metz, Nov. 20.—Every Inhabitant of 
the city, with the exception of those of 
German origin, was out early yester
day in readiness to receive Marshal 
Retain.

ifI to-Sluggish Politics.I f The good work 
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TO WHOM 1

It is said that large bodies move 
slowly, but the facts are entirely 
against this view it we compare the 
methods of the United States Gov
ernment in dealing with the public 
utility services of the country and the 
methods in vogue at Ottawa to their 
own similar field. It is possible that 
we have been Influenced In Canada 
in tome respects by British practice. 
At least there was some delay In the 
decision about the all-red cable- This 
measure was held up owing to the op
position of a Mr. Pike Pease (his 
name suggests reprisals which we 
forego), but on July 20 a resolution 
was passed by the imperial war con
ference approving the co-operation of 
the various governments concerned 
in establishing a state-owned all-red 
cable.

Wle are not aware how many Mr. 
Pike Peases there are in Ottawa, but 
they all agree with the original 
Briton in “receiving without enthu
siasm" any proposals that mean bet
ter service for the people and fewer 
dividends for the interests.

The United States Government has

s All the pro-
1 The marshal made his tri

umphal entry together with a staff of 
allied officers at the head of the famous 
Iron Division, the 39th Division of the 
20th Army Corps. Following was a 
long procession of l-iorraine societies 
and other groups, including a great 

____ _ number of girls in the national cos-
Govemment Should rnn(,n| of v°'7'alne- This procession met

m anouid Control the marshal at the Port de France and
Telegraphs and Telephones c?ndufted him in triumph to the____  i =P*»«Mies pianade, where, surrounded by a re-

The fact nf ik. tt i. j markable group of generals and other
ernment ted stateB Gov- high officers, he received the troops
theTounti^i felenhS,0,aryaCOn,tro1 that had earned the honor of contri-
system w2 brought for^arflteLegrt?h b.uting to the victories of the allies on 
Scott presfdem of the by ^r. almost every battlefield of France.
Phone Association at S mh a The day was one of notable enthusl- 
nual convention held at the o-. asm, thruou' whlch dusk failed to 
Hotel this week “They prohibit'will dlminish’ Banda with torches app.arod 
be taken over permaneittlv " he as Su0n as the hght began to fade, and 
Served, “and Canada cannot’do Liter J?b,1în* Pressions continued gaily to 
than follow their examnle if Vhl circulate thru the town until a late 
rural telephones were muntrln-iire hour’
controlled they would hive no furtheT lin®la11 around the fortress there 
financial difficulties." " ber a brilliant display of fireworks which 

Mr. Hoover, the secretary coin tel brightly lighted the sky, signal fuses 
out that there has already been some and star shells serving os sky-rockets, 
talk of a government long distance 11 would ^ untrue to say that all 
service in Canada and that if these Metz was £ay today. A considerable 
plans were gone on with the inde- number of Germans still remain here, 
pendent companies, representing be- Some of these tried to put a good 
tween $6,000.000 and $7,000,000, should countenance on the situation and join 
be so organized that they will be able in the throngs out of doors, but their 
to present their -claims in the best Slum faces were mostly seen from open 
possible way. The Increased Bell windows, peering out with curlositv 
telephone rates are hard on many in- mingled with interest. Those Germans 
dependent companies, and as their that were met with in the crowds 
rates are lower than the Bell Com- treated with a consideration that 
pany s, he thinks the association vented Incidents, 
should be entitled to the ‘amendments 
asked from the Ontario Railway 
Board in the event of the Bell Com
pany s demands being acceded to.

s

The war loan will soon dwindle

HI I
*

The Border City Star, the new paper 
for the Canadian towns on the Detroit 
River, thinks Sir Robert Borden ought 
to be on this side of the ocean at this 
time, notwithstanding the 
Mations.

ee- they have ibeen hammered almost be
yond recognition.

Surely the Judgment of men who 
have been dealing with the German 
army for four years, as have Foch and 
Haig, must know something about the 
situation, and they also must be in a 
position to speak authoritatively 
about their movements. They have 
said that the war with Germany is at 
an end and that the boys will be de
mobilized as quickly as it is within 
the power of the militia to do so.

Lloyd George has made a statement 
to the effect that at last the world has 
won the liberty of all time. Mr. Bonar 
Law Is perhaps the only one who has 
been at all Reserved, and his speech 
In the house the other day was sum
med up in these words: "All Europe 
Is a seething mass of revolt, but the 
German arm is broken beyond 
pair.” No doubt all Europe is seeth
ing all right, tout when It comes to 
volting, that cannot be carried 
an empty stomach.

The educated people

I n shade more EXTRA PAY FOR SOLDIERS
OR THEIR DISCHARGE

E
peace nego-

i *
&I I hi Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Inquiry at militia 

headquarters reveals the fact that 
there is* in the hands of the receiver- 
general at credit of soldiers of vite 
C.E.F. approximately $16,000,000 de
ferred pay.

An Ottawa special to 
the Unionist administration,

a paper near 
says par

liament will soon meet, that the de
partments are asked to get ready their 
estimates. In that case it is likely that 
the session will begin while Sir Robert 
Is in Europe. The World believes, how
ever, that he will be back sooner than 
his critics expect.

m ■
i

I. This represents money 
saved by members of the C.E.F. since 
the commencement of the war. In 
other words, it is pay earned but not 
drawn, with accumulated interest. The 
majority of the men will have a eiitn 
of money which they themselves have 
saved Immediately available on dis
charge.

Under the regulations adopted there 
will be paid to every man a further 
sum by way of free grant, commonly 
called post-discharge pay. This will 
amount to a sum equivalent to three 
months' pay and allowances, payable 
In three monthly Instalment», includ
ing separation allowance to the sol
diers’ dependents entitled to receive it

On discharge, any soldier who ha» 
donned uniform will also receive 
$35, which is intended to provide foe 
the purchase of civilian clothing.

Meanwhile from the FrenchI
was
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Hon. George Graham, in his Brockvtlle 
paper, says that Clifford Sifton is the 
man behind the Unionist government, and 
practically selected tho Liberals 
were token into it.' That the policy is 
also his; that he even named the board 
for the Canadian Northern.

While sipping hiy coffee the next 
morning he read the paper with more 
than his usual interest, 
was getting mighty interesting. It 
had begun to look as If It would last 
Indefinitely. How he would like to 
get into the game! His blood tingled 
at the thought. What an experience !

“If I wasn’t married, I’d join the 
Canucks,” he said aloud after reading 
of :i particularly brilliant charge by 

i the Canadian forces. ®“But no such 
: luck for me.”

He neglected his breakfast so that 
Rachel was worried and asked:

“Ain’t yo‘ coffee good this mawnin’?”
“Why yes, Rachel! 

terested I forgot It, that’s all. Please 
give me a hot cup.”

“Dog gone it, but that's hot stuff!” 
he ejaculated as he read an account 
of the Tommies going over the top. 
“Wish I had been in that bunch.”

J list then Rachel brought his coffee 
and he finished his breakfast, but 
afterwards, and all the way down to j 
h'*s office, there ran thru his mind 

thought of the Tommies and the I 
wish that he might have been with 
them.

He wrote Ruth before he opened 
his mail. She would not have bier, 
unduly flattered had she heard the 
sigh with which he said:

“There, that’s done.”
Yet he had not written an unloving 

letter. He had told her he missed 
her dreadfully; and would be glad 
when she came home. It comforted 
Ruth Immensely, and gave her cour
age to go on with her work instead 
of flying home to see If he were sick 
(as she had been tempted to do, be
cause "she had hot heard from him).

That war re-
who

I removed with vigor and celerity in all 
the steps necessary to the nationaliza
tion of the railways, the telegraphs, 
the express companies, the telephone, 
the cable and the radio services. 
Postmaster-General Burleson took 
over tho cable systems on the 2nd 
insL. and declared on Tuesday that 
there never was a time in the history 
of the war which called for such close 
control of the cable systems.

Our telegraph systems are all hang
ing at loose ends instead of being 
linked up together into one service. 
The C-N.R. lines, the Intercolonial, 
the Prince Edward Island, the Trans
continental, the G.N.W. system should 
all be a single consolidated system, 
tout the Pike • Peases think otherwise 
and nothing IS done.

Tho independent telephone

on on
Also that

Sir Clifford la going back to London to 
be the guiding genius at the peace 
ference. John W. Dafoe, editor 
Sifton paper. The Winnipeg Free 
has been named to 
adian press at the

„ of Germany
realize only too well that their em
pire is a thing of the past. That 
when thing® 'become even slightly 
normal the once great and almighty 
German nation will be a republic. 
Emperors and kings will be about as 

‘welcome in Germany ae a ham sand
wich at a Kosher banquet, and the 
wonderful crowns that so adorned 
the brows of the haughty rulers for 
the last 15,000 years will be shunted 
into the attic with the silver cruets.

-- —v,»»> t>e remihVc doe'

were
pre-con- 

of the 
Press, 

represent the Can-

< I
V

peace conference. Mr. 
Graham even hints that Sir Clifford and 
Max Aitken

WlINTER PORT TO OPEN.THREATENED REVOLT
OF DUTCH BLOWS OUT

are to have charge of Lloyd 
George's campaign fund. That’s 
good bunch of
lieves that Mr. Dafoe is going across for 
the Canadian Press Association. The 
Public must judge of the rest as thing* 
develop.

I was so in-
St. John, N.B., Nov. 20.—The winter 

port season here will be inaugurated 
omorrow with arrival of .the C.P.R. 

■ iner Montcalm- 
i anticipated.

a pretty 
The World be-news.

London, Nov. 20.—Latest diplomatic 
reports from Holland seem to indicate 
that the threatened revolution there 
has blown over. Crowds paraded the 
streets of The Hague yesterday 
ing orange ribbons.

Reports, which 
state that The Hague garrison sup
ported Pietes J. Troelstra’s demand 
that the queen abdicate. Queen Wil- 
helmina decided to comply, but the 
garrison afterwards laid down its arms 
in the presence of loyal troops from the 
provinces;

AS TO PEACE.If A very busy season
iIV hen peace means freedom from all 

» a earthly pain,
And wickedness and Tyranny made vain; 
\\ hen it bespeaks a world made sweet 

and fair.
And righteousness established 

where.
Then peace becomes the

wear-
One enthusiastic Conservative 

said yesterday that there 
thousand at the 
week.

M.P. 
would be a 

Rogers dinner next 
Mayor Church will be 

and up at the top table.

I are unconfirmed every.
therarest, sweetest

RmT ot mortal beings ever heard. x>ut if it means with vileness
t.■ THEpresent

STANDARD DANKcom-

flaunting in the
rîiZ’ZZ® ovfrbome. and wickedness 
Enthroned, and grinning darkly

Who fin a,hWOrd as ,black*y vile as they 
"l0 dismay”" wor,d with sorrow and

promise,
With evil’s banners 

skies.
com-

panies' convention have Just carried 
a resolution in favor of national 
ershtP., and the sense of the country 
is entirely In favor of’such

The man who is getting the most 
knocks these days Is Hon. N. W.,Rowell: 
neither the stalwart Liberals nor 
have any bouquets to hand 
the one Unionist that

t (
own-

at dis-Tories 
him. He is

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

OF CANADA

MEAD OFFICE - TORONTOmeasures. 
In the United States there is no dif

ficulty about getting things done, but 
at Ottawa government blood

will surely re
main by the ship, no matter what hap
pens. But The World’s information is 
all to the effect that the

On your next trip to Western Ca
nada, why not travel over a now 
route, using two famous trains on 
your journey, and traversing some of 
tho most interesting territory in the 
Dominion? The International Limited 
of the Grand Trunk will carry you 
from Montreal to Toronto, where an
other famous train. The National, 
starts on_ its westbound flight to 
Winnipeg. The National is a through 
train, which leaves Toronto at S.35 
P.m. on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. The rails of the Grand Trunk 

went over are used to North Bay, which is
government Sir Wilfrid rea<jhed earl>' °n the morning follow-

was in fine form and capitol spirits He !,ng, u de'parture from Toronto. A
: TtLthShk^ _____

importance he spoke, as he always doTs! raL'cî,,;^at'c^bîlLtl°tto tt,^ da^TLre^  ̂ tb*
in a graceful and interesting way. His derful mining activity. From Coch- prisoners Le iL.S^%iH6,to>,0 lnterned
reference to Hon. N. W. Rowell was In- rane to Winnipeg your journey Ves ^"nationLlTT who^ll now K Be“
cidentol, and probably accidental. He over the Canadian Government Rail- patriated vvhiie 14 000 German^ re"
may have been surprised by the outburst ways with splendid opportunities of Rato on Swtos soil “
against his former lieutenant, but he af- innu.a * ,fe8T3 °i N,eW The Swiss Government has been in
fected to be unconscous of it The Lau- Cn-a.lo, including the famed clay formed that a great number—perhane

was now over and we could return to rier Liberals have a long knife out for mT , tbousands °f 50,000-German and Austrian JolSeT
more Important affairs. Mr. Rowell, and would rather stay out of futuriT Th! rtb.!ir, ™ho before the war were residents of

This to scarcely the attitude to ^tlcc forever themselves than help him blned "to make the Linger service h^e^^thl^co'îfntn’.^The e lhelr
adopt towards the greatest war of his- to thc Premiership. over this new route of the highest ment, however, has ordered th^Lr™"
lory In which the fate of democracy    possible standard. The greatest travel tier closed to troops of the centrai r, . , ----------
was at stake, and the destiny of the 1 W C' Kenncd-V- -'T p. for North Essex. ’ “ITZLV? :ls':llr.od‘ while there is no powers because of the danger of ad- ■ Beseler rhü°r-" 20 _1General Hans von
world hnn-r i v , ", , seemed to be the live wire of the Londo .1 added °r railroad .are as mining men infected with Bolshevik 1 nr ’ .‘he - German governor-general
world hung in the balance for four convention „ „v a ™>" • comparée with any other route. For ism or anarchism. This restriction win I u oot "I,-Pd territories in Russia a
long years- It might pass in Spain or McCoie of Went =na n k 1 b" Arch,e further particulars apply to any prevail until a decision is reach!! i Mu,.nich. P»Per saye, left Warsaw In an
some other neutral nation but not dl!™^ Le t „ ^ Rosa of Mid- j Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. I under which some of those who desire ^ J‘1a"ner. He escaped fr

neutral nation, but not dlesex, not to mention Wellington Hay, Homing, D.P.A, Toronto. to return may be admitted. lre th^ po“ah capital by concealing him!
■elf on a Vistula River barge.

TODAY’S POEMOttawa gov- 
ernment Is one of the greatest harmony 
and co-operation and that they 
much concerned about politics.

runs so
slow and chill or there are such slug
gish elements in it that delay has 
become the watchword Instead of 
Uon.

Lessons From 
the War

imagination.are not
. By Robert Todd.
S. wond rous crystal, mirroring 
i5L:Vw °L freeman, serf, and King;VYealth disports itself in glee, 
And check by jowl with Penury- 
Ihere all the sights of earth and skv 
a j ,8.ea* and air. pass quickly by;
And limned for . e’en the poorest knave 
are wonders quite beyond the 

Toronto, Canada.

ac-
Tomorrow—Ruth Plane a Surprise 

for Brian.The London convention and banquet 
demonstrated that it is going 
job to get the Liberal 
feel.

EBT'D 187 3In the United States they see “that, 
having adopted the policy of public 
ownership, to make it a success they 
must follow the rules of thc 
The

MADE STRENl
Chatham, Nov 

j*abash, whose 
J®. was sentenc 

I for four

to be some
party again on Ks 

I here was a good attendance of 
Liberals who supported Sir 
1917, hut there

UKRAINIANS CONTINUE
FIGHTING POLANDERS A LLIED defeat was chang- 

ed into victory by the 
foresight of Marshal Foch in 
providing sufficient reserves.
It’s the reserve that count*. On 
yem reserve your future success 
freaiiy depends.

Wilfrid ini 
was no rush to the mourn- 

ers bench by the brothers who 
to the Union

game. months 
oua amautt pref 
when arrested i 
t0 eventually pi

grave.
Political sabotage adopted 

wards public ownership at. Ottawa is 
neither statesmanlike nor friendly to 
tho people’s

to-
Lon’don, Nov. 20.—Since the capture 

of Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, by 
the Ukrafhians on Nov. l, fighting has 
continued there between the Ukrain
ian» and the Poles, without cessation, 
according to Austrian newspapers 
quoted to a Vienna despatch, dated 
Monday, to The Daily Mail.

Lemberg was taken by surprise. 
Polish legions attempted to re-capture 
the city. Both sides are using artil- 
♦£ryT-^nd, German officers are helping 
the Ukrainians. All traffic to and from 
lUntoerg has been stopped, and the 
residents are unable to leave their 
homes.

SWISS TO REPATRIATE
INTERNED ALLIED MEN

up.

I Interests.

A False Note.
Even his friends who value Cana

dian principles will be sorry for Sir 
"Wilfrid Laurier’s tone in alluding to 
the war.

i
£I

Still
Build up your reserve by starting 
a Savings Bank Account now, with 
this Bank. Interest paid or com
pounded helf-yearly.

He spoke of it as a regret
table incident and thanked heaven it
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IS THE WAR 
OVER?

BT IDA L. WEBOTER.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer . 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
HOLD SPECIAL SESSION

IVe are now showing 
complete range of 

; and Gents*

a most 
Ladies’ Amusements.

ALEXANDRA—-Mat. Sat.A special session of the supreme 
council of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite of Free Masons was held 
yesterday In the Masonic Temple, tak
ing the place of the annual session 
which was to have been held In St. 
John last month, but was postponed 
On account of the influenza epidemic.

Illustrious Brother E. M. Cartoton, 
I.P.G.M. of Perfection Lodge, welcomed 
the visitors, among whom were: 
Benjamin Allen, M.P., sovereign grand 
commander; J. Alex. Ctfmeron, lieut.- 
grand commander; Wm. H. Ballard, 
secretary-general ; 
treasurer-general; F. McWatt, grand 
chancellor; E. B. Butterworth, grand 
master of ceremonies; Alexander Mc
Dougall, grand marshal; S. A. Luke, 
grand standard-bearer; and John D. 
Chipman, grand captain of the guard. 
Among those present 
Sovereign Grand Commander Sir John 
Gibson, K.C.M.G.; Alfred Webster, 
D.D.S., Toronto, and other well-known 
masons.

In the evening a reception was given 
by Perfection Lodge. -

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 20. 
—<8 p.m.j—Pressure is lowest tonight off 
the Nova Scotian coast, and highest in 
the Western provinces. Rain has fallen 
today in Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and a few light showers of rain 
or snow are reported in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 28, 48; Victoria, 42, 48; 
Vancouver, 42, 44; Kamloope, 40, 46; 
Medicine Hat, 20. 28; Edmonton, 22, 28; 
Battleford, 24, 24; Prince Albert, 20, 26; 
Swift Current, 22, 26; Winnipeg, 30, 34; 
S. 8. Marie, 32, 36; Parry Sound, 30, 38; 
London, 34, 43; Toronto, 35, 43; Kings
ton, 32, 36; Ottawa, 30, 36; Montreal, 
34, 36; Quebec, 34, 36; Halifax, 40, 44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh northwesterly to northerly 
winds; a few local snowflurrles, but 
generally fair; stationary 
er temperature,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; generally fair; sta
tionary or a little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northeast
erly to northwesterly winds; partly fair; 
a few local falls of rain or snow; sta
tionary or a little lower temperature.

Gulf, North Shore and Marltlm 
Fresh to strong northeasterly to north
erly winds; cloudy, with some light falls 
of rain or sleet. >

Lake Superior—Fresh northwesterly to 
northerly winds; fair and cold.

Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Opportunities TtWstt, Comstock and Gent TTrsml

EXPERIENCE'am
TTTTHEN such sound and 
Y y profitable investment 
f T opportunities as war 

loans are offered don’t envy 
folks whose trust savings ac
counts enable them to invest— 
make sure that you have plenty 

of money laid by yourself to buy some 
of the next loan. In the meantime we 
welcome your account whether small or 
large. Interest 4%, paid half-yearly.

MortBF&m fiXl" Ameri~
Et«*. and Sat. Mat., 50c to «.50.Our stock of Christmas Gift Hand

kerchiefs is, as usual, splendidly 
assorted, covering the full range* of 
possible requirements. Below we 
give a partlaJ list of styles and prices.

Ladies’ H.S. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

In assorted hems, shear or heavy linen 
at all prices.

Ladies’ Initialed Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Assorted letter designs at $2.50, $?.00, 
53.50. 55.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Assorted one corner designs at 15c, 
20c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each. .

Boxed Handkerchiefs
With embroidered corners, assorted 
designs, 4 and 6 in a box, $1.25 to 
$2.50 per box.

Gents’ H. S.
Handkerchiefs

All pure linen, narrow or medium 
hems, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7,00, $8.00, $9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

Gents’ Initialed 
Handkerchiefs

Guaranteed pure linen, with hand- 
embroidered Initials in assorted de
signs, all letters now in stock. $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

Handkerchiefs always make an ideal 
Christmas Gift. Secure your wants early 
while our stock is well assorted.

Mall orders receive careful attention.

Next Week — Seats Today
G. M. Anderson and L. L. Weber here

THE VERY IDEA
A Farce by William 1 «Baron 

6 Month. N.Y„t|4 Month. Chica*„

CLEAN — CLEVER COMEDY
H. E. Malone,-1«a.

or a little low-

m PRINCESS- This Week■■■
John Coot’s Latest MmricaJ TrinmnhMARY PICKFORD

, IN
“JOHANNA ENLISTS"

I "LISTEN LESTER" :were Past

Union Trust Cbmpany “EVERYBODY lTlk.ES IT" 
NEXT WEEK — Seats Selling

—And—
"BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE- 

ALLEN CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

b you much extra 1 
are much easier to
water hot for a much < If '*3 
ft conduct heat as metal fM 
bse they are made in one ill 
glazed surface is imper- Mj
more. Last longer, too. OB

kible rubbing surface of fl 
dirt quickly and saves

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
LADY An All-Girl Show

BOUNTIFUL 
MINSTRELS

MISSING MAN LEAVES
ESTATE TO MOTHER

London. Bag.j Winnipeg I
THE BAROMETER. 2$ Fifty

AmericanTime.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..................  36 29.51 10 N. W.

Mean of day, 39: difference from 
average, 5 above; highest, 43; lowest, 
35; snow, a trace.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
36 29.27 11 N. W.

29136 '14N.W.
Alice Moir who died cn July 24 left 

nearly $7,000 out of her estate ot 
$7,318 in trust for her son John, the 
r^mafnder going in tokens of affection 
to her friends, Janet and Effie Wal
lace.

Mrs.

V 29 Eve».. «1AO-50C. , POP. MAT. 1C. cn. 
Sat. Mat., fl-50r. I Wednesday /3C-D0C.. 40

.. 40. Limited Brave Young Men Capture
Murderer of Policeman

Coal Dealers Complaining
That Deliveries Are Returned r-GRAND Matinee 

Saturday
Evenings S5c to *1.00. Mate. ÎSe * 50c.Meteka Elizabeth Wright who died 

seven days after the birth of her son 
Donald, left him $618 out of her estate 
of $$41, the remainder going to her 
father.

John McQnee, reported missing and 
later dead, leaves his estate $537, ,to 
his mother at Portrush, Ireland.

B-7
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Fuel Commissioner Chisholm stated 

yesterday that hia department is «till 
receiving statements from the local 
coal dealers, relative to the difficulties 
met in the deliverance of coal. One 
letter received by the commissioner 
yesterday from a dealer pointed out 
that from 26 deliveries, six were re
fused on account of buckwheat mix
ture, «ix had no funds, one had 
moved and two Were away from home, 
while one other householder had al
ready had four tons in the cellar.

In order to prevent a repetition of 
this the commissioner is now issuing 
a special order to coal dealers, the 
form of which all applicants will be 
obliged to fill out in the dealer’s of
fice. Many needless deliveries, it is 
expected, will be overcome in this 
manner.

The attention of the board of con
trol was drawn to the fact today by 
ex-Ald. MacGregor, that the two young 
men who had caught and held the man 
who is alleged to have shot and killed 
Policeman Williams Tuesday night. 
He was of the opinion that their 
bravery should be recognized. Mayor 
Church has decided to take the mat
ter tip with the police commission
ers.

MUTT & JEFF
THE WOOLLY WEST

IN THEIR NEW 
MUSICAL FARCESteamer— 

Elsa .....
—From. 

Gothenburg
....... Bergen
.. .Gibraltar
.........Havre
,. Rotterdam

Arrived at: 
New York 

Olaf Kyrre ... .New York 
Glenelg ....
East Gate.,.
Tricolor....
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must admit that the t* 
be back and the country 

:ed to a point which will 
nbelievable.

New York: 
New York. 
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------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW-----
THE SOUL-STIRRING 
PATRIOTIC DRAMATHE MAN 

THEY LEFT BEHIND
/

STREET CAR DELAYS Highway Commission Case
Affects Woodbridge ResidentsÜ

Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1918.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 8.58 a,m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 30 minutes at 5 p.m. 
at King and Church, by motor 
truck broken down on track.

College cars, northbound, 
delayed 40 minutes at 11.30 
am. at Teraulay and College, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars Relayed 6 
minutes at 6.60 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 8.50 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.14 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.82 p.m, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed S 
minutes at 9.68 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 10.08 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

JOHN CATTO $ SON 3The following cases are listed for 
today’s session of the first divisional 
court at Osgoode Hall: Abell v.
Woodbridge, MacPherson v. Niagara, * . -........ ■—.......
Meade v. Mac lagan, Sutherland v.
Harris, Mann v. Gray, Periberthy v. alleged to be acting for many resi- 
Crown, re estate of Louisa White, dents of Woodbridge, who believe that 
Wade v. James. The case of Abell v. the commission should have built a 
Woodbridge is interesting in that it bridge across the river near the town 
affects the highway commission, Abell instead of a culvert.

“The policemen have been getting 
all kinds of brick-bats lately,” said 
his worship. “They work night and 
day eit small salaries, even to giving 
up their lives. I think that the police 
department should hw congratulated, 
on having such courageous men.’’

TORONTOI
Mato. 15c.—T1U» Week—Bvgg. 15c. 25c.
ALICE BRADY 
** In “THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA"
SEVEN COLTNIS VARIETY DANCERS 
Arthur Sullivan end Mercedte Cleric; 
University Trio; Brown ft Barrow. ; Paul 
Fetching ft Co.; ,Ironie Reed. Loew’s 
Current War Pictures. “Mutt end Jeff”
Animated Qertoene.___________
Winter Garden Show Same aa Loew’a.

Ladies’ and in ATQ 
Gentlemen’s rln I O
•f all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166. 666 Tonga 8L v

delayed 7French Taste and German
Money to Rebuild France SHEA’Sor on ALL

Do Your Children
Get Their Full Share ?

WEEKrThe good work of the Canadian Red 
Cross and of the Secours National 
amidst the terrible distress in pillaged 
France was the theme of a speech by 
Mrs. Schuyler, an eye-witness, deliv
ered to the Parkd-aJe branch of the 
Toronto Women’s Liberal Association 
at the luncheon given at the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday.

Mrs. Schuyler, who is a member of 
the American Committee for Devas
tated France, described the work of 
reconstruction.
alone had planted 80,000 trees.
United States, she said, would not 
build houses, 
man money
tion for that purppse. 
could be too harshly expressed of 
German vandalism. Villages obliter
ated, archives removed, trees 
down, peasants cowering and starving 
In cellars marked the Hun trail.

Between 500 and 600 people attend
ed the luncheon, the proceeds of which 
are to be devoted to soldiers’ com
forts.

BLOSSOM SEELEY ft CO. 
NORTON AND NICHOLSON 
DIAMOND AND- BRENNAN 

LE MIRACLE
Man sad Nohui; Master, and Kraft: 
McNally and Drina De Wolfe, Billy McDer
mott, Official War Revue.

delayed 6

V Mat.. Dally, 15c --------
Set, Mat., 15c, tSe WEEK

Evening Price. 
15c and 25cHer organization 

The RATES FOR NOTICES.
WILLIAM FARNUMFrench taste and Ger- 

were tihe best oombdna- 
No opinion

OU don’t want to deny your 
children- health and strength.

You wouldn’t do such a thing 
knowingly.

Notice* of Births. Marriages 
Death., net ever 80 word.
Additional words, each Je.
Lodge Notice, to be InoludeS la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notice* ...........
Poetry and quotations ip 
lines, additional ...........
For each additional 4 line* er
fraction of 4 lines.................... .«•

Card* of Thank. (Bereavement»).. 1.00

YPAY FOR SOLDI! 
3R THEIR DISCI

\]61.0ft In “The Rainbow Trail”?i 1No
7 —-ALLIED SINGERS—7; Myrtle and Jim
mie Dunedin; FLORENCE HENRY ft CO.: 
Billy Kelgnrd; Spencer Charter, and Irene 
Myers; "HANK” BROWN ft Co., Pat.hr 
New*.___________________________

I l\..... »to 4
V

Dairy Wiry

L. Nov. 19.—Inquiry at mitttitS 
kers reveals the fact thftVS 
un the hands of the receiver-,* 
ft credit of soldiers of 
pproximately $16,000,000 4fti£| 
y. This represents money »

I members of the C.E.F. since 
hiencement of the war. Sms 
rds, it is pay earned but not ri 
’ h accumulated InteresL The 
of the men will have a earn S 
which they themselves have 

kmediately available on dis-
the regulations adopted there B 
laid to every man a further m 
pay of free grant, commonly 
pt-discharge pay. This wfll m 
b a sum equivalent to three § 
bay and allowances, payable B 
[monthly instalments, lnclud- jg 
fation allowance to tbs eol-, $ 
indents entitled to receive'®* 
fcharge, any soldier who bftftjH 
Iniform will also receive m 
p is intended to provide fW )i„ 
kse of civilian clothing.

:cut .5#
r.Daisy

TE DEATHS.
QUIGLEY—On Sunday, Oct, 20, 1918, at 

Liverpool, England, Ç&pt. Francis G. 
Quigley, D.S.O., M.C., of the R.A.F.,
youngest son of the late R. J. Quigley.

Military funeral from 23 Crescent 
road, Friday, Nov. 22, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Toronto, Canada.

HOSKIN—At her residence, 259 Gerrard 
Street East, Toronto, on November 
19th, Elizabeth Brown, wife of the late 
Philip Hoskin, of London, Ont.

Funeral service Thursday at three 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, London, Ont.

HORTON—On Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1918, 
at Toronto, Frederick C. Horton, in his 
36t.h year.

Service today, Thursday, at 1 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery,

LONG—On Monday, Nov. 18th, at Boston, 
U.S.A., Agnes Maude Stewart, beloved 
wife of Geo. R. Long, and daughter of 
Mr. Thoe Stewart and the late Margaret
E. Stewart, of Port Credit, Ont.
Service on Thursday, Nov. 21st, at 3 

p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Dixie 
Cemetery, Dun das street, Toronto, 
Canada.

PARSONS—On Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. C. 
Madlll, 340 Concord avenue, Jane Rich, 
widow of the late Josiah Parsons, Sr., 
in her 71st year.

Funeral on Friday at 1 p.m. to Metho
dist cemetery, Highland Creek. Motors.

TAYLCR—At Toronto on Tuesday, Nov. 
19, 1918, Gordon Neil, in his twenty-sec
ond year, youngest son of Robert and 
Isabel Taylor, 70 Dawes road.

Funeral from the residence Saturday, 
1.30 p.m. Interment SL Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

/

Do you give them lots of milk? Do 
them- their full share? Not

TO WHOM SHALL BELGIUM 
TURN7

you give
just an odd glass of milk now and 
again, but so much per day,every day?

The Canadian Government recently 
sent a message of congratulation to 
King Albert of Belgium and the Bel
gian jjeople upon their deliverance 
from the common enemy. The mes
sage terminated with the words: "They 
do ,.ut doubt that the same high quali
ties of courage, fortitude and resolution 
which sustained your people in their 
adversity will equally inspire them in 
the great work of rehabilitation which 
they trust may speedily restore Bel
gium to its old condition."

Canadians have had a sample of 
what restoration means 
plosion that leveled a portion of the 
City of Halifax to the ground and ren
dered homeless several thousand peo
ple. In the case 
was the question of the portion of one 
city, but in the case of Belgium it Is 
a whole nation that has been devas
tated and crushed, and the work of 
havoc has been spread over a period 
of four years and three months.

Whole families have been killed, 
hundreds of thousands have been led 
away in bondage, their homes have 
been destroyed and reduced to ashes. 
Today they are faced with the pro
blem of regaining all they have lost.

» Children, the merest babes, face the 
world without a parent or relative. 
To whom then shall these suffering 
Belgian people turn for help?

Today Belgium is free, but there is 
nothing left of her former self, and it 
is to the peoples of the countries who 
allied themselves with her four years 
ago that, the cry goes forth to continue 
that help. The Belgian Relief 
Fund, with head offices at 59 St. Peter 
street, Montreal, and local committees 
in most cities, will — 
contribution sent is expended where 
it will do the most good.

I

w
Doctors say that à growing child 

should have not less than a pint of milk 
a day. Many say a quart.

For milk to children is an essential 
food. It is concentrated nourishment 
—offering in balanced proportions the 
food-units that give health and strength. 
It is a complete food in itself—easily 
digested, wonderfully satisfying !

ST

\ V

in the ex-

TER PORT TO OPEN. ■gr
ot Halifax it

. N.B., Nov. 20.—The wit* 
n here will be inaugurai 
with arrival of .the C.P 

:calm- A very busy sea*
Jted.

v.

By giving your children lots of milk 
you ensure their proper development 
Vou bring the roses to their cheeks, the 
happy, contented smile to their faces, 
the clear, shining eyes yoii want to see.

Order extra milk from the Farmers’ Dairy— 
for the kiddies’ sake. Order genéroüsly—be
cause milk is the cheapest food-value in the 
world - saves the need for more costly and less 
health-giving foods.

H E

0 BANK
NADA

• TORONTO m FIVE-TON LORRY BREAKS
TWELVE-TON CULVERTI HE Farmers' Dairy procures milk only from the 

finest farms, where the cows are well-led and 
well-tended to produce milk of the highest 
quality. The rich milk is made doubly safe by 

by scientific pasteurization and bottling by machinery In 
the most elaborately equipped dairy In America,

Ti
$ From 
rVar

v see that any Judge Coateworth yesterday re: 
served judgment on the case ot ' 
Sercombe v. Vaughan Townehiu, in 
which John Sercombe sought to re
cover damages, $408.82 in reaped to n 
broken culvert between Thornhill and 
Woodbridge. Plaintiff in eviJencé 
stated that he owned a cartage busi
ness, that he drove along the Thor n
hill-Woodbridge road frequently, and 
that while driving his five-ton lorry 

the ravihe, the latter brok 
Later he repaired the damage, and 
notified the clerk of the htgiiw ry 
commission, but bo far no Improve
ment had been. made. It was stated 
yesterday that the people of Wood- 
bridge desired the highway comml- 
elon to erect a real bridge instead <f 

1 the culvert. The officials of the com- 
: mission slate that the culvert has a 

12-ton capacity, and that it is only 
the Impact from furious driving which, 
makes for any eqcidents at the cul
vert.
stated that he was driving at not
more
his lorry broke the culvert.

SIR ROBERT WAS THERE.
London. Nov. 20.—Dominion and In

dian representatives present at the 
ceremony at Westminster Palace yee- 

i terday included Sir Robert Borden.
| Sir George Foster and Sir Edward 

KemP of Canada.

M
Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682MADE STRENUOUS RESISTANCE.
Chatham,, Nov. 19.—John Young of 

Wabash, whose age is nearer 70 than 
60,, was sentenced to the county jail 
for| four months on a charge of seri
ous avsault preferred by a Miss Ross. 
When arrested it took four constables 
to eventually place him in^ the lock-

s *

15 Tickets $ 1—Make an extra Savingm SUDDEN DEATH OF I;'leat was chang- 
ictory by the 
^rshal Foch in 
ent reserves.

pat counts. On 
r future success

CITY HALL CLERK
- » Start to-day to give a definite, liberal quan

tity to your ch il dr err every day. Let them 
drink it for meals—aAd in-between meals too.

Frederick Tabberner, for the past 
seven years a clerk in the street 
cleaning department at the city hall, 
died suddenly yesterday morning. He 
was apparently in his usual health 
when he left the city hall on Monday 
evening, and the report of his death 
from heart failure came as a great 
shock to his co-workers in the de- i 
partaient.

The late Mr. Tabberner was 76 ] 
years old. He was born in Twitte- 
ford Mills. Worcestershire, England, ’ 
and as far as could be ascertained 
he had only one relative living in 
Toronto, Mr. Clarence Bell of Osgoode 
Hall. A sister and a brother live in 
Listowel, Ont. He lived at 76 McGill 
street.

‘S acrossup.
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1erve by starting 
count now, with 
»t paid or com-

Phone—Merest 4400
Our Salesman Will 
Call Next Trip

The plaintiff. in evidence.
H283 than nine miles an hour wheny. ¥ 1SICE J1 Gw HUNGARY’S NEW TITLE.

Walmer Road & Bridgman Streeti2,
Budapest. Hungary. Nov. 20, via :

i Basie. Switzerland.—The government ' 
has decided that the official title of j 
Hungary from now on shall be the I 
"Hungarian People’s Republic.”
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WALLACE REID
“THE SOURCE"
—ALL NEXT WEEK—-------

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“SHOULDER ARMS"

m /
i

MUNITION
Worker* seeking new employment are 
Invited to consider the advisability of 
taking a practical course of training 
for business pursuits In one of Shaw's 
Schools. See list In Phone Directory 
and call or write for particulars. 
Head offices at Yonge and Gerrard.

P. MclNTOSH, Main Prin.

TSËSOCIAL FOLLIES
WITH ‘MINA 6CHAI.L AND BIO 
_______ BEAUTY CHORUS._______
Next Week—INNOCENT MAIDS.

7 DAYS
coMMxrrcirfc

Next Sat. Evening 8.15 |

MASSEY HALL !
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

MADISON
NORMA TALMADGE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
"Her Only Way"

THE WEATHER

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next Week— bfcMM AN bMV W

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

BEAUTY TRUST
Jack Pearl, AI Millier 

Francis Farr
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Go oHOCKEY PRACTICES ST. ANDREWS AGAIN 
WILL START TODAY DOWN Ü.C.C. TEAM

A Pat Hand at the Right - TimePENNY ANTE By Gene Knott

SR. SOPE 
R. WHIT

M,v/y! A
PZ zZI V'z z y VClubs to Start on Long Grind 

—Notes of the 
Players.

1 : //
This Time the Score is Thir

teen to One—The 
Details.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 20.—One of Ameri
ca's foremost Indian athletes Is in Jail 
here for the violation of the government 
liquor law.

John Blackdeer, a former Carlisle stu
dent, who finished third in the Olympic 
Maratfcon in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1912 
was brought here this morning from the 
Winnebago reservation by federal agents 
Several months ago he was convicted of 
bringing liquor into the reservation and 
fined $100. Altho Blackdeer Is well-to- 
do, he neglected to pay his fine and has 
been taken into custody. What disposi
tion is to be made of the case is not 
stated.

... Twen 
irs at 

11' Disci«rs§%
>They are off on the long winter grinds 

The cold season can now be officially 

opened, as the hockey teams will get 
down to practice today, 
the early start is that the teams that will 
figure in S.P.A. Christmas tree fund will 
need a couple of weeks’ work to put them 
right on edge. The first practice will be 
held at the Arena today, when Kitchener, 
world's champions, will trot out for their 
first workout at noon. Six clubs will, 
practlseat the Arena today, as follows :

* Kitchener—12 to 1.
_ Royal Air Force—1 to 2.

Dentals—2 to 3.
De la. Salle—5 to 5.45.
Ashatlantas—5.45 to 6.30.
Aura Lee—6.30 to 7.15.
Any other club challenging for the S. 

T. A. cups will be granted Ice privileges 
at the Arena.

An Ottawa despatch says : The first 
deal of the hockey season in 1918-19 was 
put thru yesterday, when the Ottawa 
Club purchased Tommy Smith, a local 
boy, who has never played since the or-» 
ganizatlon of the pro. game in his home 
town team. Smith starred for several 
years on the Quebec team, and was chiei- 
ly responsible for taking the champion
ship to the Ancient Capital in the sea
sons of 1912 and 1913. He then went to 
the Canadiens, with whom he played for 
two winters. Last winter Smith, after 
refusing to come to terms with the Cana
diens, remained out of hockey altogether. 
Clint Benedict has already accepted terms 
with the Ottawas.
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game
with Upper Canada College yesterday, 
and it was the same story as a week ago. 
The b.g St. Andrews team played heady 
football and won 13 to l. U. C. C. were 
faster than their opponents but failed 
to use this much needed asset by fail
ing to open out their play and tried to 
bore holes in their heaver opponents thru 
the middle. Beatty made several mis
takes bp trying to drop field goals and 
kicking into his own scrimmage, several 
points were thrown away by these tactics 
_ L. C. watched Gordon well and the 
st. Andrews' quarter failed to gain any 
ground. Stonenouse was a tower of 
strength to the winners. His tackling 
was deadly and he broke up many 
promising situations for Li. C. U. Upper 
Lanaua tinaiiy resorted to kicking in the 
last half and a pretty duel was the result.

lines caugnt brilliantly and 
it gave the goodly number of spectators 
something to look at.

, U- u. C. held better in the last half, 
and with their backs kicking, they kept 
et- Andrews frorn scoring. The Saints 
rolled up thirteen points in the first 
tnlrty minutefe ot play. Upper Canada s 
lone point came in the tourth quarter 
when Beatty kicked to the deadllner- 

Upper Canada were slow to break on 
the suppety ground in the first half and 
they bunched instead of passing to the 
outsides and using their speed in the 

* sparsely populated spots.
The game had only been a few minutes 

under way wnen Keni booted over for a 
point. A tumble gave fat. Andrews a try 
a tew minutes later. A U. C. C. back 
mulfed ah easy catch and Stonehouse 
grabbed the loose ball and galloped over 
tor a try it was converted. Both sides 
w?fe. PWled up lor Interference work. 
Uhlsholm took a pass and ran thirty yarns 
around the end. Tne quarter ended with 
the score, St. Andrews 7, U. C. C. 0.

Upper Canada pulled their first piece 
of open play early in the second quarter 
when Beatty took a pass and was shoved 
into touch fater he nad gained twenty 
five yarns. Beatty then lost this good 
gain by trying a drop kick and kicking 
Into his own scrimmage. A. U. C - C 
wing man saved the situation by 
dropping on the loose ball. Beatty re- 
peated the trick a moment later and 
u. c. c. lost possession, in all six at
tempts were made to drdp the field 
and every one of them landed t 
into U. C. C.'s scrimmage, it wa 
work, as Upper 
turned three of 
single points.

Chisholm fumbled a punt and St. An. 
drews Secured. Gordon got away thru 
a.hole for ten yards. This left the Saints 
eight yards out and Syer was bucked 
over on the first down. The try was 
verted and the half time 
Andrews 13. U. C. C. 0.

Canada took a brace In the third 
quarter. No scoring resulted in this 

cThe u- C- C. line was better and 
wff.? dolnS some good kicking. 

Stonehouse did some smart tackling. He 
goes into his man with his body and the 
Hrfult is sharp and sure. Stirrett fum-
fdon aThin«an<? U". ?• c- sained posses- 
fi?”’ Th« Saints stole the ball a minute 
rit6r> nnd then offside work lost it. 
q’, A P- repeated the trick and the 
Saints bucked for yards. Zybach grabbed 
a punt and sailed away for twenty
withnnr th® endl The quarter ended 
without a score.
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SPECIALISTS ?
In th# following Disease* :

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Dheometls*
•Un Dlsessss 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases

pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p«.
Consultation Free
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Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes
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I _ Latonia, Nov. 20.—A muddy track was 
the order her# today and the favorites 
had a hard time. Long shots were 
very much in evidence. The results: 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
L Serbian, 112, $4.70, $3.20, $2.70.
Dixie Carroll, 109, $4.20, $3.10.
3. Eddie Tranter, 109, $2.50.
Ail started.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs
1. Rafferty, 105, $8.30. $4.50, $2.90.
2. Amelita, 101, $10.60, $3.80.
3. Words of Wisdom, 109, $2.50. 
Scratched-: Robert L. Owen, Sweet

Alyesum.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

$9180Lady LUXUry' 104 - ,56'50' V4.20,

2. Greengrass, 110, $9, $5.30.
3. Billy Joe. 106, $5.20.
Scratched: Ollie Martin.
FOURTH RACE—One and

teenth miles :
1. Helen Atkin, 109, $13.80, $6.80, $3.90.
2. Quito, 109, $11.70, $6.50
3. Aztec, 106, $4.20.
Scratched: Augustus, King Osi, Lux. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

$7140I W1"’ 1 Wln' 107' $3710. $10-60,

2. Oamofleur, 107. $7.70. $5.10.
3- Archie Alexander, 107. $5.90.

Sweeping: Glance.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:

$2.80Ge°rge I>Untan' 10°. $$$•*«. $4.60,

2. Prospector, 109, $3.80, $2.30.
3. Harry Breivogel, 100, $3.70.
All etarted.
SEVENTH RACE —
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one-six-Kitchener, the amateur champions, will 

take part in the senior series for the tree 
fund. The champions will be given the 
senior cup to defend. De La Salle, Junior 
winners, will hold the Junior cup until 
they are defeated. The games arranged 
are ;

The Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

jgupwiok. 2831; 
(jjg& 816; province 
ad Manitoba, 11.7' 
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% £\—Junior.—
Wednesday, Dec. 4—De La Salle v. Bar

rie, on Arena ice-
Saturday, Dec. 7—Kitchener v. Dentals. 

—Senior
Wednesday, Dec. 14—Winners of series 

V. Ashatlantas.
Saturday, Dec. 14—Winner» 7th v. Roy

al Air Force.

ï
^fsard .................. 104 Miss Wright .,104Z
BSStiferd# SS'iSB.rS
"swasüB--* susssræ
Ed Garrison..............107 Soslus .,

EACE—slx furlongs :
Ss? E1 Rose-104-1

biny joeifo oidnMmaldon. \

SSSr....-SAlso edible"-"409 Happy Valley ..113 i 
Sar|^en;.;.V »» ««t BaUot ... id

RACE7:1 L-Jf miles:
“............... 9a Jurisdiction ...102'

■ ■W* 1

1!.
>/> 1091

nWillard "Bill" Box, one of the most 
popular players that ever threw his leg 
over the Arena boards, will manage the 
Dental hockey team this season. The 

’ Dentals gave Kitchener a great battle 
for the senior honors last year and will 
have a strong team this season and have 

li all of last year’s players with the ex
ception of Lieut. Mac Sheldon, their star 
defense man, who is "with the Siberian 
expedition, to help them win back their 
senior O.H.A. laurels and the Allan Cup, 
which they captured two years ago. The 
following officers were elected for the 
year: Patrons, Major-Gen. W. A. 'fcegle, 
Lieut.-Col. Guy Hume, Sir John Eaton; 
-honorary president, Dr. Seccombe; hon
orary vice-presidents. Major W. R. 
Eaton, Lieut. Bob Dibble: president, 
Lieut.-Col. W. G. Thompson; vice-presi
dent, Capt. S. Woolatt; treasurer, Capt 
Leonard; secretary, Lieut. S. J. Phillips. 
Executive committee—Major Sem-ple,
Capt. W. J, La flamme, Capt. George 
Zimmerman, and Sergt. Chas. Stewart. 
Sengt. "Bill" Box 'Will manage the team 
end Dick Carroll has been engaged as 
coach.

A Kingston despatch says: Queen’s 
Hockey Club last evening decided to 
enter a senior team in the inter-col- 
leglate union this winter andl also a 
junior team in the Ontario Hockey As
sociation series. In view of war being 
at an end, Queens is already preparing 
for a complete revival of sport.

It is expected that a meeting of the 
inter-collegiate hockey executive wlfl be 
very soon called to prepare a schedule.

Bill Marsden’s Aura Leo juniors are 
hooking themselves up for exhibition 
games. The north end club expect to 
play in Hamilton early next month, and 
Bill is dickering with a couple of Mont
real teams for games in the eastern 
city.
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LONG PRICES PREVAIL
AT MARYLAND TRACKI Flapper.......

S,e^teWOOd';ii“3 ï”R°n •
...........m Diamond............

FIFTH RXcËHon 
Sans Peur n.
Dixie Carrol!
Cerinus..........
Adelia W....
Sam Reh....
Linden............
Sirrus...............

^ÀCË—Six furlongs :

ST. MAÏÏHEW'S BOWLERScon- 
score was, St.

I 107*
Saturday’s R*igby battle at the Beach 

is sure to draw a good crowd. Two of 
the best teams that have ever repre
sented the Senior City *League will per- 
form when Excelsiors, the two-year 
junior champs, will tackle Goulding’s 
Dorn Central Y.M.CA- 

There is little to choose between 
th|PWMteen!»y|b?h would aPPear that

Cenrial Wd^lack ft wefght'th^^ 

up in aggressiveness. Both have
Plays. The back dfviMo™s 

n^ii5«boUt$ of equaI strength 
Goulding is confident that his team will 

account of themselves, while 
Onager Marshall will be satisfied with 
n°iLi than another championshin

-^aw^t and Smfcth may be de- 
pended upon to keep the game clean and 
as thA spectators will not be oerrnitt^H
venthebP,ayl^ f‘?ld’ n°4h>,Pg>should1 tted 
x ent the game from -being 
best in this or any other

t„„ mile :
-.. 99 Lothair .

• 101 Sway .... mi

::Z
. .108 Ginger ............ i H •
,..110 tiennings Parking f

SbWie, Md., 
todayt resulted

u' Nov. 20.—The races here 
as follows:

RACE—-Six furlongs:
2 v J.15’ $6 70’ $0-20, $6.10.2. Valante, 115, $68.80. $24.30.
3. Little Ed. 115, $15.80.

V^tCh^: v., Sweepment. Donnalight, 
^ricat,onP[>kjaCk Dr’ Davig. Dre-

SECOND RACE—One 
teenth miles:
I S^f;,F,1^h’..10r7- $25.90, $8.50,
S Satmh ¥U- IM. $6.’40$3'10'

■asâ'Æ'sr a,-rm™?RD ,RACB—One and one-sixteenth

1- Blue Thistle 110 $8 10
2. Luther, 110.'$6.20. $4 70
3. Ocean Prince, 114 «5 99

furlongs:
1- Crank. 114, $4.20, $2.60. out.
3' r’ J,”3’ $2-40- «Ut.
L®,‘pP«!7 Elm. 105, out

ve^ten Over V" Sal-
flFTH RACE^bn 1̂,^ ,Leydecker- 

: *2-70' 
Scraathïïe IdB°ônd^é ”ccx '

.Bachelor’s Bli.?s ’ &C3C’
y^TXTH RACE—One

2. \>Is^-°' losf' $9.7060$4.2010’ $3'60’ -

3. Piedra, 106 x-i 7/1 ’ ^^Scratched; Biny“'Moo£ p0Qr Byt_

tefmhBSik|. R4CE—One a\d

scratched: Tlepin°' Chant.

Popular Alderman Elected Pres
ident at Annual Meeting—

A Healthy Record.

...101"

106
« lads

122
r annual meeetlng of St Matthew's
bfthe R°r,RnZ Clufc was held last night 
îi Ule B-C.B.C. on Broadview 
u. R. Sneath presided.

The reports by the 
were vei-y satisfactory.

The club will hold a ladles’ night next 
Monday, when the prizes for the 
will be presented. ,
lows d eIectlon-of officers resulted

President—Aid. F. M. Johnston. 
Vice-president—W. B. Stringer 
Treasurer—Jas. Kerr. '
Secretai-y—R. M. Spelrs.
Directors—Dr. McNichoT, H B c

Jacob Marlt0n' R' Mo^omen-

ley'Udlt0rS_Crlchton- B. D. XVehr-

ÀTtZ eleventh ^ear. ^1‘*S that PO*1* 

Notwi-thstanding the backward spring 
the green was opened on May 24 and con
tinued in use till Oct. 5. 
w!ue DBT- was requested to provide 
mrnJLn£ ireen," fnd bow’s at the various 

,ih0Kr>t,aJ8 in Toronto. They es- 
U ";°wld.c08t $200°. and assessed 

each city club for its share. St Mat- 
net asked for $100. This has been

jti* raised by voluntary subscrlp- 
fund8’ 67 members contributed to tms

xfI?.1îournament Barnes this season. St. 
•rIhiteews_Jwas,.always wel1 represented, 
ihet record eclipses all former ones, as 
the> have these trophies In their keeping: 
?ttKm0WIî, Tr?Phy 'Of Orangeville, Strat- 

Ir°Phy of Peterboro. Ontario Cup of
2nn'T.a EW ^Up °S B B-T.; also the club 
iT£" the Walton Trophy for the fourth 
time Other successes were : First in
doubles ‘dbT"11 f,r8t I" Scotch 

es’ D.B.T. - second in Scotch
a^Londmi BuffaI° ’ Becond in consolation

ch^t,etnhgeee^°(hlhe^r»v1IttatshTc8
”ptad by High Park Clubhand The" tro'- 
phy was carried back to St. Matthews. ’

Sewen Combs.".".' ""109 FruU°r' V............,f'6
Col. Livingston. .."l 14 F it Cake ••••U5'
Ni|htXOwl1’”. RAtifr1Rabnyl'r "'

Grumpy.............. inn A'5;noh ”-107'
Walter H. Pearce'..'m Sk£h°ri.en4.

and one-six-*avenue. Dr. 

various officers $4.50.SOCCER NOTEStt r* /•# j „ ,°Pen the last period. D-C.C. decided to play a kicking game 
and catching and booting was good to 
fn°kirat' Beatty booted to the deadline 
for Upper Canada’s only tally of the
Andrews™® Sam® "ended 13 to 1 for St 

The t earns *
halveaAnsM°rrrM <13>rFIy,ins wlng-Kent;

Sttl L?oml8» Stonehouse;
~^°rdon; scrimmage—Smith, Me- 

xal tfl’ Mason: Insides—W. E. Mac 
donald, Syer; middles—Earle, W. B. Mac", 
donald; outsides—McMurtray, Thorley 

Upper Canada (1 —Flying wing—Yeag - 
or, halves—Zybach, Rowell ."hisholm-buarier-Cross; scrlmmag^-Edwards r!
McDougall, IV. McDougall' insides 
Beatty, Davis 1; middles—Hyland, Davis 
$$,’ outsides—Rogers, Evans.

Referee—VV. A. Hewitt.
Judge of play—Lou Marsh.

m Manager season
St. David's F. C. will hold . 

church5 hall,T^tarcourteVaveiuie,ln at 8 

attg ^thc'teîm g?tJTe^M

picked at the meeting.
1 s hold a weekly meot-

21 at 8 O’clock. The 
With Parkdali1 Rangers. SatUrday’s final 

The City Playgrounds 
Saturday are: *

a general tas fol- AT BOWIE.
oBv°W2?" a^ed: N°V’ 20-The entries for

o,dFsmST RACE~One mile, two-year- 

Candle Light 
Prevaricate..
Rha jas............
Sunduria..,.
Sandria........ .

II theÎ ;
$1.10, $3.40.

»

Sails- 
and

pre- 
one of the

M
.*104 Antoinette :""'M

::1$ K^nvotper,nc.e": 
Keynote

veaf-^ds °andAi7pE_6 W furlone=.

%&™Ao7a.y::::rîï? ZZT......
arss :::

Also eligible :
Ballast!9'.:;;:..........m Finc^
Virginia Tell. ..".".IM ^ ..*101
yellows ;RACE Seven furlongs, two- ■ 

Duchess Lace.
Wilfreds.............
Ground Swell.
Clean Gone....

and one-halfseason. 109■a •104Two other soccer games forJunior section^A'lfe CUyCLeague.

■ggva“8STïi33sïta

Managers of teams in the City League 
S? '"s‘™cied that. Tor the balance8»! 
Uie »ea«in all games must start sharp at 
êveAln^ intervenes early these
ml thîîl d f a 6ame Is late In start- 
ng there is always the risk of not fin- 

bofore darkness sets in. In ad- 
dl“?” ,t° this, provision must always be 
made for overtime.

. .IMin the
106K I

.
Perth Square.

_ __ —Senior League—
2.30 p.m.—Final. Carlton 

Cormick.

three- :i m: I I Park v. Me- •...114
...10*■ L’-out. Boh Dibble, who is In charge of 

athletics in Military District No. 2, has 
arranged to supply hockey cushions and 
pleasure riJMs for the convalescents at 
all tho irfiHtary hospitals In this dis
trict, so that all the returned men will 
have an opportunity to enjoy them- 
eolves. The rinks will he at the fol
lowing hospitals: Davlsvllle, College 
street, Base, Givens, St. Andrews and 
Brant House (Burlington), An Instructor 
wall be placed in charge of each rink 
to look after the place and the welfare 
of the patients.

Harbor Square.
j.is p.m.—Leslie Grove v. O’Neill.

'I- 114» ; ...106

1 HAMILTON VICTORIAS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Deceive.

seventyHamilton Tigers *
Hockey Officers

II mile and

lnvnf1‘th=nviî'ïovi 2®—The annual meet- 
i!?endirfh Xi£lor‘f Curling Club was well ?^.te,nded The finances were found to 

shape, and the membership 
„a." b®'en increased. Tho club starts out 
with good prospects for the coming curl-

= = n1110 elecllon of Officers re
sulted as follows : Hon. president, Jas 
Dixon ; president, Thos. Patterson; vlce-
su!erdeD’ RV'c'lhMUlr! secretary-trea- 
srTer’ „• Gibson; executive board. 
Messrs. P. Smith. James Crooks, H Cros- 
thwalte, W. M. Brandon and F. L Thurs- 
t.on: representative to Ontario "Curling 
Association, A. M. Cunningham- alter- 
2at*,’i P’ Smith; stewards, Messrs. F. 
Small and H. O’Helr; auditors, Messrs F. 
W. Gayfer and J. Isblster

Sfp — U STffi
tdh!tefonomS i'>na'1'’e OnH0A.flhaveinefecM

Brh'ftii vmg officers: Hon. president. 
vlce-nTe.ld!rV rrC3tdent. B«n Simpson; 
Dom-9 ru ii°n4' C- C. Morin : secreta rv 

Cliilman; treasurer, Harry Chil- 
representative to O.H.A Frank 

Robbins; executive, Audley Morden Alex
TopeU,SThVroHerbl ,Thomas and SUly 
the9 «en,ilh ls P'enty of material for' 
Adams u agsrr„eFation, and Coach Jack 
will bo ‘in fluent, that the Bengals 
dron of th the running right from the 
work outth n baIr,eri Tbe teams will 
nights at‘ the"Arena^3^ Thursday

y m ■•- tS !
• 112 Knot ....
•103 Athlorte 
..108 Belario .

MÏn0[on,7!99m-"'"S ÜF" "--««»

ë£daSchthree-ye^ apd ^nd BeVen,y

I-e-B Sk.........-
D SIXTH'raCE-h| mHes r 

olds and up : * lle8’ three-year-
Crumpsall....
Dan..........

.10» ’one-six- pay.10*
ant$4.60. Ill£BS£Æî»iSMÆ: 

'-'“fu H.VfT‘,fS

tlous city in the O. R. F. U. semi-finals. 
Ben Simpson and Billy Mallett will handle 
the game.

Harnillon sends the following: Spauld
ing, a sorrel-topped lad. who played with 
the Guelph Victorias back in 1913, when 
they came here and met the Hamilton 
Hockey Club Juniors, Is in the city, and 
w-ill likely Join the squad at practice to- 
night. Ho has not played hockey for a 
fow seasons, but expects# to bo able to 
come back. |

There is a wealth of hockey material 
in Hamilton right now, arid more players 
are turning up every day. The cooler 
weather seems to be drawing them out. 
So many lads are eager to turn out with 
the Tigers that there is a large-sized 
chance that the club will enter an inter
mediate team in the O.H.A., as well as 
a senior- sextet.

mal...113
es : 

..107

MBhi as TODAY’S ENTRIES |
AT LATONIA. J 1 EBB:.103

HAMILTON OARSMAN VICTIM OF 
FLU.

I ■ it ;III Thursday's?/;' N°V’ «’•-The"entries for

Es^tnoT.RA.CE-1S]1,x :

Agnes Celia..........."m ............ 112
Lady Dejarnette. .112 Dticfe Giri°**S"" "2
R* rd'n-"m Miss IvJn ""
Ketta B......................  ii9 i j 11 • •
The Gleaner...... m M."™ ””Also eligible ; Marmon ....
Paris Maid...............u2
Æd RACÉ-Six 
Tbp Dube...................... 104 Nner

WOODSTOCKU.T.S. tiAVE HOLIDAY
SARNIA VS. GUELPH

'Ten Thousand 
li % Canada

OLD BOYS.Hamilton, Nov. 20__Hamilton ha* loaf ...
another well known sportsman as the i„.i SARNIA AND GUELPH. Owine fn tho i '

°,h5SS rSSS 6&MS5S5T6 h™'
R.., lh, o. r. iSSF.sanssr/^fersti
£ass ss.,a.'ÆKÆ'-«S

°-TS- s MsafeM» s;:

;t
......... ,’n? Fountain Fay.»104

S,»Nn^-:HAi-S>i-r ..,98 

year-olds and up • 1,4 m,,eS’ thrM-
Egmont............
Half Measure
Bucknall..........
Stir Up.............
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..112‘ Eddie Ivowrey will likely figure on the 
Ottawa line again, He was coining 
«long in fine style Inst winter when he 
dropped out. owing to the fact that the 
Ottawas wore over I heir salary lliwlt 

An Ottawa despatch says: The fable 
or the old Hdy_ with thfr- shoe may be 
up piled to. the pro. hockey clubs this 
corning winter. Torontos. Canadiens and 

ili^wav* surely not know what to do 
with all their puckchascrs. Even witlv 
out the boys who are returning from 
overseas the Ottawas have wiithln reach 
lour goalkeepers. Benedict, Hague, Lind
say and McCullough ; also Mooney, Ger
ard. Ritchie and Crawford for the do- 
fense, with George Boucher as a prob- 
ah e tryout at point. For the line they 
v- , J1avc, Dencnny. Hyland. Darragh. 
^bbor, Lowrey. Billy Boucher. Orville 

-ullough. Patsy Parker, Jack Mc- 
^,cr .arld. ieveral1 dhers. Add Broad- ^ V.Grf,hani’ "'l80» and Bruce to this 
combination and then watch the
■si in i, ,anadtent’ and Toron tos 
similarly fortified.
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OVERCOATS fes“r>
These coats are comprised of “SLIP-ON'S” single and tOT

double breasted, in plain and fancy effects with the new m     SQ/T
Hirsts Meltons in regulars and stouts. These coats are ■BtfO I
lined with Skinners famous Silks and Satins and are 
beautifully tailored. Sizes from 36 to 44.

THIS SPECIAL VALUE FOR THURSDAY ONLY

i

dealt
scram- 

wlll be

I thehJiLd,Uet,i”,e ,Sir wl,Uam Meredith 01 
handed a Divisional Court yesterday 
Ju«t1rnedxr A thc1l^cc,sion of himself and 
Hod/n‘2 AIcCîf0, Hlac-laçen. Ferguson and 

u> the appeal of the Toronto 
Hrtekev PJUhl 7>,td ' against the Ottawa 
,i1/v’'..Asfr?c,aUo” and other members of 
tlic National Hockey Association and the 

A. itself for squeezing It out of the 
winf/aôr iSîl11.’? Ica»ue competition the 

191T17’ attcr the 228th Battalion 
as ordered overseas, and so broke 

up the six-team schedule, 
was dismissed with costs.

BILLIARDS.
®*st Riverdale billiard 

tition last nlglit resulted :
D. Sharpe and A. Rackall.

P Ba'k« and E. Farrow 
i.I^eve! and J. Ileaton.

te«wXsCctit“ "iU bc playctl

constit 
a wt 

comm; 
release t

.

ft.
; forces. T

The appeal
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The House of Hobberlin, Limited, let in1SI Yonge Street
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FIREWATER LANDS 
ATHLETE IN JAIL

I

Semi-Pro Idea Dropped

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 20.—Ow- 
mg to the sudden ending of the 
war the National Baseball Fed
eration has abandoned all plans 
lor the proposed semi-professional
a/5U<;. nexL 8,eason. and will con- 
cuct Its affairs practically as in 
tne past.

The board of directors will 
meet in Pittsburg Dec. 3 or 4 
to dnecuss plans for the 
season. 1919
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SKAGERACK BATTLE 
BIG BRITISH VICTORY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Hejp ^Wanted.
Capt. Persius Admits Dis

astrous Nature of Engage
ment to Germans.

WANTED—Experienced automobile re
pair men. No others need apply. Dun- 
lop Rabbet Works, Booth avenue._____

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em-
ployment. Apply Hendrle & Co., Ltd., 
corner Front and Peter Sts.

In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse
J

MISTAKES OF TTRPITZ TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Tiansport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Ste.

Submarines Also Vanished 
From. Enemy Service, De
spite Construction Efforts.

Steam operated Light
ing Generators for mar
ine or stationary service.

6. 7)4 K.W., US volte 
Generators, direct 
netted to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

WANTED—Man for farm; must be good
helper; married or single. Apply Bdx 
97, World. .

Help Wanted—Female.con-

EXPERIENCED biscuit packers—Hign-
est wages; steady work; overt'me at 
time and a half. Apply personally, 
Christie, Brown & Co , Ltd., Employ- 

' ment Office, Duke St._______

London, Nov. 20.—Captain Persius, 
the German naval critic, has chosen 
the moment when the finest vessels of 
the German navy are about’to be sur
rendered to tihe allies to publish in 
The Berlin Tagetolatt a sensationa. 
article containing révélations regard
ing Che German fleet. Captain Per
sius says the hope that the German 
fleet would toe able in a second Skag- 
erack battle to beat the British fleet 
rested upon the bluff and lies of the 
naval authorities.

In August, 1914, Germany had about 
one million tonnage in warships, the 
writer points out, while Great Britain 
had more than double that, and 
thanks to the mistakes of Von Tir- 
pitz, Che German material was quite 
inferior to the British. In the Snag

'S rack .battle, he declares, the German 
fleet was saved from destruction part
ly by good leadership and partly by 
favorable weather conditions, 
the weather been clear or Admiral von 
Scheer’s leadership less able, the de
struction of the whole German navy 
would have resulted.

Skagerack Last Fight.
The long-range Britten guns would 

have completely smashed the lighter- 
armed German ships. As it was, the 
losses of the German flee-: were enor
mous, and on June 1, Captain Persius 
says, it was clear to every thinking 
man that the Skagerack battle must 
toe the only general naval engagement 
of the war.

On all sides, continues the writer, 
Acini irai von Tlrpltz was advised to 
construct only submarines, but he re
mained obstinate. On Oct. I (1915?) 
several members of tihe re1 oh stag 
made an earnest appeal to the army 
command—not to the naval staff— 
with the result that an order was Is
sued terminating the construction of 
battleships In order that the material 
might be used for the making of U- 
boats. In the meantime so great a 
scarcity of material had arisen that 
it became necessary to disarm a num
ber of the battleships and take the 
metal.
ginning of 1916, 23 battleships hal 
been disarmed, as well as one newly 
built cruiser.

New Electric
GIRLS WANTED tor factory—Steady 

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 
olalty Mfg. Co.. Newmarket. Ont.

MOTORS
OR PROMPT DELIVER 1

l-phase. 2»-cycle. 550 volts, 
either In stock or ready for 
named late shipment.
So. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

Stock 
Stock 

750 Stock 
10 1400 Stocle,
75 700 Stock.

200 500 Stock

flie following list of Moton- 
•n stock order In process of 

manufacture, and deliveries 
'ire Subject to mannfactur- 
ng delays, but are approxi
mately correct;

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern- 
mefltiv positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13.
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches- 

. ter, N.Y.
Sample question free.

r1400
1400 Articles For Sale.

Bn M»RD AND POOL table new and
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms an<J low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Business Chances.
LADIES AN n GENTS—Be

boss. Make and sell your own pro
ducts. Your choice of 20,000 formulas. 
Write Professor Keane, Whjtby.

your ownHad

No. H.P. R.P.M. 
7 5 750

7)4 750

Delivery

Building Material.L' io 

4 15
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era' and mason»' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full 'tne of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

750
750

20 750
25 750
SO 750
40 750
50 750 street.

The following I» a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
stock and overhauled, test 
sd and guaranteed In first- 
•lass working order:

H.P. R.P.M.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for casnrMcLeod.

181 King west._________________^______
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling Hampson's, Sumach and 
. Spruce streets.

No. Volts
1400 550 
1400 550 
1400 550

750 "■ 550 Chiropractors15
15 DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, Yonge, corner Shuler; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiogràphic work, locating cause of
trouble.! * ‘

750 220
30 ' 750 220

750 220
750 220

40
10

750 220
800 720 2200

, Dancing, iPhone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

In this manner, at the be-
APPLICATION, individual or class In

struction, telephone Qerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Btoor; opening soon; 
register now.The A. R. 

Williams 
Machinery 
Co„ Ltd.

MM LOST $K 
'■MTS UK USE Dentistry.

DRT KNIGHT,” ~Exo0or.ti« Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.___________________ _

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowni and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

\A
64 and 66
West Front 
St- Toronto

of Policeman WilliamsSlayer
1Tells His Story to Coro

ner’s Jusy.- Eiectnc Wiring and Fixtures.
6PECI ALprlces on "•lectrlcai fixtures and

wiring. Art Electr.c. 307 Vonge.

• i

That Frank Wiliams came to his 
death on Nov. 19 frotn wounds inflicted 
by shots from a gun in the hands of 
Frank McCullough, was the verdict re
turned by Chief Coroner A. Jukes John
son’s jury last night after a very short 
deliberation.

R. H. Greer conducted the case for 
the crown, and the prisoner, who was

^presented by^a lawyer, conducted NOTlCE hereby ^ven pursuant to
‘poï,reman Holmes told of the capture. i^'chante”/ m* that*!»"credUore" and 

ho- he ch^ed McCullough, who wo. SinTor SnSSSi^SS
stopped hyo^hding with the newsboy. the cstate of the said Anna Reinhardt. 
Jenkins. He ha?.asked the^ pr.soner his wko died on or about the 26th day of 
reason for shooting Williams, and Me- September, 1917. at the City of Toronto. 
Cullough, replied. He was going ^to are req„ red on or before the 5th day 
shoot me. Holmes stated positively of December. A.D. 1918. to send by post 
that when he exam.ned the body he prepaid or deliver to Ernest M. Rein- 
found Williams' gun still in the hoi- hardt 42 Melinda street, Toronto, trus- 

u A1 Ale, snaP fastened. tee. their Christian names and surnames
Herbert Jenkins, the newsboy, when addresses and descriptions, the full par- 

calied to the stand, reiterated word for t.culars of thrir claims, a statement of 
word his statement to Ihe Wori£ on their accounts and the ..ature of the 
Tuesday flight. He said: 1 saw the security, if any. held by them.
bunch running down King street, and . , . , __.,__ . , ,
getting excited, I ran towards the pni- I AJY? s“ch as.î
soner, who, evidently thinking I was ! “Ie ?aid trustee will
going to stop him, -tried to dodge me. m J, m asset?. of the
and in so doing, struck my left instep ! “,d . E?rUes, e?"
and fell. I did not touch the man, and h E 1® nrd,n°nlyn l°
I could not identify h.m. I saw Holmes I ** * 1 ,^! ,°f,ha m
arrest someone, but I do not know who 1 tr“stee wi”

1s5x,na8asa,‘theWmâtnateaUt bUS'Ue8S 118 j Part thereof to any pereon V p°er4iP
W. J.SCross, owner of th^livery stable. nLn'deceived’by'^h/m a^the"tlm^of 

t«d of the scuffle in the office, and how ’’®aLl d,fltr hntinn ’ of
he pursued the man towards the street. distribution,
dnd of seeing him captured by Holmes.

George Gill, a returned soldier, and 
a m.lltary pol.ceman of the olvll branch, 
saw the crowd running front the west 
and ran to cut McCullough off. He saw 
the prisoner go down alter tripping on 
Jenkin’s foot. When he came "up to 
hold him, he discovered-- that the man 
was unconscious from' the fall and did 
not need holding. When they gc 
Cullough back in the stable, h 
-sked his reasons for the shooting and 
the prisoner replied: “Well, he was ar
resting me and I shot him."

Had Served In Burwash.
Detective Bart Cion.n, of headquaA*tera, 

said he was notified of the murder about 
six o'clock, and had gone to No. 3 di
vision, where he found the prisoner. He 
cautioned him, and asked him why he did 
the shooting. McCullough repl.ed that 
"He was going to arrest me." He said he 

came from Brooklyn and had been in 
Canada three years. At the detective of
fice he told Inspector Kennedy that he 
had not worked since he came out from 
Burwash last April, where he had served 
a year for housebreaking.

He recognized his gun and said he had 
done the shooting bicause he had lost 
control of h.mself. Asked what he meant 
by that, McCullough replied, “Well, I used 
to be a boxer, and had to leave the ring 
because 1 lost control of myself too 
easily. If you remember I pretty near 
killed a policeman with a bottle who was 
arresting me at the comer of Queen and 
Ontario streets a while ago.” He ad
mitted selling some furs which he had 
stolen, but would not give the name of 
h s confederate, saying that because he 
was in trouble there was no use "snitch
ing" and getting another man ten years.

Sergt. TJrr.bach of No. ) Division, in 
answer to a juiyman who asked if it was 
customary to send out one man to arrest 
two men as desperate as these proved 
to be. replied that as far as was known 
Williams was sent out with Policeman 
McDermott, to try and trace the men who 
were selling the stolen fuis to a store 
on College street. Williams found the 
men had gone back to the livery where 
they hatl hired a rig and he followed 
them there, telling the other policeman 
to go back to the station. He told of ex
amining Williams' effects and of 1 nding 
a notebook with a 32 cartridge imbedded 
in if.

Estate Notices. ound.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Anna Reinhardt, Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Widow 
Deceased.

FOUND—An English bulldog. Parties 
may have same by proving ownership. 
Bryant, 184 Queen street West;

Graduate îéurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mu

tating for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
(16 Church street

Herbalists.
STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take

Alver’s Herb Vitalize;-, nature's speedy.
and reliable remedy, two dollars 

Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.
sure

Alver, 601

Legal Cards-.
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors.- Notaries, Ïonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

(MACKENZIE A GORDON}. Barristers, 
Solicitors Toronto -General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street

Live Birds.
ROPE’S—Canada's Leaner and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

FRANK REGAN,
507 Confederation Life Building, Toronto I

sol.citor for the said trustee. ______ __________ ______________________
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Na- I OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

vember, A.D. 1918. Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
lugs. George Kathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Lumber.

TO i ______________________________ _____
Creditors and Others—In the Matter of : ' L » . 77------------- 7---------
the Estate of Ralph Alexander Hu,i, Motor Cars and Accessories.
Late of tne City of Toronto in the Pro- .....—------ ------------
vlnce of Ontario, Shoe Manufacturer, BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
Deceased. cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

______ ket. 46 Carlton street._________________
NOTICE Is hereby given puisuani to t SPARE PARTS—We sre the original 

the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of On- spare part people, and we carry the
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors largest stock of slightly used auto
and others having any claims or demands parts in Canada; magnetos colli, car-
against the Estate of the late Ralph bu retors, gears of all kinds; tlmken
Alexander Hull, who died on or about the and ball bearings, all sizes;
14th day of October, 1918, at Toronto in cases, crank shafts, cylinders)- pistons
the Province of Ontario, are required to and rings, connectihg rods, radiators
send on or before the 12th day of. De- springs, axles and_wheels, presto tanks
cember, 1918, by prepaid post, or to de- storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
liver to Richard William Hull, in care of Part Supply 923-927 Dufferln street
Proudfoot, Duncan, Grant & Gilday, 12 Junction 3384.
Richmond street East, Toronto, the ad
ministrator of the Estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and Statements of their accounts against 
the Estate of the said Ralph Alexander 
Hull, duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
12th day of December, 1918, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only* to the claims of which he shall th4n 
have had notice, and that the adminis
trator will not be Ilab e for the said 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim be shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of 
November. 1918.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT 4 

GILDAY.
12 - Richmond street East. Toronto,

Solicitors for the Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

ot Mc-
e was

crank

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses

Open evenings. 262, Yonge.

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves rand general run-down 
condition. IS varlton street.

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. _______________

farms; agents
Victoria, To-

$80,000—Lend at 6; city 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ronto.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC end electric treatment]

Trained nurse. 2<ilA. College. College 
5902. _______

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSS
KEPT UP IN OCTOBER

Poultry.London, No. 20.—The admiralty 
that British merchantannounces 

shipping losses in October totaled 84,- 
100 tons grass 
losses combined amounted <to 93,000 

Sailings- of steamships

USE PURALIME for whitewashing your
chicken house before the fowl are 
housed for the winter; It will kill lice 
and is a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos
ive and harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acc-o Chemical Co. Sold by the T. 
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good 
dealers. In 5c or 10c packages; also 5, 
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for use.

TORONTO OPERATOR DEAD.
A’lled and neutral

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The naval depart
ment announces that Wireless Opera
tor Geo. Ball, R-N C V.R., of Toronto 
and Leading Seaman Donald Mclvor, 
R.N.C.V.R., of Stornoway, Scotland, 
have died in hospital-

ex-- 
the

United Kingdom and overseas ports, | 
excluding cross-channel traffic, ex- | 
ceeded 7.500,000 tons.

tone.
seeding 500 tone gross between

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Phone

Parkdale 4830.
“Hello, Is Prof. Mulveney there?”
•/Yes, speaking."
“I jtlst wanted to know If your 

remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?”

“Yes, it Is excellent, also a splendid 
preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people who were 
coughing their lives away. It has 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring foi: Bad Coughs. Re
member, I dojiot advertise it as a con
sumption cure, bid it’s worth trying. 
It has done wonders; and we can only 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
Is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder
ful Nerve Tonic? a great rejuVenator. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do not def&y. Come. 
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car 
—get off at Ossington avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
$1.25. Rheum&ticide, 26c.

B’Well 'and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life

Qctober 10th, 1918.
I received a telephone call from Mr. 

Borrowman on October 10th. He had 
just read by advertisement 
Evening Telegram, and* he wanted to 
know if I was open. It was 10 p.m. 
I told him I would be open for about 

"half an hour yet. He arrived in about 
fifteen minutes, and this is the con
versation that took place. He said: 
‘Well, X was reading your ad. in The 
Telegram tonight, and -f thought, well, 
lots of .people will doubt the truth of 
it. I can say It’s surely all true, your 
B’Well and Rhetunaticld» will stop a 
cough, and I though, as I read your 
ad., well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to death 
you mentioned, and I am sure your 
medicines saved my life. 1 had a very 
bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
on my bronchial tubes and was much 
like asthma. I lost my voice and was 
coughing and wheezing and nearly 
dead when I called on you and got 
your B’Well and Rheumaticide. 
surely saved my life. I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly 
breath was so short I c 
walk. I have come here tonight for 
another bottle of B Well to be us-'d in 
my family." B’Well, $1.25. 
ticide. 25c.

"B’Well and Rheumaticide are all 
right. You can use my uaine all you 
like.
mend medicines that save life.’V Mr. 
E. Borrowman lives at 32 Argyle 
street, Toronto, On'..

in The

It

breathe; my 
:SuId hardly

Rheuma-

1 am only too glad to recom-
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Reformatory Sentence for
Fraudulent Deliveryman

John Stepanitsky appeared 
Magistrate Kingsford in 
court yesterday to answer a charge 
of having objectionable matter in his 
possession. Stepanitsky is the editor 
of a local Ukrainian paper, which con
tained objectionable matter in the 
form of socialistic editorials. He was 
remanded . till called on for sentence.

Archie Logst. who deserted the 146th 
Battalion, was sent to the jail farm 
for 12 months..

For falsifying his accounts to the 
City Dairy, for whom he -delivered 
milk, James Staff was sent to the 
Ontario Reformatory for 12 months.

Andrew Katchin paid $300 and costs 
for selling liquor,

Lee Ying and Ching Ying, who have 
received remand after remand in 
their gambling case, appeared again 
yesterday morning, and aHho Magis
trate Kingsford was to render a de
cision In the case yesterday, he once, 
more temauided thé Chinamen till Nov.

before 
the police

25.

CHANGE IN STREET NAMES
NOTICE Is hereby given-that the Coun

cil of the City of Toronto proposes to 
pass by-laws to change the names of 
streets and avenues in the City of To
ronto as follows:

.WARD NO. 1.
Glencoe Avenue to Glenside Avenue.

WARDS NOS. I AND 2.
Street lying along the north limit of 

Kea ting’s Channel In the Ashbridge’s 
Bay district to be named Keating Street. 

WARD NO. 2.
Kinsman Avenue tv Mount Pleasant 

Road.
Bickle Avenue to Glenfores-t Road. 
Glen Avenue to Glen Elm Avenue.

WARD NO. 3.
Francis Street to Market Street.

WARD NO. 4.
Wells Hill Crest to Austin Terrace.
Part of Lyndhurst Avenue (from Mel- 

gund Road to St. Clair Avenue)
Hill Avenue. '

Melgund Road (from Wells Hill Avenue 
to Bathurst Street) to Lyndhurst Avenue.

WARD NO. 5.
Shaw Street North to 

Avenue.
Braoondale Avenue to Wychwood

Avenue.
Humewood Avenue to Humewood Drive.

WARD NO. 6.
Symington Avenue (between Sterling 

Road and Bloor Street) to Sterling Road.
Clovelly Avenue to Cloveriawn Avenue.

to Wells

Greensides

WARD NO. 7.
Cooper Avenue to Symington Avenue.
His Honor Judge Winchester, Judge of 

the County Court of the County ot York, 
has approved of the foregoing notice and 
has appointed Saturday, the 14th day of 
December, 1918, at 10 o’clock a.m.,, in his 
Chambers, City Hall, Toronto, as the 
time and place for considering the pro
posed by-laws and for hearing those 
advocating and .opposing any of the 
changes contemplated therein.

A copy of the proposed by-laws giving 
the reasons for the changes can be seen 
at the City Clerk’s Office.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office.
Toronto, November 19th, 1918.

NEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED t

One having had daily and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitions man.

State experience In reply.

Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

BQY
WANTED

x
Good Opportunity to 

Learn Printing
Apply

Foreman G>mposing/ Room
WORLD OFFICE.

m

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION

uafc been incorporated by me AJrovir»ce ol 
vntario for the purpose or aeslslii# to 
reinstate discharged oificers arid nien In civil life.

EMPLOYMENT. '
We cordially invite the co-operatlon^of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who h%ve' 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to' prevent them from reaumin 
urroer occupations are provided their 

ree ofcost, and In addition, the support of th* 
soldier and his dependents Is provided ' 
during the period of retraining and for
or '•n,v’

Further Information as to courses nuv 
be ooiamed irom W. W. Nlchol, Super- 
ntendent of Education. 116 College 

Street, Toronto.

I

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for (he assistance of ao’- 

iliers’ fami'jea In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission. ^

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours; 9 a.m..10 p.m.; Satur

day, 5 P-m.
W- D. MCPHERSON, K.C., K.P.P., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary.** rman.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought. 
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair avenue.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per turn* 

( -ed. Barnard. 4 "'seington Tele
phone.

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought 

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Patents and Legal.
Fe4hERSTONHAÜGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
.Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

!

Properties for Sale.
1 -

BBVi Acres, Bank Barn, 
-on Yonge Street |j

;and LUMBER ENOUGH in other build
ing to build a house; situated at stop 59 
Yonge street, north of Richmond Hill; 
price $3,C60, terms $500 down and $50 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

I
t

»

$6 a Foot at New 
Toronto s

AT STOP 29 on the radial line; fare to
city 5 cents; we can sell you any sized 
lots to suit you; terms $10 down and $5 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

SUBURBAN HOME—Toronto - Hamilton 
Highway : 1% acres dark, sandy loam; 
seven roomed brick hots 
near Long Branch. Open evenings. 
Hutbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street..

6 ACRES—Choice clay loam ■ corner 
Markham-Danforth road; good house, 
barn, large raspberry patch, sixty fruit 
trees; forty-five hundred. Fred Lane 
D1^ Dominion Bank Building. Main

WHY PAY RENT, when yôü can pur- 
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove. 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Ixian Co., 
London, Ont.

*|x

!

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

!L Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Rooms and Board.
J ■COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 29f. Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. x

. Ï)
!

11
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Six times dally, once. Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

OVEMBER n <0,.i

mia and
'ie Results
rTsope:
R. WHrr
lü

mwm
^ ) il,ll

spcviausTS
to the following Di

IBBSS*
SklnaDÙ‘e

*“dney An«^s
Nerve and Bladder

: send histonr for free advice, wivira? 
d m tablet form. Hours-loVr* 
12 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a m

Consultation Pros **
5. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto Si. Toronto. Ont j

es
ma

thma 
«arrÇ» 
abettes

iii

TBDER
KING of All Cigars.

trictly Union Made 
ir, Presnail Cigar Co., l ;™k.

”-î!u My Wright .
•'•‘"•m GuioMw!Si

:>. !
Boy.. 
eau..
lie........
ligible ;

.....107 Soslus .
R.............. .109 -
) RACE—Six furlongs •
s"—:::io4 Ks E1 Roee’

:::îo°9
-109 Jack Wiggins" 
--.109 Happy Valley Vi

►n..

kc

igible ; 
owen.. 00 First Ballot .£N
**** RACE—-1 1-16 miles:
atewood.. 102 Lucky* R1.0" ." 
reen... ,,..107 Diamond ! * ! !>1 

107
RACE—One mile ;

• -99 LotHair
• 101 Sway ........
ini Ï£ï,as Speciai." 

• • .103 Dellco ....
..log O-inger .,, 
-.110 Sennings Park!

r II
roll

.................:

4
122

RACE—.Six furlongs ;
..100 Regalo .

lgMon..,;ii4 Fn,lt eake"-ra 
>TH RACE—1 % miles:
1............. .104 Baby Lynch si
"A..........100 Fair Orient ,,
-Pearce..112 Slceth ..

uy

AT BOWIE.

Md„ Nov. 20.—The entries let
are ;

RACE—One mile, two-yeai
cht .115 Geo. Elliot 

*104 Antoinette 
.106 Fairy Prince...*t 
.106 Keynote 
• 106 Keynote

D RACE—6)4 furlongs, three# 
and up :

»’.............. 118 Breeze ................ 1H
.................1U Irene .................. 10$
• .............*109 Skeerface .......... 114
otions...114 June Bug .........106
• ...............*106 Back Bay
chree. ..Ill Low Degree ...1 
........ ...*109

,te. 10»

114

gible :
.......... 109 Star Finch ..*1«!
........ .109 Flame *101

ell 109
RACE—Seven furlongs, two-'’
tee.........112 Knot ....
............... 103 Athlori© .
ell........ 108 Bclario ........ ...Ill

106 Drummond ....11$ 
I RACE—One mile, all ages :

111 Kohlnoor ..,..,107
106 Bondage ...........1M
107 African Arrow. 101. 
106 Douglass S. ...10$

e

m

m II
RACE—One mile and seventU 
ee-year-oldts and up :
............... .104 Oenonc ..
:rfiy... .103 Sea Beach ___
............ .. 97 Firing Line ....1ft
........ ...*103 Sister Emblem.*08
RACE—1 <i miles, three-year-

103
104

up :
109 Fountain Fay.*104

.106 Tootsie ............ '
la is........103 Baby Sister ...*98
*H race—114 miles, three- 
uid up :

....106 Boto Redfleld ...101 
..... 99 Manslayer .... 106 
...*101 Miss Fannie ...103 
.. ..*101

•101

lire

ice allowance claimed, 
cloudy; track heavy.

1
l

1

r

SchoolBoys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast**
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

t
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SOLDIERS READY 
TO START FARMING

CANADIANS HELD ON 
TILL U. S. ARRIVED

Over. 150,000 Members of 
Canadian Forces Want to 

Go on Land.

Bishop MacDowell Addresses 
Methodists at Big Cen

tenary Celebration.

SELECT PROVINCES One Hundred years of Methodism In 
Toronto is to be celebrated by the raising 
of $12o.OOO by the Methodist Uniorf of 
Toronto, $42,000 of Which will go to cover 
the budgfet this year, a similar amount to 
liquidate the mortgage indebtedness of 
the three down-town churches, and the 
balance for the. equipment and extension 
of down-town work. Chester D. Massey 
has undertaken to look after $25,000.

This purpose was outlined at a big 
meeting in the Metropolitan Church last 
night by W. T. Watson, president of the 
union. Every seat in the church was 
occupied, and all available standing room 
was taken. They principal speakers were 
Bishop W. F. MacDowell. Methodist 
Episcopal Church North, United States, 
and. Rev. Dr. Hincks, Toronto.

In a brilliant address, punctuated 
here and there with bits ot rare humor, 
Bishop MacDowell swayed his audience 
from the sunny side of life to the serious 
and madeJL strong appeal for a christian
ized education as the foundation for the 
future. The pioneers of Methodism had 
met conditions as they found them, and 
the refinement of today was the result 
oj their work. That strain in character 
did not change in direction; the boys 
who wrought and will not return, who 
wrought and will return, 
wrought not for themselves, but for the 
long future, he said. "The humblest of 
them takes his place beside the proudest 
man In Canada's history." (Applause.)

The necessity for Christ was one of 
the outstanding things of the last 100 as 
well as the last four years. The great 
tragedy of the war was not the death of 
the men, not any of the many tragedies 
recorded, as much as the disclosure of 
the German mind as made by the German 
system of education.

United States In the War.
Bishop MacDowell spoke of the entrance 

of the United States Into the war. “I 
will not brag about it." he said, "but F 
now publicly thank God that your men 
made It possible for our men to get there 
In time.” (Applause.)

‘"The first theological task for Great 
Britain and the United States hereafter, 
is to take direction of the theological 
education of the world," he declared. He 
said the creation of a living passion for 
truth and a devoted love of goodness 
must come about. An outcome of the 
war would be the utter destruction of 
the caste system. He pleaded that the 
negro be referred to as such, 
say nigger, sheeney, or dago again,” 
he said.

If militarism was hateful in Germany 
four years ago, it was equally as hate
ful In England or America now. He 
concluded with an eloquent appeal for 
a deeper Christianity, else the war would 
be all loss.

Will Be Twenty-Four Million 
Dollars at Disposal on 

Discharge.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Over 105,000 
members of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force have expressed the definite 
wish to take up farming in Canada 
after the war. This figure was ob
tained by Interviewing 230,000 mem- 
bers of the forces overseas, and indi
cates that 43.9 per cent, of those men 
wish to go on the land. The actual 
number of men returning after the 
war will be much greater, if it should 
be, for example, 346,000, on the as- 

I sumption that the same prapoillon 
I holds true, the number of men desir

ing to go on -the land will be 157,500.
I These facts, and a great many de- 
I tails bearing on them, have been com- 
[ piled by the statistical division of the 

department of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
I Miment from the cards Issued by the 
i National Service Council to members 
r of the Canadian forces overseas nnd 

signed by them. The facts given rep
resent the men’s own statements of 
their intentions, end - in most cases 
there can be no doubt of their sin
cerity, as perusal will show.

The provinces In which they wish 
to settle are as follows: Ontario,/ 25,- 

i 400; Altoerta, 2.3,072; British Columbia, 
l 15,135; Saskatchewan, 15,108; Nova 
| Scotia, 3633; Quebec, 3330; New 

Brunswick, 2831; Prince Edward Is
land, 816; provinces not stated, 4518; 
end Manitoba, %11,708.

Had Agricultural Experience.
Of these 105,000, tihe cards disclose 

that 78,000, or 74 per cent., have had 
previous agricultural experience. The 

I number of men who have had three 
[ years’ experience or more Is 61,000, or 

68 per cent., and the surprising ntim- 
I ber who have had twenty years' ex

perience Is over 11,000, or almost 11 
I per cent.

That this declaration represents a 
I substantial respective Increase In tihe 
I agricultural population Is revealed by 
1 tihe fact that of the 105,000 men who 
I wish to go on the land, fewer than 
t 41,000 were actively engaged in agri- 
| cultural pursuits at the time of their 
I enlistment.
[. The men were asked to state w,he- 
f ther they desired to take advantage 

of any scheme of assisted agriculture 
f settlement, and almost 96,000. or 89 
i per cent., stated that they wished to 

avail themselves of such assistance. 
The number who declined to accept 

r government assistance was over 6000,
; or about 7 per cent. The remainder 
' gave Indefinite answers.

A further surprising fact was re
vealed that approximately 6000 of 
the 105,000 announced their willing
ness to work for wages to gain ex
perience. The number who declined 

I to work for wages was over 42,000, but 
' this Is easily . accounted for by the 

fact already mentioned that 61,000 
have had three years’ experience or 
more.

In reference to the distribution of 
these men, It Is noted that 72 per cent, 
wish to take up land in the province 
from which they enlisted.

Will Have Enough Money.
Another question the men were 

asked to answer is how much money 
they expected to have at their dis
posal on their return to Canada. Only 
38,000 men answered this question 
with a sum of^money, over 66,000 el- 

i ther stating that they had no money 
I or not answering, the question. Nev- 
I crtheless It was revealed that these 
! 38,0(10 men would have an aggregate 
| of ovèr $13,000,000 at their disposal 
j after the war. This would make an 
| average for tihe 38,000 of approxi- 
[ rnately $350, or an average for the 
f 105,000. of $130. These amounts are 
I almoLt entirely exclusive of deferred 
■ pay, and as the cards were signed 
f early in 1917, prior to thé voting of 

three months’ pay to every man on 
his discharge, another $100 per man 
can be added? making a total of over 
$24.000,000. j

to Canada

"Never

History of Methodism.
Rev, Dr. Hincks reviewed the history of 

Methodism in Toronto, his subject being: 
“Flash,ights on 100 Years of Methodism 
in Toronto." From the humble begin
ning to the present conditions was out
lined. Many interesting events were 
narrated, special mention being made of 
the Ryerson family and others promin
ent in Canadian Methodism.

In all the Methodist- churches of To
ronto next Sunday will be specially ob
served, it was announced.

/

RELEASE COLLEGE 
MEN FROM C.E.F.

University Graduates May 
Obtain Immediate 

Discharge.

Members of the C.E.F. in Canada who 
are university graduates, or are of ma
triculation standing, who desire to return 
to academic work, are to be Immediately 
discharged. This was announced last 
night at Toronto military headquarters, 
as another step in the work of demobi
lization.

Orders have been sent to all units to 
commence demobilization.

Headquarters expects that within a 
few days the C.E.F. men in Toronto Dis
trict will be receiving their discharges at 
the rate of 100 a day.

Officers commanding units have been 
asked to furnish lists showing what men 
In each regiment have technical training, 
so that these men may be retained and 
transferred to" special duties In services 
such as the Engineering Corps and other 
technical units. Because of the impor
tance of ensuring that an Inventory of 
the technical men in each unit be ob
tained before they are discharged, and 
so lost to the service, there Is a tem
porary tout necessary "tytng-up” of the 
demobilization proceedings.

The Engineering Corps in Toronto Dis
trict, on account of the using of its mem
bers for work on hospitals 
buildings occupied by the returned sol
diers, will grow in strength, instead o'f 
decreasing. The Engineers will require 
225 more men than they now have

Draft-giving C.E.F. units will, " how
ever, have their affairs wound up and 
their personnel discharged or transferred 
to other units.

The permanent force units are at pres
ent C.E.F. units. If, however. It is later 
decided to make military units perma
nent force units, all soldiers will be given 
an equal chance to share in the 
ganization.

and other

ARE BEING RETURNED
Ten Thousand Expected to Sail 

for Canada Before End 
of Month.

reor-

f7-.
SHOULD OVERSEAS UNITS 

REFUND CITY’S RIFLES?
Ottawa, Nov. 20. — Ten thousand 

soldiers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force overseas will sail for Canada 
before the end of this m</nth, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
the department of militia and ’defence 
today. Present indications are that 
approximately 5000 will sail on the 
Aquitania about Nov. 20, and 5000 on 
the Olympic a few days later. Thus, 
two of the largest boats on the ocean 
sire to be used to bring the first de
tachment of Canadian soldiers home. 
These troops are being despatched to 
Canada In advance of general demo
bilization and are therefore not within 
the classes described In the general 
policy respecting demobilization which 
has been published in the press, nor 
will they be dealt with according to 
the procedure therein outlined. They 
will be handled thru military districts 
In the same way as troops which have 
returned to Canada previously and 
not thru the dispersal areas which 
have been constituted to deal with 
the army as a whole.

, The allied command has not yet de
cided to release experienced fit sol
diers who now form a part of the 
fighting forces. Those now being re
turned comprise low category men not 

.likely to become' immediately fit men 
of “the general reserve In England, 
end some men who arrived so recent
ly that they have not yet been ab
sorbed into units, such as recent 
trained Infantry drafts and 
corps reinforcements.

These men are being returned dur
ing the armistice period In order to 
assist in clearing the way for the 
mr.Vtiment of the main Canadian army 
when It is no longer required in 
France.

The present movement will also In • 
» elude a large number of wives and 

dependents of soldiers serving over
seas.

A report was made to the board 
of control yesterday to tVe effect that 
there were still twenty-two Winches
ter rifles that had been loaned to 
various corps that have not up to tne 
present been returned to thé city. 
Eight of these rifles are.said to be in 
the hands of the Mississauga Horse. 
T.he mayor was of the opinion that 
the claim against- this regiment snould 
not be pressed, as they have sent a 
great number of men overseas.

Controller Maguire could not see 
why this organization should be let 
off when others had been obliged to 
make restitution. It was not finally 
decided whether Commissioner Chis
holm be Instructed to collect all of 
the rifles by next week or not.

GOVERNMENTS PROFITS
IN THE FISH BUSINESS

Wkh total cash receipts of $234,594.65 
thru the stale of approximately 3,000,000 
pounds of fish, and after paying ail ex
penditures, including capital expenditures 
approximating $25,000 for docks, 
houses, etc.,, at L»ake Nipigon, a profit 
of $14.000 has been realized by the On
tario Government, according to the annual 
statement received by Hon. Finlay M&c- 
diarmid, minister of public works, 
terday.

WttlO’

un
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MAY EXPORT APPLES.
/

Montreal. Nov. 20.—A cable 
ceived from London -states that a 
general license has been issued to the 
trade permitting the imports of any 
quantiy of apples, Provided the im
porter can find space to bring th

re-
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THlJRSDA-

~tüÆ No^VeUoW.150ce!,ONo. S'yti-' 
low, 60c.

Çamida yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, SOc; No. 3 yet-
eOW, 6vC,

APPLES ! CASTLE OIL COMPANY 
SHOWS GOOD RESULTS

BARRELS or 
BOXES Plain Talks 

Investment
MDilOon 0ND1!

farm produce. 

St. Lawrence Market.WHITE & CO., Limited Frnrt 1 Cherch Sts*
Main 6565 «Maple Leaf, 

I motive, Sti 
1 Twin City

Company’s Thirteen Producing Wells in Mosa, Middlesex 
County, Maintain Splendid Output—Promising Pro

perties Elsewhere in Ontario and Across Border.

-By MARK HARRIS-Canada Food Board License Number 277. £r»«e & %?;0Tterday' 
ciHS?16"' market b°erd 01 trad«
hay and jtraw—

Hay, No. J, per ton...330 00 to 3........
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 60 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. lu 00 
Strew, oat. bundled, per

THE IDEAL INVESTMENTRA„ PES
ONIONS. ALL OTHER VARIETIES FRUITS AND VMETABUES.

' There is a vast difference between a speculate 
and an investment, although at times the general pul 
lie does not seem to appreciate this fact.

Trading on thd 
Mterday showed I 
M general tone I 
n4, with the ex] 
'action in which]

28 00 
26 00 
12 JO

Alt ho there has been no important 
news from the Mosa oil fleJd in Mid
dlesex County during the past few 
weeks, development work has been 
proceeding steadily, and several new 
wells .have been brought In. Meah- 
while, it is significant that operations 
have been commenced in areas which 
are a short'distance removed from the 
present producing district, but which 
bear very promising indications and 
which are viewed as extensions of the 
Mosa field.

The Castle Oil and Gas Company, 
Limited, is one of the most active

seven under contract or to be drilled 
as soon as these are completed.

Various Properties.
Castle Oil and Gas .has properties in 

half a dozen other oil fields in Ontario 
outside of Mosa. and has Just com
menced the sinking of a new wen in 
one of these, lying between Mosa and 
Shetland. This has all the surface in
dications of proving a big producing 
area, and results will be followed 
closely by oil interests all over the 
province.

Over in Shetland, in the County of 
Lambton, the company is putting 
down two wells to the 2000-foot level, 
where there are some 90 feet of oil 
sands available, 
been very highly reported on by Dr. 
Williams, Canadian Government 
legist.

Castle Oil is also active across the 
border, where it has extensive

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colbome St 
Main 5229

i ton 15 00 17 00Dairy Produce, Retail—
E«p. new. per doz....30 75 to 31 00

Bulk going at.............. 0 80
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 35
Ducklings, lb.................... .' 0 36
Bolling fowl, lb................ o 30
Geese, lb.............................. o 28
Turkeys, lb........................ o 40 ....

carm Produce, Wlto'esale.
Butter, creamery, lb.
Butter, dairy, ib........
Oleomargarine. I».................. 0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53 
Eggs, cold-storage, se

lects, dozen ......
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, new, lb.,.................o 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Honey. 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per lb....................... 0 28 0 29
Honey, sections, each.... o 30 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces. Ib.
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...............
zO-Ib. pails ......
Pound prints .................. o 2814 ____

_ , . . F.r«»h Meats. Wholesale. 
aîîr’ bjn<lquaxtere, cwt Y22 00 to 324 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  17 00
Beef, common, cwt............15 00
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 22
Mutton, cwt ...........  22 00 24 00

*£,?' cwt '••••”• 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lb*.. cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs. hravy, cwt............... 31 00 23.00
Live-Weight *Prices— P"d *° Prooucer'

%w.kenuEnde?ri4nfb,!b::::,2 ?i10 •-
Fowl, 4 lbs and over... 0 24 
Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, Ib... .$0 28 to $....
Boosters, lb. ............... . o 23
Fowl, under 4 lbs.......... r _
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. Ô 28 
Ducklings, lb 
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb, ..

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098. A speculation deals entirely in possibilities, while: * 
an investment is backed by achievements. In other-4 
worda> a speculative proposition hopes to do what the 
investment proposition has already accomplished.

In spite of this, the public often put their money in ! 
speculative stocks thinking they are really making a 
safe investment, and later on, when they realize the g several issues,
true character of the security, they blame everybody ? 1 Dominion non, c 
but themselves. > | S1^^.shsit1^ngnd 4

gle volume of liq 
no indications o 
Even in «Brazilfar 
during the day w
j51-2 to 55,. and
compared with i
The price of the 
points below the 
ment on peace nl 
the extent of the 
ic not large.

o 85
0 60î 0 38w 0 40

BARREL APPLES --Winter Varieties
8PYS, BALDWINS, GREENINGS, WAGENERS 

AND BEST PACK.

0 35
0 30

f? HIGHEST QUALITY
NO. 1’» AND 2’s: 36.50 TO 34.60 PER BBL.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
Canada lotod Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

.30 52 to 30 53
0 45 0 60

U 35

0 55
0 70 This district has

operators in the district, and is meet
ing with splendid results in Its big de
velopment campaign. This corpora
tion was originally the Mosa Oil and 
Gas Syndicate, and, as such, was one 
of t/he pioneers in the Mosa pool. The 
original properties of the syndicate 
have been added to from time to time, 
and the holdings of the company in 
Mosa now aggregate approximately 
2700 acres, all favorably located and 
carefully selected by geologists and 
oil experts who have been associated 
with the syndicate mefnbers.

Thirteen Producing Wells.
At the present time the company 

has some thirteen producing wells at 
Mosa which are maintaining a splen
did output, and provide very hand
some earnings with' crude oil at pre
vailing levels. The corporation owns 
its Own pipe lines, loading racks, etc.,, 
and has railway sidings at two con
venient points in the field, and as a 
result receives 32.78 per barrel for

APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS, PEARS, HOT
HOUSE TOMATOES, LETTUCE

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154:

geo-
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only one trade 
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The day's tri 

926; war loans, 3

The greatest of all investments are our “Victory ! 
Bonds, returning b/2 per cent, yearly, and safer than > 
a thousand banks combined, so if you are looking for 
an absolutely safe security where there is no danger of 1 
losing your money, buy "Victory Bonds."

Aside from Victory Bonds there are many other
reasonably certain to pay dividends 1 ' 

tor more years than either you or I will live, and such 
propositions are rightfully classed as good investments.

The ideal investment, in my dpinion, is the one 
that is reasonably certain to pay a fair dividend for de- 
cades to come and at the same time has speculative pos* 1 
sibihties that if realized would double or treble the 
value of the security.

0 40
fI pro

perties in Wyoming, Louisiana and 
Kentucky. Operations are now -under 
way at Pine Island, Louisiana, where 
a depth of over 1300 feet Hies been 
tained in the drilling. This district 
Is near Shreveport, and has come to 
the front very rapidly during tile last 
few months, with nçw wells being 
brought in at the rate of from 40 to 
80 a month, and production increas
ing very rapidly. The wells run up to 
5000 barrels of oil a day, and a big 
boom has developed.

The corporation is also operating in 
the St. Mary's Dome field of Wyo
ming. Very favorable indications were 
noted in putting down the validating 
holes.

Castle Oil paid a quarterly dividend 
of 4% per cent, on Nov. 11, being at 
the rate of 18 per cent, a year, and as 

,, . . . . . . . . the company is showing large earn-
its product, which to about twenty lags from lt8 production in Mosa, and 
cents a barrel more than the regular 
quotations. In addition, there is a 
government bounty of 62% cents a 
barrel on production, so that the gross 
returns work out at 33.30% per bar
rel, which, it is interesting to note, 
is the highest price on the continent 
outside of Pennsylvania.

The company has -an additional four 
wells now going down, and a further

30 32 to 3....
0 3336 W. Market St. 

Main 2697.
3-155

0 34

...... 30 26 to 3.... at-
0 27

¥

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS 21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

securities that are
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants. 

POTATOES OUR SPECIALTY.
If you desire good stock for storing Ring Msip 8180.

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

0 23

9f
- ;. I*r

i! LICENSED TRACK BUYERS ba£; £?d cabbage at 75c per dozen.

h,a?,a car ôf California lem- 
aelllng at 37 per case; a car of tur

nips, selling at 60c per bag; a car of grapefruit, selling at 34 to 15 per c?se.
, „ • McCart & Co. had a car of extra 
fancy Montana McIntosh Red apples 
î»'«J8 at 33.50 Per box; sweet potatoes
llt 653fnP*ti 71îampef: Ontario potatoes at 
*1.65 to 31.7o per bag; Emperor 
38 per keg.

Open to Buy
SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 

prices F.O.B.
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS, 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, In CARLOTS ONLY.

0 22
. 0 18

0 30

s note that I use "reasonably certain
stead of absolutely certain," and my reason for 
doing is that there are no absolute certainties in this 
world, except, perhaps, death and taxes.

Unless the unforeseen turns up, Canadian Pacific 
Railway will pay regular dividends for many decades, 
andso will the Bank of Montreal and other gilt-ed£d
sa^hTt the» bUt 8t vC 8amC timc no one “n truthSly 
dtnds h 8CCUntles are “rtain to pay regular divi- |

is now developing in four other oH 
fields. Its future appears to be moj-e 
than assured. The outlook in the Pine 
Island (Louisiana) district is particu
larly bright, and if the anticipations 
of the management are realized the 
corporation will be established ,with$n 
the next couple of months as one of 
the most successful of the newer Ca
nadian oil operators.

•• •ff m-
HOGG & LYTLE, Limited 0 22'

I SO 5? t! Ô *30TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.
FRUGALITY• 228 

.. 0 23
IN T10 35:i!i grapes at

HIDES AND WOOLWholesale Fruits.
quart bMketl^s'.SO t2%.S0° jJr'bbL®^1^ 
to p£r box= western boxed at 32.75 to f4 per box.

Bananas—7c per Ib.
Casaba melons—33.50 per box.
Citron—60c to 65c per 27-box crate 
Cranberries—312.50 to 314 per bbl ' 
Gi-apes—Spanish Almerlas, 311 to 315 

per keg; California Emperors, 33.50 to 34 per Iuf, $7.d0 to $9 per 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 

case; Jamaica, $4 per case 
L^emons—California, $7 case.

« WHOLESALE FRUTT 
AND VEGETABLES
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rats,yi^**^f8tklns“tgreenhlfUts ”>a. at 38.75: 1. 1100 lbs. at 37.75.
veal kip, 30c; horsehides, city take off’ Dave Kountree for McDonald & Hal- 
16 to 37; sheep, 33.50 to 35.50. ’ "Fan. sold 2 decks lambs, 16 %c, 1 deck

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat fair tombs. 15%c: 30 sheep, 10c to 11c; 
cured, 18c to 20c- green, 16c to 17c- common sheep, 5c to 7%c; 60 good veal 
deacon or bob calf, 32.25 to 32.75; horse-’ calves, 17%c to 17%c; fair calves, 13c 
“•“es, country take off, No. 1, 36 to 37: l6c: lieavy calves, 10c to lie, and
“°- 2. 35 to 36; No. 1 sheep skins. 32 50 common, 5%c to 7c. 
to 35; horsehair, farmers' stock, 325. Harris Abattoir.

Tallow—City rendered, solids ln bar- . Geo- Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar- bought 300 cattle: steers and heifers. 38 
rels. No, 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 1° *12; cows- M.S5 to 39.50; bulls, 35 to 
to 19c. 111.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
sm & to soceoc to 65c- waahed w°o1'

■ :

UPTURN RESUMED 
BY MINING STOCKS

l

! i Receipts were heavy on the wholesales 
yesterday and prices kept practically sta- 
tlonsfy on most of the offerings. Brussels 
sprouts were very plentiful and difficult 
to dispose of at 10c to 12 %c per box. Leaf 
lettuce Is coming In freely and varies 
greatly in size and quality, and thus in 
price, selling all yie way from 25c to 40c 
per dozen.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
mixed varieties apples, selling at 34.50 to 
♦6.60 per bbl.; a car of domestic onions, 
selling at 32 25 to $2.50 per 100-lb. sack:
A car of Wlnesap apples, selling at $3.50 
per box; heavy shipments of hothouse 
gomatoes, îto. l's selling at 28c, and No.
2’s at 20c to 22c per lb.; Brussels sprouts 
at 10c to 12%c per box.

Jos. Bam ford & Sons liad a car of N.
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at 3t.90 to 
82 per bag; a car of Ontarlos at 31,65 per 
hag; cauliflower at 32 per box; cabbage 
at 31 to 31.25 per bbl.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 32 per bag; California 
lemons, selling at $7 per case.

Manser-Webb had a car of Ontario po
tatoes, selling at 31.65 to 31.75 per bag;
N.B. Delawares at 32 per bag; sweet po
tatoes at 33 per hamper; grapefruit at 34 
to 35.25 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had pears at $4 25 
per case; box apples at 32.75 to 33.25 and 
34 per box; Florida oranges at 36 per 
case; lemons at 37 per case; leaf let
tuce at 40c per dozen.

Stronach & Sons had. a car of boxed 
Ontario Spys, selling at 33 to 33.50; 
of Ontario potatoes, selling at 31 65 per 
bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3 25 per box; a 
car of sweet potatoes, selling at 33 per 
hamper

Dawson-Elliott had two car» of extra 
choice Ontario potatoes, selling at 31 60 
to 31.65 per bag; a car of mixed varieties 
of apples, selling at 33 to $7 per bbl ;

. lemons at $7 per case.
H. J Ash had a heavy shipment of whqi peai =

extra fancy Snow apples, selling at 50c WHOLESALE SUGAR.
IPer 11-quart basket ; select Ernneror ,grapes at $8.50 per drum; apples atTl 50 Quotations to the retail trade
to’$6 per bbl. $ îive?v r,nn Je/lned sugar' Toronto de-

McWllltam & Everist. Ltd.„had a car Aredto rannlitid
of Florida oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per St d ,'V'J...............case; car of No. 1 and 2 Greenings* sell- llntlS Jrenulatïâ ^..............
ing at $o and $4.50 per bbl.; choice caull- Canada ..........................
flower at $2 to $2.50 per box a ^ n tecL.............................. 9 79

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario ho Fellows—No. 1 yellow, differen-
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag; a ca? fine ' °' 2 y*llow' 50c: No- 3 yellow,
of N.B. Delawares. selHng at $1.95 per' St, Lawrence vehows-v» x yellow,

. atJur,£!t re?.SOn 1 «K ‘tot the ideal investment is | 
*? ,. tjt j8 reasonably certain” to return a fair- É 

zed dmdend and at the same time has possibilities of J 
dditional profit through increased business or future 

development of natural resources.
,, Now that the war is ended, 
should turn his

to $7.50 per
FloHW=!eS«Xa,e.neClaa' 810 t0 ♦!3 per case; 
36 Md“r case° V *** '***’ Porto Rlco*' 

35c to 66c per 11-quart
i£Vo “rela Bcurre Anjous' 85-2i to

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case 
Quinces—65c to 75c per 11-quart. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 27c to 28c 

per lb.; No, 2 s, 20c to 2oc per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, 31 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—10c to 13%c per box. 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, 31 to 31.25 per

I Davidson, Hollinger and Kirk
land Lake Are Prominent 

in Trading.

8 •
Swift Canadian.

Swift Canadian Co. bought—Lambs, 
31».2o to 315.50; best sheep, 310.50 to 
311.25; calves, 36.50 to 37: hogs (fed and 
watered), 318 to 318.25; butchers' cattle, 
39 to 312.50; cannera, 34.50 to 35.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold sixteen cars yes

terday at these prices
Butcher cattle—19, 1016 lbs., at 312; 3, 

933 lbs., 311; 1, 860 lbs., 310; 1, 750 lbs , 
10.00; 9, 885 lbe., 310,70; 20, 901 lbs., at 
10.90; 17, 935 lbe., 312.00; 19, 795 ibs..

The local mining market developed 
breadth and strength yesterday, the 
total of 166,260 shares 
largest in stole days, while a number 
of issues responded in no uncertain

. . , , every good citizen
„ , attention to the rebuilding of Canadian t
enterpr.*», and I make the bold prediction that if aH 
Canadians would invest their surplus funds in Canadi 
enterprises for the next five 
forge to the front 
world.

I m IIVE STOCK MARKET being the
out!bbl. are 

n" oThe run of cattle on the exchange 
yesterday was 974 head and the 
ket, while steady to strong, was with
out any special feature.

The run of hogs was 1392, and prices 
held steady at 318.25 to 318.50, fed and 
watered and 17%c to 17%c f.o.b.

The sheep and lamb market was firm 
with lambs selling up to 15%c and in 
to®,1aaae ot a few choice lots. 315.60.

The calf market is steady. In fact a 
trifle up with good veal quoted at from 
L%c to li%c, altogether a good all
round market.

anmanner to the buying orders toy mak- 
IbfU 3°0*25 ■ *ïUl970*îb8320$7bu°;' 87'75: 1" lû0° lng fresh advances. The bulk of the

Stockere^-l', 750 lbs., $7.75; 1, 560 lbs.,
$6.o0; 6, 756 lbs., $8.00; 3 . 723 lbs., 38.90.

3100; 1, $130; 1, $34; 1,‘$135.
Tom MoConvey for Uie firm Dunn &

Levack sold 700 hogs at $18.50, fed and 
watered, $17.50 to .$17.75 f.o b.

. Personal Market Note, 
e. A-, w Talbot, head buyer on the Union 
Stock Farms Exchange, for thé Wm. 
paviee Co., has been confined to his 
home thru a severe cold for a week and 
will not be on the exchange before Mon
day next. Not many men are more 
greatly esteemed or missed than “Art”

9.00.Carrots—60c to 75c per bag 
Cauliflower—$3 to $4 per bbl., $2 to 

32.oO per case.
Celery—34 to

to 60c per dozen.
Lettuce — Imported, 32.50 per ham-

CSt 25cmto 50c ^r dozVri50 P" hamper;
31^ërS Pslck10U"lb- 8ack- *125 to 

Potatoes—Ontarlos, 31.60 to 31.75 per 
bag; N.B. Delawares, $1.90 to $2 per bag 

Spinach—6oc to 75c per bushel 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag

,Nut*. f^lOS, Etc.
v88-4-OZ' and fifty 6-oz. packages,^34.75 per case; twenty-four 

8-oz., 33.2o per case; layer, 33.50 per 10- 
id. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ; less 
28c per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb ’
per?bilS-Bae IOt8' 28c P*r lb.:'less, 29c

Cocoanuts—$9 to 310 per sack of 100 
Filberts—25c per lb *
Pecans—30c pet lb.'
Peanuts—Green, 23c per lb • 

bag lots, 24c per lb.; less,,56c 
vV alnuts—35c per lb.

years, this country would 
at a pace that would surprise the

mar-
purchasing since the peace movement 
began is said iby brokers, however, to 
have (been for the account of interests 
Of the Professional

34.50 per case, 30c
I

nowAr K ^ k*8 ,U 8ll0wn her wonderful financial 
jwwer by going over the top" in a "Victory Loan”
that only a few years ago would have been considered 
lovaTr°“!r e ft3ty.and 1 want to tel1 every true a^d
ir‘ ^rx,rp;Xino'KCrn,•

”mpIy Cannot to rqualltdPb? omti* 

c . J*1® financiers of other countries recognize the

From now çm the slogan should be: "Canada for
neLhk?adlanS; and rhis is P°88ible if you and your 
S r your funds in Canadian securitiJ i
it our cük"1"8 °Ur 8<X>d friCTds “Cro“ bosk, to 

It u a well-known fact that many wealthy Can-
wtïï »ir •f'reto^r' pre,err<^ to i"v«. inwhm I 

d call foreign securities, where they received

and 2hrC ‘8 a" °!d. that ^stance lends charm

b^en blindétkXPhn ^ f° many ^^dians have 

and” "oDDortn f°r many yca" “Canada”'

Of inv.r„ Tn the 5^6^,r0"’™0'” ‘° ^

full ^°u,have money to invest, let me give you the
thit P^ CU ar8 • re«arding one Canadian investment 

at, in my opinion, is ideal in every respect. This
4./XryJ%a,ready t3™*"8 and Taxing dividends of 
4/2 per cent, every three months, or at the rate of 18
W cyear y’ and this is being accomplished with 
less than 5 per cent, of its resources being utilized.
record Z8 remarka,blc company has made a wonderful 
record from the day it was organized, and, in my
opinion, it is one of the few that can rightfully tag 

ideal investment ! to its securities.
I am offering my clients a limited amount of stock

return ?Trny 3t a figur that mean8 a net income 
[be ? yCarly’ and thc ^st part of it is
too g^ to k tmô. possibilities that almo.1 look

Write, call or phone for full information,
Faithfully yours,

!
■ ! or semi-profes

sional type that are usually the first 
to sense important changes in basic 
conditions, and it is held that the 
public demand for stocks is only be
ginning to shown signs of being 
aroused. The upturn ln mining stocks, 
it is contended, is merely in the pre-

ra SH8 FSTrSi
quoted below: Fred Dunn, associated with the firm of sharcs as a dall>- average can the

Butcher steers and heifers—l, 990 lbs., D“2.“ & I-evack, has been away from the movement be regarded as having at- 
fbs U 2,720 Jbs-. at 310.50; 2, 1500 hiÏÏîther*‘am66? iduev.to the illness of tained .boom dimensions.
Z: att$9;:2,,’1830o0lb^ta1t,n*9: =' 3900 ex-A.d^John Dunn. Davidson went thru Its accustomed

Cows—l 880 lbs at’ $6 2v i 030 if» EAST BUFFALO LIVE stock daf y performance of making up an- at 65.25; 1. lOOo ibs . It 35.25; T «80 »FFALO_L|VE STOCK. other high record for the year. The
Into’ it1 W'75.:- L 760 lbs-, at $4.75; l. ' past Buffalo. Nov. 20—Cattle—Re- faCt that ^ vel1 of secrecy hangs 
® t at 35.25: 2, 2080 lbs., at $5.25; ce'Pta. 325 slow. —-attie-Re over operations at the property, more

Russell B. Kinnear (Quinn & Hlsey) ers' 317.80 to $17 90• ligh?^o?korSy°JnH ! ^ ® .bUi”ing Davidson was the
®°!.d ‘00. h°K«. 17%c. f.o.b , 1881c to 18he P*ers. $16 to $16 25; roughs, $n to $16 8k S adtive Etock In the list yesterday
t^l and watered; 300 sheep and lambs, “togs. $10 to $13.50. ♦KAO* with a turnover of 21,200 shares, and
the sheen “to ^"L*15'3? to $15.60. and «heep and lambs-Receipts. 600. ; afvanced an even two points to 68,

w_l"-

=-"=‘=0 uv. stock. s.. ssrsrsi
«« si1f°°4,nC--WS' 36.50 to $10.50; bulls, Chicaeo f°mt8' McIntyre extended its gain
ld°0 to $6°-70' and CannerS and CUtter8' MarketsB).-HSgs. recTipts'2f.000;U mlrk^ ' ^ \o\T «lrk'and, ^

Bparkstfrmr* ^‘^ort these j ^P*™?***» ^

8aB“c0her^C22m?orke4to ïbT'a H10 6« • 2 fê "f n’oV^throw* oure! Hattie Vfr? and™ MoneTa ‘a!
l83700>?ii,at V 15> 7810 'bs.,*at $5*.60; $13.00 to $*4 50°’ P 8S' 8 to choice’ 77 ea^h gained a point, and fractional
Xr best ^Tyi V

The firm's quotittons f°on Ifmbs are eteers! T ne wTJore^ButT Wghtr ^

to <c per lb. good, choice and prime,.$15 60 to $19 7v estab“8hed — -
t d cc *• Shields A Son. ,and medium, $9.75 to $15 65-, B. shaeldg & Son sold the follow- «1U4to^er ”tock. cows and heifers, $6.40 to

SSL 1160 lb8 ' at 312; 10. $6 to^ stooajyier8 jul,d cuUere, $5.35 to
SoOO lbe at $10; 13. 13 010 lbs, at $11.50; ; 6,ockers and feeders, good choice6. 5480 lbe., at $11.25; i" 560 lbs. at $7 mon and 'J1^00 to $12.75; inferior,
„.C?=W®T1h l210 lbs„ at $6.25; 1. 940 lbs., ouïes i„Td T’c* 'M to $18.00: veal
at $6.75; L "‘aîT 1 ’ 1140 i£” ^ \°u^ü

at $8.60; I, 1200 lbs.’, at $5; 2. 2130 lbs.',' ^te^&t^rkeficUve
SSffi aiFd"' ‘toed®1, *.te®trong°

to in0' b-wes. choice and prime $o ô=
Sffi *”d' '*■” “ u til

-3 '

ft,

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.■
I a cari m

1 SIX PER CEN* 
FOR D

n a

roasted, 
per lb. Montreal,1 Nov. 
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CONSULT

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALL ITS ON THE PHONE
WESLEV DVNXSFACTION GUAltANTEED.

Jet. 3259.

;

■

!
!

W. B. LEVACK, 
'Jet. 1842. t ^ on Tuesday.

In the Cobalts, McKinley-Darragh
bUoT Th* W!th, an advanced
denrt The UsuaI quarterly divi
dend of three per cent, will it is
WMe«at°n’th6 Pa‘d °n Jan' L Adanac 
was aga n the most active of the
chlnte ï,Ut at 11 it showed no 
change- Ophir at 3 3-4 was slightly 
®™er' Evidence that the official an-
Mln?n»mnnt °f the intention of the 

Corporation to drop the op- 
tion on the property had been fully 
discounted ' Peterson Lake held at 9 
Jen. not «hared In the
fhnTTi ,t ,anCe' but H is expected 
tlon1’ with**fhinU deciBi°n in its litiga- 
given lnh„ahne D.ominion Reduction is 
f, n. n fador of the former company

I rise ShnlT- WU1 have a considerable 
M asapika ran into a bigger market j at 33 showed fra mi an? Timiskamlng 

-yesterday, mainly because of -he to : wood Oil wls K, !°s,îes- ^ck-

torest taken in the shares on the Vew ! a‘ 1 > - noT^er than^-o'o o^6 SCa'e York curb, where it baa become l changing hands at this Price 
favorite. The shares sold P

ot 12. and 
°n the Stan-

Established 1893. armyUNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO1

GOLDsil-

C. Zeagman A Sons.
L. Zeagrnan & Sons sold, among other 

lots, the following: Butcher steers anô
iif.®”; I?' 11,600 ’b»., at $10.50; 6, 2070 
ids. ,■ 97.

Cows—4t 4600 lbs., at $8.70; 16, 17.820
«In ml $8;70.V 2' 2320 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 
3930 lbs. at $9; 4. 4390 lbs., at $6.50.
...r Sr1' 770 ibs.. at $6.75; 1, 590 Ibs., 
at $5.50. and 2 cows, $249.50.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
_ The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company's 
quotattonj; on about 6 cars >Y*stcrday 

as*, o°ilows: Good heax-y steers at 
•i?*»e ,13-65: choice butchers at $11 to 

good at $10 to $10.50: medium 
at $9 to $9.50; common at $8.50 to $8.75: 
choice cows, at S9.25 to $10; good. $8.50 
* Yu* $7 to $7.50; common, $6
to $6.25; cannera, $4.75 to $5; choice 
heavy bulls, $9.75 to $10.50; butcher 
°P"S at $8 to $8.50; bologna bulls at 
$6.50 to $7.

Entries Close Nov. 25th, 1918 &

.
>.-•

TORONTO FAT 
STOCK SHOW

WASAPIKA FAVORITE
ON NEW YORK CURB

;
thii

^ bemt
.

Golshares
dealquick

freely around the high 
closed at that price bid 
c'arj Exchange.

m p, Among the several offers made foe
lb£Uath<$10d)0. 9059lÔbîbsaVI$2io175- 20° hjgh Ontorio^savs that^t'À fr°m'

l0,7R^mb8’ at.,9 6a; lp 850 lbs * &t r8 75; the bls RIbb1^ vein under develop* level aird ^ continued in^it f0?1
8 700 lbs at $8.50; 6. 650 lbs., at $8. ment during the past summer the 508-foot level whlrh^o to
c”wa—1 12»0 lbs., at $8.35; 2. 1180 lbs., 1,sting of Wasanlka on 'he v**' _Tîle reached at the tiLWhi»h iS the dePth

at $6:Ro! 3, molbfto.aaî7H:: l 1075 ÎS*'! ,har^ w K that the °shZt wL Junk
at 85.50; 2. 1015 at $5.50 : 8 . 900 lbs., bodf b°y

iiiv ms., at »iv: j, irvv ms., curb houses standing sponsor fnrJ i.J îhe 350 and 650-foot levels to he îiÎ
at $9.25; 1. 1070 lbs., at $S.$0; 1. 152u inlroductto:: to that markc' tW lts feet wide and averagina to 30

*24 to $27 to the ton froin

SHAFT ON DAVIDSON
TO OPEN UP RICH ORE

and
Make entries on blanks in back of Pre
mium List and mail list to C. F. Top
ping, Secretary, Box 635, West Toronto

F.Show Dates, Dec. 5th and 6th i

IMreci

PHONE AD^^KB™'
TORONTO, ONT. gold*14 F
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ks on NEW YORK STOCKSDOMINION IRON UP 
ON DIVIDEND NEWS

CORN SHIPMENTS ' 
WILL BE LARGER

My publications, “THE TRUTH IN BLACK AND 
WHITE” and."FINANCIAL COMMON SENSE," out
line the salient principles of investment, and will keep you 
in touch with the times.ent

daple Leaf, Canadian Loco
motive, Steamships and 

Twin City Also Strdng.

Outlook Causes Reaction in 
Prices on the Chicago 

Market.

RIS~ They are yours for the asking.
Break in Maxwell Motor on Sus

pension of Dividend is Dis
turbing Incident. MARK HARRISSTMENT

fetween a speculation 
bes the general pubfl 
fact.

pn possibilities, while! 
Eevements. In otheS 
hopes to do what thea 
r accomplished.
pn put their money in l 
lare really making *1 
[hen they realize the 3 
by blame everybody

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Prospects of ah in-
crop had 
The mar-

6 Trading on the Toronto Enchange 
t yesterday showed some tailing off, but 
|the general tone Inclined to firmness, 
tand, with the exception of Brazilian 
foraction in which there was a moder- 
Inte volume of liquidation, there were 
tno indications of selling pressure. 
I Even in Brazilian the extreme range 
[during the day was only hn^f a point, 
[ 551-2 to 55, and the closing at 55 1-8 
compared with 65 5-8 on Tuesday, 

i The price of the stock is now five 
points below the high for the move
ment on peace news, but, conaiderirfl? 
the extent of the upturn, the recession 
3c not large.

Several issues, notably Maple Leaf, 
i Dominion. Iron, Canadian Locomotive, 
Steamships and Twin City, were dis
tinctly strong. Maple Leaf sold in 
the morning as high as 139, but fell 
beck later and closed at 1381-8, a 
net pain of 11-8. There were no 
transactions in Dominion Iron in the 

1 morning, but in the afternoon, follow- 
igg the announcement of an increase 
In the dividend .on the common to six 
per cent, per annum, there were safes 

| at 617-8 and 62, an advance of 11-2 
| Canadian Locomotive continued in 
" demand, and moved up 3-8 to 66 7-8. 
I This stock is regarded as 1 of the 
> peace variety in view of large govern

ment orders expected to result - from 
the upbuilding of the railway systems. 
Steamships advanced 1-2 to 451-2. 
and Twin City at 511-2 also showed 
a gain of 1-2.

Other firm spots were Canadian 
General Electric at 105, and Dominion 
Cannera preferred at 73. (Cement was 

i slightly lower at 601-2, and Mackay 
: at 79, while Nova Scotia Steel sold 
again at 631-2. The 1937 war loan. 

, the only one traded in, was unchanged 
I at 95 1-2.
i The day’s transactions: Shares, 
f $26; war loans, $500.

Investmentscrease in the movement of the 
a bearish eft act today on corn, 
net., aitho unsettled at the close, was lc 
to 2Vi net lower, with December 
to $1.29)4, and January $1.31* to 
Oats finished %c to l*c down, and pro
visions up 6c to $1.

Notwitnstand.ng that the corn market 
fluctuated rapidly, and that at one time 
the January delivery touched the highest 
point y.et on the crop, the general ten
dency most of the season was clearly 
down grade. Forecasts of better weather 
for husking and for transportation from 
rural sources did a good deal to make 
selling, aggressive and so, too, did know
ledge that a large number of car permits 
had been issued of late, For at least the 
time be.ng fresh developments appeared to 
be necessary to focus attention sharply 
again on the bullish possibilities of food 
needs in Europe as against plentiful sup
plies elsewhere ahd still exisung shortage 
of vessels.

Hedging sales depressed oats. Besides, 
seaboard demand was slack, and the 
visinle supply total show a liberal in. 
ci-ease. Provisions were dull but firm. 
Notice of an embargo on hog shipments 
to Chicago Thursday and Friday operat
ed as a strengthening factor.

New York^- Nov. 20.—The uncertain 
trend of prices during the greater part of 
today's stock market session offered 
cumulative evidence of the confusion ex
isting in speculative and investment cir
cles.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 
PHONE ADEL 52-53.

$1.29)4
$1.31*.

X
BUFFALO BOSTON.

Trading showed a moderate expansion 
of operations over the previous day, but 
movements often were exceedingly con
trary, even in lashes of the same class. 
Pools dominated various specialties, and 
the list hardened appreciably at the end.

A forecast of the post-war period was 
furnished by the break of 5 to 14 points 
in the several issues of the Maxwell Mo
tor Company following announcement 
that the dividend on the first preferred 
stock is to be suspended because of read- * 
justment conditions.

Irregularity at tne beginning was occa
sioned toy the heaviness of Marine pref., 
which broke over five points as a result 
of the order from Washington, holding 
up the plan for the sale of the company’s 
British tonnage.

Marine made up much of its loss later, 
and Mexican Petroleum, which fell about 
three points at the outset, scored an ex
treme. advance of four points, most of 
which was retained.

Coppers Under Pressure,
U. S. Steel and affiliated stocks gave 

a better account of themselves than at 
any recent time, but coppers were under 
pressure, ignoring reports of the forma
tion of a combination for the export of 
metals on a huge scale.

Rails played little part in the day’s 
business, that division evincing no trend 
until the final dealings, when Pacifies 
hardened. Tobaccos were among the 
strong specialties, but utilities eased one 
to two points. Sales amounted to 550,000 
shares. ,

Domestic" bonds were irregular on the 
break of one to two per cent, in rails and 
Marine sixes. Liberty issues were steady 
with the international group.
(par vaille; aggregated $10,675,000.

. Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

V

PLUMMER & CO.
Specialists in Mining Stocks

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2755

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.our “Victory 
early, and safer than 
you are looking for 
here is no danger or 
Bonds."
here are many other 
$in to pay dividends* 
I will live, and such 
is good investments.

Opinion, is the one i 
fair dividend for de- 
has speculative po*- 

double or treble the

its are
Ask. Bid.

Day Call, Adel. 3972Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ............
tiiliott ...... ..
Gold Reef ...••••....v.•••■ 2
Hollinger Con............................. 6.15

........... 60

........... 2*

Am. Cyanamld com 
Ames-Hoiden pref. 71*
Barcelona.......................
Brazilian T., L. & P 
Bell Telephone .....
Burt, F. N. com..........

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ..........

41*
4* 4

3313*
54*

13* Xi *69 k.6856*
SHIPPING ORDERS FOR

ONTARIO GRAIN SLOW
2 St 28*130
19 1763*

14.25 14.00

Gold—Gold—Gold19
3683*

Canada Cement com............. 61*
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com. ...
City Dqiry com. ...

do. preferred ..............................
Confederation Life ............ 325
Con*. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Ga*
Dome .........................
Dom, Canners ...

do. _ preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ...........
N. S. Steel com.......
Pae. Burt com.............. .
Penmans common ....

do, preferred .......
Porto Rico Ry. pref..
Prov. Paper com.........
Russell M.C. com................... 83

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey

do. preferred ............................-
Shredded Wheat com......... . 112*
Steel of Canada com 
TV in ' City com. ....'
Winnipeg Ry.................

i Great Part of Crop Reported Still in 
Hands of Farmers.

61
6.054545*

Hattie .......................
Inspiration .......... ,
Keora ....................... ..
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre .................
Moneta ......................
Newray Mines ................
Porcupine Bonanza ... 
Porcupine V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold .............
Porcupine Impérial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vipond ................
Preston................................ ..
Schumacher Gold M.......
Teck-Hughes .....................'...
Thompson-Krist ......................
West Dome Coil.......................
Wasapika ...... ..
National ...... ...

Silver—
Adanac ..................... ..
Bailey ......... ..................
Beaver .......... .....
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve ...
Foster .............. ...
Gifford ......... .. ..........
Gould Con. ................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ........................
La Rose ................ ....
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation 
Nipissing ....>. ...
Ophir.............. ..
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ....
Shamrock ..... ..
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca-Superior . 
Timlskamiug ... 
Trethewey ... . 
Wettlaufer «
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum. Gas /...

477677 Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.2K>5 There is considerable dissatisfac
tion on the part of grain dealers thru- 
Oqt -.he province at the slowness of 
shipping orders beiig received for 
Ontario .grain from the government 
buying commission. It is stated that 
a great pant of the Ontario grain is 
still in the hands of the farmers, tho 
it is getting on to the time when 
their crop .16 usually all disposed of. 
Dealers have bought liberally, and to

10 766. 67 40* 40*30

VICKERY &, CO....... 92
.. 178

84
177

11 10*24*
IS MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, 

Adelaide 3521.
17... 150 

..14.60 413.75
25 2328 56 King West, Toronto.27* 277174

16262*
2*41 t:Total sales
1*78*79*
4. 4 extent of their means, in most cases 

33* expecting to quickly hand over the 
29* grain to the government, and re-em- 
7* ploy their funds in fresh purchases.

Instead of that it is stated thait they 
7 have in many cases had to place their 

gain in warehouse awaiting the 
11 government’s shipping order, and this 
4% has tied u,p their capital and limited 

their purchases to d£te.
Unless the government hastens its 

purchasing orders for Ontario grains, 
it is stated that considerable hard- 

2 Ship will result, as the farmers are 
. depending upon payment for their 
J crop to meet current obligations.

f64*65*
138* OFFER WANTED FOR

TWO CLAIMS (80 ACRES)
138

sonably certain re, 7 
1 my reason for so 
* certainties in this

95* 4M •
46CANADA’S FINANCIAL BOURBONS. 7!

15*>*9
World: CanadianEditor,

financial “Junkers” or “Bourbons,K or 
whatever title fits them, have a change 
•to make in their methods if Canada is 
to escape the development of some 
Bolsheyiki spirit. Too many directors 
overlook the fact that they are trustees 
and act as if they were sole^ proprietors 
of the businesses in their'charge. The 
United States Steel Corporation, looked 
upon by many as a model, has always 
Issued

Financial 21I FRUGALITY IS NEEDED
IN TRANSITION PERIOD

ADJOINING66
30*es.

’ THE HATTIE GOLD MINE$81
S3lip, Canadian Pacific 

s for many decades, 
and other gilt-edged 
10 one can truthfully 
to pay regular divi-

*i 36*i*(Relaxation of Efforts to Save May 
’Cause Serious Industrial Depression. COULSON TOWNSHIP

For Full Particulars, BOtX 94, TORONTO WORLD
u*•46

78
23*758ft tThe monthly commercial letter of 

I the. Canadian Bank of Commerce says:
S**The industrial welfare of Canada for 
I some time after the cessation of the 
I war will depend largely Upon the recogn
I manner in which individual enter- the shareholders. This policy is fol- 
I prise is gradually substituted for the lowed by practically all the important 
f government control of business which American companies, and tends to de- 
L has prevailed1 during the war: Duf- velop the confidence of the small .in
king this period of transition the gov- yestor in financial leaders. In Cana- 
Fernmei.» will be justified in USÎrtg its da, practically none of our industrial 
ftaedit oh a diminishing scale for ef- corporations, follow up' this policy. Of 
fleeting the change. Employment for late years the bank directors have 
rthose of our people who have done been issuing semi-annual reports, as 
I good service in the manufacture of well as annual reports, recognizing 
E munitions may be provided by Slew their duty along this line. A few year4 

foreign 'business, which, pending the ago the Dominion Steel Corporation 
determination of the important geo- began the issue of quarterly reports, 
graphical and -political: questions arts- but soon abandoned this policy. Let 

' ing out of the war. will be controlled ug hope that a new start will now be 
5 largely by the allied governments. ma(je The press can do much to 
Ï Only if .they are backed by a full pub- bring this change. There is one in- 
1 lie purse,"" can" our" representatives at 4juatrial company in Ontario which has 

the allied councils confidently assume not ibsUed’ even an annual report for 
the responsibility for a large share three years, 
of the rehabilitation which is imme
diately necesuary. Jf the country is 
to be" saved from a period, of serious 
industrial depression, it is of the ut
most importance that our people 

= should not relax their efforts to save 
- so that they may be enabled to give 

financial support to the gov- 
To pro-

25
**40

*■ 23-
460*quarterly reports. Its directors 

iafe their position as trustees for BUY THE GOLD STOCKS45152
20.0048 Jm.6.25 , The market for the soId mining shares is getting broader, and Indications point to 

", - *jfrett*ClUâr .advances In these stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free on request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY

Byike.— 2 BOARD OF TRADECommerce .
Dominion ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .......................................208
Standard ............
Toronto 
Union

185 30t ideal investment is * 
n" to return a fair- 
e has possibilities of | 
a business or future !

35*202 ■IS 46* ■y.248 270 260201 * .............9.00 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Taxi.

No. 1 northern, $2.24*.
No. 2 northern, $2.21*.
No. 3 northern, $2.17*.
No. 4 wheat. *2.11*.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 85 *c.
N0..3 C.W., 83*c.
Extra No. 1 feed# 84*c.
No. 1 feed. 81 *c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 2 yellow, $1.63.
No. 3 yeUow, $1 58.
No. 4 yellow, $11.52. ‘ • -
Sample corn, feed, $1.30 ta:$1.40. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new, 77c to 80c.
No. 3 white, new, 76c to 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.o. Shipping Pointe, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 g* $2.16
No. 1 Spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot $2.02 to $2.10

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new, $1.03 to $1.08.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

8.60 V■ • Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Confederation life building, Toronto.

4 3*20ft
...... 9* S%........... 187 4 3*

1—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
148* *Canada Landed .

Can. Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. . . 
Heron & Erie ... 

oo. 20 p.c. pqifl......
Landed Banking * „
Lon. & Canadian............
Toronto Mortgage . i. 

** - —Bonds

1 Ji p* BICKELL *co»33every good citizen 
uilding of Canadian c 
irediction that if aB | 
is funds in Canadian ■ 
this country would 
would surprise the

wonderful financial I 
i a “Victory Loan” I 
ave been considered 
tell every true and ' 
nvestments in legiti- 
offer opportunities 

squalled by outside 1

itries recognize the 
ne of the untapped 
unless I am greatly 
s country from out- 
op our great natural

Id be: “Canada for 
le if you and your 
iadian securities in- 
î cross the border to 9

22*: 2m y 

. 196

: we*

4
*• •> » > # "• • ()§

Members ofÜÔ ,
vu,.. 8

• • 11* 6* New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago- Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Rockwood ..... 11.134
? if . i«*

STANDARD SALES.Canada Bread ......... .....................
Can. Locomotive  ......... $0
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ..
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans .................... ..
Prov. of Ontario ....
“panish River .........
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931 ....................... 96*
War Loan. 1937....................... ...

90
*85 Gold-Geo. C. Biggar. 84*

a„„................vr?*®
Boston Ck.... 32 ... !...............
Davidson .... 67 68 67 68
Dome Ext. .. 28* ... 28* ...
Dome Lake.. 18 ..............................
Holly Con...6.06 6.10 6.05 6.10 
Hattie
Inspiration ..2 ... 1% ... 7,000
Kirkland L... 40* ... . 40* 40* 11,000
Lake Shore.. 92 ..............................
McIntyre ....176 177 175, 177
Moneta ...... 11 ... ... ...
Newray M. .. 17 17* 17 17*
P. Crown ... 27 ...
P. Imperial.. 2* 3 2
P. Tisdale ... 2 ... 1
P. Vipond ... 24 ...
Preston ......... 4* ...
Schumacher.. 33 
T.-Krist ..... 7* ...
W. D. Con... 15* ...
Wasapika ... 41* 42
V. N. T............25 ...

Silver—
4danac ......
Bailey ..............
Beaver ............
Hargraves ...
La Rose ..... 36 
McK.-Dar. ...'47* 48
Ophir ..............
Peterson L... 8* 9
Timlskaming. 33* ... 33
Wettlaufer .. 4 ..................

M iscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 11 ... ...

Total sales, 166,220.

Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires

Sales.
1,500To >50 Unexcelled Servie*85 100MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London Nov. 20.—Bar «liver 48 3-?d. 
Money, 3* per cent Discount rates, 
short and three months’ bills, 3 17-32 
per cent.

Paris, Nov. 20.—Trading was dull on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 25 francs 97* cen
times. ^

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS76 21,200
2,000
2,000

82
96* Canadian Securities.New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.900
95* 51 500generous

eminent whenever needed, 
vide for the cost of demobilizing our 
expeditionary forces and for our share 
in restoring the war-devastated areas, 
additional government loans will be 
necessary from time to time, tho on 

lesser scale than during the war.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Brazil till .... 55* 65* 55 55
C. Bread pr.. 83* 83* 83* 83 
Can. Gen. El. 105 
Can. Loco. .. 66* 66* 66* 
Cement .....
Dom. Can. pr. 73
Dom. Iron ». 61% 62
Imp. Bank ..190 190 190 190
Mackay
Maple L...........138* 139 138 138*
do. pref. ... 95* 96 95* 96

Monarch pr... 80 80 80 80
N.S. Steel ... 63* 63 63* 63
Pac. Burt pr. 77* 77 77* 77
Steamships... 45* 45 45* 45
Twin City ... 51 51 51 51
War L., 1937. 95* 95 95* 95

2,000
2,410
9,000
3,000
2,800
8.500
1.500 

600
3,000
1,000
3,000
8,700
7,200
1,000

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
105 105 105 No. 2. $1.55.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.70.

» Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

60* 60* 60* 60 
73 73 73 (

61% 62SIX PER CENT. DIVIDEiiP
FOR DOMINION STEEL

t Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). ‘ 
War quality, $10.25, tn bags, Montreal; 

$10.25, in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Incjiided).
Bran, per ton. $37.25. ^
Shorts, per ton, $42.25

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton, $23 to $24.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $11 to $11.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats^-New. 87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.75 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
1 49-64 
par.

N.Y. fds....l 47-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 484.15 
Cable tr.... 484.80 

Demand in New York, 475.85.

79* 79* 79 79’* to * 
484.35 486* 200 My Market Despatch contains latest 

Information on the Issues, silver and 
gold, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the hands 
of every profit-hunting investor.

42Montreal, Nov. 20.—The directors of 
s the Dominion Steel Corporation to

day decided to raise the dividend on 
> the common stock to six per cent, by 
: approving a quarter declaration of 
i 1 1-2 per cent-, payable Jan. 1 to 
■ shareholders of record Dec. 5. . The 

regular quarterly dividend was de
clared on Dominion Iron preferred, 
payable Jan. 1 to record of Dec. 14.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Willis received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday- afternoon: 
There was a strong tone to the trading 

j thruout the general list, except for pro- 
[ nounced weakness in Burns' Ice, and a 

slight reaction in the war stocks. The 
I market for United States Steamship and 
t American Marconi, continued to reflect 
N The recent splendid news regarding these 
'■ companies The former sold up to the 

$6 mark, while the latter was in excel
lent demand above $5 a share. An im
proved demand for the copper stocks 
was noticeable today. Oklahoma Prod. 
& Rfg. was strong and reflected pool 
buying. Quiet accumulation continued 
In Gienrock and Island OH. _______

6485 4S7 5'
35 11 11 15,000 

2,700 
. 2,700 
• 1,000 

2,000.
47* 48 1,200

. 3* 3* 3* 3* 8,000
8* 9 4,200

2.500
5.500

20,000

5

1 4*25NEW YORK COTTON, 5675
$500

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close, Close. 
26.80 27.31 26.72 27.25 26:50

35
Sent free upon request.NEW YORK STOCKS.Prev.

>
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations, in 
l^ew York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 57% 58 57*
Erie

do. 1st pr... 32* 32* 32* 32 
Gt. Nor. pr.. 99% 100 99% 100
New Haven.. 38* 38* .37% 37 
N. Y. C. .
Rock Isl.
St. Paul .... 48* 48* 48* .

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 95 95 94*
C. P. R. ..:.164 ...
K. C. South.. 20* 20* 20* 20 
Mo. Pac. .... 27* 28 27* 27
Nor. Paq. ... 97 98 97 98
South, fac. ..103% 104* 103 
South. Ry. ..31 31 30* 30
Union Pac....132* 132* 131% 132 2,800

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 59* 59* 59*- 59 
Lehigh Val... 61% 62* 61% 62 

48* 48* 48 48
88* 88* 88* 88* 11,700

96* 16,200

1,700

Jan.
March ..26.50 26.95 26.30 26.80 26.06 
May .
July 
Oct.
Dec.

.26.30 26.75 26.05 26.55 25.82

.26.11 26.40 25.90 26.35 25.63b
...24.10 24.10 23.95 24.30b 23.50b. 
__ 127.40 28.05 27.35 27.99 27.10

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.900
19* 19* 19* 300 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.iany wealthy Can- 

» invest in what *1 
lere they received 
>uld have secured

600UNLISTED STOCKS. 1,300
1,900
3,000
" 400

ISBELL,PLANU CO.Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. 
55* 55* 55 

58* 58

. Asked. Bid. Sales. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to 

killed. $22

88* 80* 80 
28 28 27*52 50Abitibi Power............

Black Lake common 
do. preferred ... 
do, income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred .............................

Macdonald Co., A., pref.... 93 
North Am. P.& P..
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

•WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Brazil
Brompton .i 68
Can. Cement 60* 62 60* 61* 394

do., pfd... 93*................................
C. Car. pfd. 83 ..............................
Dom. Iron.. 63* 73 61% 62* 2571

do., pfd... 94*................................
Maple Leaf.138 138* 138 138
Scotlia, pfd.102 ................................
Can. Loco.. 66* 67 66* 66*
S. of Can... 60 61 60 61

55 S 780 * Dressed hogs—Abattoir

t0Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs net, 31c 

to 32*c.

2*3 68* 110
7*1 8 Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Cash trading was 

fair for oats, barley and flax on the mar
ket today. Oats closed lc lower •for De
cember and l*c lower for May.

Barley closed 2*c lower for December 
and 3*c lower for May.

Flax closed 4*c lower for November, 
5*c lower for December, and 5c lower 
for May.

Winnipeg market : Oats—Dec., 87c to 
86%c to 86*c; May, S9*c to 88%c to 
88 *c.

Barley—Dec., $1.14% to $1.12%: May, 
$112 to $1.19.

Flax—Nov., $3.80 to $3.75; Dec., $3.67 to 
$3.61: May, $3.69 to $3.63*.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 85*c; 
No. 3 C.W., 83%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
84*c; No. 1 feed, 81*c; No. 2 feed,

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.11* ; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.06*; rejected, 94%c; feed, 92%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.75; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.72; No. 3 C.W., $3.37.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)3234 5
ir. 300

400
2,900
1,200

16,000

135 STOCK BROKERS50
stance lends charm 3 
»y Canadians have 
ny years “Canada”' 
iymous to the army J

■90 1 10
3* 125

20 14 -
3801

10465
63 STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
60598

Banks— 
Merchants .167 
N. Scotia... 248 
Spanish R.. 15

700V
2

ed-7tfPhone Main 272-3.... / 19Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96* 96* 96 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohdl ...........103 103* 102* 103*
Allls-Chal. .. 27 * 27 * 27 27*
Air Brake ..105 107 105 107
Am. Can. .... 45* 45* 44* 45 
Anaconda ... 68* 68% 67* 68*
Am. C. O.... 41 ................. ’ ...
Am. Beet S.. 61* 61* 59* 59*
A. Sugar Tr..lll*.................
Bald wits .........79% 80* 78% 79*
B. S. B*......... 62* 63% 62* 63*
B. ,R. T............. 40* 40* 40
Car Fdry. ... 83* 84* 83* *3%

I Chino .............. 40* 40* 39* 40
Corn Prod. .. 48* 48* 47* 48
Crucible .........  56 56* 55
Distillers .... 48 48 47 47
Dome .
Granby

GOLDGOLDlet me give you the 
tiadian investment

This

10 Declaration of Increased Dividend 
Preceded and Followed 

by Activity.
CHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.NEW YORK CURB.

Very respect, 
eying dividends of 
pr at the rate of 18 
accomplished with 
being utilized, 
made a wonderful 

|nized, and, in my 
rightfully tag

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were a* 
follows:

Beaver ...................
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Pome Extension
Hnttie ..........;...
Hollinger ............

(Eat. 1903).800 A
23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO300

5,300
1,600

Montreal, Nov. 20.—The action of the 
directors of Dominion Steel Corporation 
in increasing the common stock divi
dend from a 5 to a 6 per cent, basis 
today, was preceded and followed by 

Montreal. Nov. 20.—The stock of oats animated dealings on the Montreal
on spot for sale is small, and, in fact, , rxw.ir.ir.nthere is a temporary scarcity of some stock exchange today- 
grades. The demand continues quiet, as common, was in dfa^,rahle
buyers are not disposed to operate with the morning ,n °,fvf ,° g2y
the market In its present condition and action by the board, ris.ng 1* to 62%
the S of business done was small, during the "onfing session and retaining 
Par lots No 2 Canadian western oats the bulk of the gain at 62* at noori^ 

mmfpd *at $1 01 • No 3 c W at 99c- Dealings for the first session amounted STo l lUd at’ 99c"; No.’ll' toJ at to about 1600
ocuc- No 2 feed at 93^4c; Ontario No 2 of the increase in the dividend to 6 per 

25 4 whlteat 94c. and No. 8 at 93c per bushel, cent. f was

eXA stronger feeling has developed In the were marked at 63. The stock proved in 
iocAal'manrk" for^gg», and'Æ have torn «JPPW*
advanced lc per dozen and the price ieii nacK quicKiy to t>^

Activity was displayed in the butter the extreme gain of 1* being therefore 
market in a wholesale jobbing way reduced to a net gain of %■ on tn.

A feature of the cheese market has profit-taking of the ;^Lou^
been the increased demand for supplies 1000 shares changeà^ hands, making a 
: whGipsAlf iobbinsr wav total of 2600 for the day or npproxi-"oat^—Extra*No lfleZsDc. mately half the total busing in all

Flour-New standard grade. $11.25 to stocks. of ^ 0^ent

Efeho $70. I ae£er êi'SST^T^ ‘Ve^

Hav—No. 2. per ton. car lots, $25 to $26. market. st^el of .Carî^a rement
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25%c to 26c. and closed that price bid. wiuie-ement 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 50c to 61c. fold, up ^ 62 in a, brtieen loVand riwed 
Eras—Selected. 65c: No. 1 stock. 60c. 61*, or 1* higher for the day. Trana-

41 BROAD ST.,5 NEW YORK.VlH
Coball, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or jlnoderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Bid. Ask./800 37
11,100
6,700

50 1.00
22 25

.... 17 194ft Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

9ÔÔ 28 30
.. 50 
..6.00 
..5.75

53
? 7nn *verr Lake
2’son La Rose ...............

’inn McKinley-Darragh 
100 McIntyre ........
50o : Nipissing . ...........

Peterson Lake ..

6.25
6.2555can

ed amount of stock 
icans a net income -j 
le best part of it i* 

that almost look *

35 38 J. P. CANNON & CO.46 5074
1.74
8.50

1.7881
9.00Goodrich .... 67*..............................

G. N. Ore.... 32* 32* 32* 32*
lns. Cop........... 52 52 50* 51
Kennecott ... 38* 38* 37* 38
lnt. Paper .. 32 32* 31* 32
Int. Nickel .. 32* 32* 32* 32* 
Locomotive... 66 66 64* 65
Max. Motor.. 36* 36* 29 29*
Mex. Petrol..155* 159* 152* 158* 
Miami ............. 27 ..............................

I Marine ...........  27 * 27* 27 27*
! do. pref. ...110 112*109 111*

Nevada Cons. 19* 19* 19* 19* 
Ry. Springs.. 67 * 69 * 67 * 68* 
Rep. Steel ...77 
Ray Cons. ... 23* 23* 23* 23%
.Rubber ............ 70* 70% 70* 70*
Smelting .... 87* 87% 86* 87* 
Steel Fdries.. 94* 94* 93 
Studebaker, xd

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

5»KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

8 in
8,800 Timiskamiing
6 700 vipond ........................
l)200 West Dome Cons, 
l’,306 
1,100 

12,600 
31,800 

500

32 34
22
15 16

I
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, $1.01%, and 
In London, 19*d.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet but steady: November. 
20.65: December, 19 97; January, 19.04: 
February, 18.30; March, 17.49.

:8 GEO. 0. MERSUN & CO. •I
■

formation, 66.300
73.300 CHARTERED ACCQUNTAm

700 $37 LUMSDEN BUILOINA
4,300
4,00078 77 78

actions In the former amounted to about 
650 shares and In the latter to about 
400. ,

Total business for the day as com 
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago: Shares—1918, 5555;* 1317, 713. Un
listed—1318, 75; 1917, 200. Bonds—1918, 
$3300; 1917, $14.409.

900
800

1,000
93* 3,300

62* 63* 60* 60* 25,000 
Texas Oil ..184* 187 184* 187 1,300
U. S. Steel... 99% 101% 89% 101* 102,300 
do. pref. ...Ul* ... .

I '

Utah Cop. .. 82* 82* 80 81* 4,600 
Weetinghouse 43* 43* 43* 43* 400 
Willye-Over.. 26* 27 35% 26*

200 Total sales, 546,400.

$1ING, .
ORONTO, ONT- \ < •> ■ :

3 :\
\

i1 1
..

DEFINITE MOVEMENT IN 
MINING STOCKS

The close of hostilities has made one 
thing clear. The^ gold industry will 
benefit. Why don’t you buy Davidson 
Gold Mine stock? It is worth a great 
deal more than the present market price
and we believe it will advance steadily.

y

Buy Davidson at the Market Now
Wire Us Your Order

F.C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Direct private wire connection with Important centres.

1 BUY

GOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.
‘ HOLLINGER 

DOME MINES
McIntyre

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

TANNER, BATES & CO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
IS Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

HERON & CO.,
Memoera Toronto*Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

f

*s Markets

To Those Travelling
The most convenient way to carry money when tra
veling is in the form of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Travelers’ Cheques. The exact equivalent of 
each cheque in the moneys of die principal foreign 
countries is stated on its face. The cost is smaJL

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

GOLDGOLD1
I
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In the Simpson Men’s Store Today—
i EXCELLE

tend 1

*. B. 
(8 Ibf Street

2

A PERFECT STOCK OF OVERCOATS: PROBS

1 BR
, Including Every Fashionable Style for Men and Young Men

One never knows the day or hour when the first wintry blast will! 
r M SMCep the Clty- 1 “f Wlse men will be ready for the emergency with depend-;

able overcoats. Our message is for he men who have yet to buy the" 1 
winter overcoats. We emphasize the big variety of models, the re

able fabrics, the authentic styles and patterns, and unsurpassed values.
If you come in today, you’ll get wonderful choice from 

You ought to decide your purchase 
chosen at random—

1Mil

mm*Wm
Yi f

GOVE
% 6 II\

/ </
/ lA complete stocks. » ] 

Here are some good numbers Possibility/A ■now.ifj
VIM
■i TKK

j
-VvJX-L \—

B <rvV : t Ottawa, Nov. 
fc“ — inna of the 

«ystem, with a 
was in i 

g with the mlnisb 
deputy minister 
General quest 

_ inch line co 
‘ terminais and 

were under 
stated tonight i 
fonto that any 

: decisions reach: 
■deferred until t 
pending the woi 
ther details, 

ft fb rumort

$20.00 Overcoatsm.m 7
ri

I u h'/ dials,
,7I They re smart styles for men and young men.

Developed in heavy, warm, winter coatings that are durable 
and stylish. Colorings of brown, blue and grey. They come in ulster- 
ette, trencher and slip-on models. Some one-quarter lined, others 
lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. Today $20.00.

J ■ mm
1 V/U9L

//
II \w
ii x i \x: xf!

l\ \>Ï

mf VI/I

2 Good Values in Overcoats 
$35.00 and $40.00m GERIPvV

Handsome overcoats devel
oped in extra heavy imported 
English melton cloth. They 

come in single-breastecj, semi-fitted Chester
field model with velvet collars. These 
overcoats are expertly tailored to fit cor
rectly and retain their shape. Sizes 36 to 
44. Today £35.(fp.

[\ This group of superior 
overcoats is noteworthy. The 
coats are developed in dark 

green coating of warm weight. The model 
is a regulation English ulsier, with con- 
vertible collar. The fashioning and f/. 
ishing throughout are carefully executed. 
Remarkable overcoats at the price of 
£40.00.

(.No. 12/1 Men’s Fur-Collared Overcoats 
at Remarkable Clearaway Prices

No. 2t
\ Five Battle 

; .Vith Man 
1 Flow—E

i

Dine in Simpson s

Palm Room$20.00, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00, $45.00
Don t be surprised if the coats are all sold out the first hour. Overcoats with fur trimmings 

are ultra stylish—they re the thing this season. Here’s how the group of 21 coats is compiled"*
int^iineT'c^nad.an^oUeTconaS.181O^'c^Æt insert,BlaCk Melton Overcoats, chamois

ssi«,%.£: - a ïr?i.Rrr.,r;rtss; ss
No. 503221—10 only, Black Beaver Overcoats rnh 39h°2^T"Î only’ ®,ack Beaver Overcoat, chamois

her interlined, marmot snawl cotlar One c^at sizet", ciaî $30 00. 8631 Sh3Wl COl,ar"

two coats size 3*8, three coats size 39, two coats size No 30K024__i A.n1, ,
40, two coats size 42. Price, $20.00. interlining Size M 4 ' otter co]lar> chamois

I London, Nov 
as spécifié 

armistice with i 
t dered today to 
f The admiralty 
I “The comma 

K grand fleet has 
| o’clock -this mot 

Sind main irwta 
high seas fleet, 
for internment.” 

f . One German < 
i way across tbe 
F ether ships of I 
! , fleet, struck a 

was badly damai 
> v Another flotlll 

surrendered tode 
ron. There wer 
in all; thé twei 
hav ecome toda 
way.

Describing the 
man warships t 
chief of the grt 
Beatty, today, c< 
after all the G< 
taken over, the 
ttftu the line on 
every allied vesi

Canada Food Board License No. 10-4322.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10.00. 
DINNER, 11.30 to 2.00.
AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 to 

5.30.
LUNCHEONS, A LA CARTE, 

at any time.

;

Leather-Lined Driving Ulsters $38.50One coat

Leather-Lined Drivipg Ulsters, of heavy warm coating in dark brown shade, 
storm collar gives adequate protection. These coats are 48 to 52 inches long. 
Sizes 38 to 44, for mén and young men. Extremely good value at $38.50.

Come to the Christmas Show andSee Santa Claus. Bring the Children
\ Whole World of Beautiful Dolls, Amusing and Instructive Toys, Games, Everything !

Some Splendid Money-Saving Opportunities To Crowd the Fifth

Size 36. Spe-

Slxth Floor.Special, $45.00. is—

Floor With Early Shoppers Today.
Kindergarten Chairs 55c

1V*
Books for Children. Ten PinsA new series of choice stories 

selected from the best and most 
popular works.

Red enamel and golden oak 
finished—solidly made—seat 11 
in. high and back 23 in. high.

A popular 
game for young 
and old, 10-in. 
pins, well fin
ished in two 
colors.

Handsomely 
bound in fancy cloth and printed 
on good quality paper, 
book in fancy holly gift box. 
Splendid value, each, 49c.

IEach

PRICESOnlyPainting Outfits 69c ><

29 FOBPainting Outfits, complete with 
twelve colors of paint crayons. 
Also a large number of plain out
lines for painting, 
trays, etc. Complete in the 
Christmas Show, today 69c.

A FEW OF THE TITLES.

Alice’s Adventure in Wonder
land.

thirty-SeBlack Beauty. More Shopping 
day* Before

Christmas. I

Begin Your Christmas Shop
ping Today

H 15 rLt ,t0° soon to Plan gifts, or to buy toys for the 

fast disappearing. Hurti ”°Vl bU‘ ever-v ^ them

venBrush, pans,Grimm’s Fairy Tal^é. 
Animal Si CharilésTôr Little People.
Rip Van/Winkle.
Anderseh’s Fairy Tales, etc.

h CANDY O
10k. Baby 159c.

B Bare Necessi 
tailed at ( 

Lowe

The Hummer Toy 
Train on Track

Signet style Baby Rings, in 10k 
Plain or with fancy en- 

shoulders.
gold. ■
graved
?1.00. Christmas Show, today,

Regularly I children.
59c.

With the Ame 
■ t Patton, Nov. 21.-
■ on Wednesday p 
I frontier got an 
E Price* of good ai 
I Vailing in Germa 
K War. In Ksch, v 
I detachments of 1

■ found plenty of 
I but it

■ bound. Sugar hi 
! Was retailing in

* *■ pound.

89c
$5.00 to $6.50 Doll Car

riages $3.98
The Hummer Train on Track 

provides hours and
l /

hours of 

amusement. Spring-wind engine, 
with tender and car. 

with track, today, 89c.

Reed, fibre or wooden bodies, 
leatherette hoods, steel springs 
and axles, rubber tires, 
phone orders.

Every Wee Kiddie Wants to 
See the Punch and Judy Sh 

Fifth Floor
Performances at 10,11 and 12, 2, 3 

and 4 o ’clock
The original cast of celebrated actor, will take part, 

he show is entertaining to grown-ups as well as to chil

ien. and everybody is invited. The Punch and Judy 
show is located on Fifth Floor, Yonge and Queen street

Special Express 
Wagons

Complete,
No

Doll Carriages 
$1.58

was tw
Cats That "Meow"—Rolls its 

eyes, opens its mouth, and meows. 
Three sizes, 15c, 25c and 49c.

Sjf 9j°- ^de, 18 in. long, today 
$l.b9. Size 12 in. wide, 24 in. long, | 
today *1.95. ' 1

! red and lettered,
! wire "wheels.

ow A sqi 
i **®e that «ells In 
’O cents, sold in 
twelve

Metal boxes painted 
steel gears, and

francs ■ 
«there was little 
1 Price. Wha 
1 had been ht 
I 2aye or was bro 

I “y way of Switz
I r*/??6® ln Even I ($0.55) ; 
p burg by 

I Were

i

600 Dolls, 69c iStationery 
45c Box

\

Each a pound, 
way ol

selling at 
■ ^ing to the den 
| German offit 
| had bought all t 

withln an

, There was pit 
* a franc ; 

other
►rice, but not i 

V®8; necessities 
w far as price 

* A franc 
;• t'Bnadijtn

k POCH^STAT

1A beautiful floral covered Gift 
Box of fine linen etajfonery, 
taining 24 sheets of 
envelopes to match. 
when empty, makes 
able glove box, 45c.

H onderfu! assortment. iBaby i 

arms 
Dolls with 

Dressed 
heads. 7

Christmas Show, today, each, 69c.

con- 
paper and 
The box, 

a very suit-

Dolls, with moving heads, 
and limbs—Dressed 
wigs,
Hoi Is with

!

Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early and large-sized

IBleached reed bodies, steel axle, 
I wire wheels and wooden handles.

composition corner. necei

yernfatk M^m£hâluâmmaUyôââa&nSaâ- id WO

money.The . 2MPS@NtrXS Sùnpéeiùi
•Pthorizing the 

■ Mai-fdial Focli 
*PPropriat»ng *i0 

introduced
_ V Ranreeentativ\

t *

Toilet Goods Specials.
Trinket Trays.

25c. Special f9c.
Ivory Manicure Sets, 6 piece#. 

Regularly *2.00. Special $1.49.
Toilet Sets, 3-piece, inlaid 

ivory finish. Regularlv *7.00. 
Special $5.98.

Regularly

Toilet Sets,
manicure, 11 pieces, 
ly *10.00. Special $7.85.

combination 
Regular-

Toilet Sets, 6 only, comb, 
brush, mirror and manicure. 
Regularly *14.00. Today, 
*10.00.

-
P<

V I

I
Speeder Automo

biles $7.65
Red enamel, steèl construc

tion throughout, wooden 
steering wheel, 30 in. long, 13 
in. wide, 10 in. wheels, rubber 
tires.

seat.

Jockey Cars 
$1.48

«

viear varnish finish, with 
under braces in red, easy running 
wheels.

r#

Leather Pullman Slippers $2.39
Make Practical Christ 

Gifts for Men and 
Women

They are comfortable, per
fect fitting slippers, and 
in black and tan.

mas
»

come

All sizes for 
and women. They 
lined throughout with 
sateen. Specially priced 
today at $2.39 pair.

men
are
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